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1 MR. DE LOACH

MR. CALLAHAN
MR. SULLIVAN �

MR. WICK
, I

While talking to President Lyndon Johnson when he called on  &#39; .

 former Legal Attache Clark D. Anderson! was back yet and when advised 1" - 5%
; he was not, the President said to let him stay there until the inauguration  . &#39;
� over. The President asked that when he does get back, for me to bring him -.1!

over to the White House so the President can salute and thank him as he thinksdyf�
/I .

7/ M! u d92another matter, the President asked if the fellow in the Dominican Republic

a good job was done and he wanted to personally tell him. 1 .

The President asked if this were not the fellow who was in
Venezuela and moved from there to Mexico City and then down to the
Dominican Republic and asked if he were still there. I told the President
he was not, that I had moved him to San Juan because oi the terrible con-
ditions there. The President said whenever he is up here, he would like
to personally thank him and asked that I write him and let him know how
the President feels. I told him I would.

Very truly yours, ,

, "iv we
Jo� * dgar Hoover

Director N
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Senator Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia called and said he was

wondering if someone in the Bureau could prepare for him a little speech
ith fw re erence to the Supreme Court ruling on Monday on police questioning

of suspects.

I told the Senator I could get that done. I also told him there is a
complication there which the Chief Justice tried to take care of in his opinion
in that they are trying to claim there is no differentiation between the types
of crime handled by the FBI and those of local authorities. I stated that,
of course, is not entirelv accurate because in Federal crimes you generall. Yhave the case pretty well made before making an arrest and in local crimes
you may have an attack or assault and the police officer has to make an arrest
at once. I stated under the rulings we now have, a person has to be advised
that he need not talk and can have a lawyer, et cetera, and therefore I think
it will hit the local authorities harder than the Federal authorities, but I
would get him up some notes on this.

Senator Byrd stated he would appreciate it as he would like to make
a speech on the Senate floor hitting that ruling.

I spoke to Mr. Tolson about this matter and instructed that it
be handled.

Very truly yours,

.92&#39;¬"&#39;aa&#39; &#39;
J &#39; n Edgar Hoover

irector
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MR. DE LOACH ��°&#39; °
MR. SULLIVAN

MR. WICK ____________._.
President Lyndon Johnson called and asked what I have 1

regard to the leak of informati euned
-- on concerning the acceleration of war in Vietnam.

I told the President we had interviewed about 75 persons
up into a complete me

and I was wrapping it
morandum to send over this afternoon&#39; °eeeeeeee Onlyis eeeee eeee 1 m

&#39; 0 may have told this writer  Philip yelin! the informa-
tion. I told him that we have talked to various other persons such as Secretary
of Defense Robert McNamara and others at a h h e
imwise to d

MISS H092I9292¬|-�-
mi� Gard?---&#39;
--�j&#39;__�_--

ig level, but I think it would b
go own to a lower level such as code clerks, et cetera, because I

think it had to come, m view of the from a eve
I stated we do not have proof on this

circumstantial
ng y pointing to

-as being the one wh

. . . at L

* =*-Fwd "11what we call the eorgetov L G
we
I14

IDOVGS.

I stated there is no indication that anyone in the Pentagon, and we
have interviewed all of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and high level officials, knew
the man. I stated they had not even heard of him and had no contact with him.
I stated in the State Department practically all the high level people knew him,
knew him socially and were friendly with him, but all denied they had given
him any information. I stated we get down to a 0&#39; t
one of these nebul

p m where it is going to be
ous conclusions, but the finger of suspicion points more

strongly t<�than anyone else.

v
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Iklioach, Sullivan, Wick June 29, 1966

i siii E H mi meiori was correctl there is indication�
at ther ewas a gathering of a large group of people and this fellow Geyelin attends all

these high level cocktail parties and receptions. The President asked ii this
was Thursday night they were together and I stated I thought it was but I was
not certain; He then asked ii I remembered where this was and I stated I did

__pot_ but I would check back on it and �nd out. The President expressed his
appreciation.

III-»
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/PH I called the President and advised him that the following is the 92
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Wick June 29, 1966

said he knows this fellow Geyelin well and considers him to be a responsible
individual. He said this writer has a great many high level contacts in
Washington; maid he has no idea who �unished the information
concerning the President&#39;s decision.

apparently that is not correct; that it was this conversation with the
man by telephone. The President stated that was Sunday thoug and we need to
see where they met, where they visited, where they could have been together,
whether anybody was with him after 3:00 on Wednesday to Friday at 3;00,
to see where Geyelin was and who saw him, who talked to him, et cetera.
The President stated it came from somebody inthat group of three or four in
that circle. I commented that it had to.

4, L
676The President asked if I found anything about this �ty and I stated 57,1.

Very truly yours,

J 0 dgar Hoover
ector
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I returned an earlier call from Honorable Samuel P. Goddard,

Governor of Arizona. He stated he appreciated my calling him back, as he � *
has in his state a very critical situation with respect to their Liquor and
Narcotics Control Commission. He said they have had since repeal a one- man
organization that has degenerated  and he interpolated that is 33 years! into a
situation in which he has to take some extreme action. I commented that ~
I would imagine it is a real problem. I

Governor Goddard stated that the narcotics control is going to be
helped by the Federal situation where they are going to get some young men t
on the campuses who are trained, but the newspapers had revealed all the
names of their secret agents. He stated it is a difficult situation and the only M ,
solution is to put a first- class man into the situation until he, the Governor,
can get back to the Legislature and change the form of the department. He &#39; "*
stated that, of course, this relates to law enforcement and the kind of people
I have are the best available. He stated there is one man there in Tucson
who has been Agent in charge thei e for man year s who has his time in and _  f�""&#39;
is about to retire, Jack Sheik  John F. Sheik. The Governor commented that **

qualified in New

--F,-=:a

he is a line man and I ireed. &#39; .""
._ "Z �.1.-

gé The Governor fk
he understands, too, that Sheik is a lawyer

Jersey and Arizona. He stated Sheik is the kind of man they need, but he did
not want to take one of my men until he talked to me and he thought perhaps I &#39; H�
might know of Sheik and give him, the Governor, a steer and apparently~I have. _

I stated that I would think Sheik would be a very excellent man, he is »
mature and has been with us a long time and while it would be our loss, at" the

92_/ ~
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, CalJahan,�Wick June 30, 1966
� I

sanfé time it would be the Governor&#39;s gain. Governor Goddard stated he
appreciated my giving him that information and he wanted me to know they
appreciate the FBI and want to cooperate with us. He stated this is a law
eniorcement breakdown and he has to act more or less as in an emergency.

I told the Governor I appreciated that and he could also be assured
that any time we can be oi any assistance, to not hesitate to call upon us.

Very truly yours,

Edgar Hoover
irector
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1 Bliss Candy

&#39; MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACHMR. SULLIVAN

On June 29, 1966, I saw Admiral William F. Raborn,
who called to pay his respects as he was leaving the Central
Intelligence Agency  CIA! as its Director and was being succeeded
by Mr. Richard Helms, who had been Deputy Director under
Admiral Raborn. Admiral Raborn expressed particular appre-
ciation of the excellent relationship that had existed between CIA
and the FBI during his fourteen months as Director of that organi-
zation.

I likewise expressed my appreciation at the fine cooperation
which had been extended to the Bureau by CLA and the excellent working
relationship which existed between the two organizations, both at
headquarters and in the field.

Admiral Rabcrn indicated he would remain in Washington
as he is to be in charge of some aviation journal and is also to be
a consultant to CIA.

Very truly yours,

92
>92

John Edgar Hoover _
�Director
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MEMORANDUM FOR . TOLSON 3;; 31;�:
I. DE LOACH

MR WICK. /

I returned an earlier call from Senator Birch Bayh. Senator Bayh
stated he is Chairman of the Constitutional Amendment Subcommittee and they
are planning to hold some hearings and bring in some law enforcement officials
around the country, lawyers and defense attorneys, prosecutors, -et cetera, to
look into the impact on law enforcement by reason of the Supreme Court decision
and others regarding confession and, of course, the FBI, being the apex of
our law enforcement, would it at all be possible to entice me or persuade me,
if I were interested, in being their lead- off witness to give them an idea of
what effect this decision is going to be on the FBI and law enforcement morale
in general. ~

I told the Senator that the problem with which I am faced in this regard
is that it has been the policy for years of the Department of Justice that if there

is any testimony on legislation or policy, it is handled by a representative from
the Deputy Attorney General&#39;s office. I stated that I have never appeared in
behalf of legislation nor in opposition of legislation because of that general
policy. I stated that this, of course, is even more delicate because the ruling
of the Supreme Court has become quite controversial and is being attacked in
some parts of the country and supported in other parts. I stated that ,_insofar
as the Bureau is concerned, the Chief Justice in his opinion did refer�-to the
procedure of the Bureau as conforming with what he conceived to be the proper
procedure in advising a defendant or a person under arrest of his rights before
making any statement -- in other words he need not make a statement if he did
not want to and if he did, anything he said might be used against him, et cetera.
I stated that is incorporated in the manual of the FBI and has been for some
years.

I told him that the problem that we are faced with is not so much
being affected by this ruling as "the local authorities are, as they are affel tkegsmore. Istated our cases� are generally not built up on confessions as/ggv
in and getting facts. I stated local authorities have a different problemfas, for
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example, a murder is committed on the street and there may be no witnesses
and the police then have to round up any suspects and take any statements they
can get. I stated with these restrictions they have to give advice and counsel
before they interrogate. I stated it is an entirely different class of cases
that the local authorities handle an-i and, thus, is a different problem than
we have in the FBI. - &#39;

Senator Bayh commented that it is an entirely different caliber of
law enforcement officer, too. I stated I have been advocating for years,and
we have been carrying on for a number of years, extensive training of local
law enforcement officers. . I stated our National Academy has two classes a year
with 100 men in each class; that these men are recommended from the various
local communities and many are inspectors or chiefs; that they spend three
months at our training academy where we train themnot only in the use of
�rearms, but the various facets of interrogation, et cetera, so these men
can go back to their own communities and, in turn, train their own officers.
I stated we do not try at the local level to take over training as I feel that is
for the local authorities to handle, but the caliber of the men ought to be raised
and the salaries raised.

I told the Senator that I had just returned late yesterday from New
York and I saw in the paper there where the bus drivers are getting more money
than the police and firemen. I stated, of course, the bus drivers are highly
unionized and able to bring pressiu-e. I stated I divd not know this as a fact but
the paper said it was. I stated that is the kind of problem you face all over
the country and, in addition, you have an intense demoralizing situation where
they cry "police brutality" on the slightest provocation and the newspapers serve
no useful purpose in printing the picture, such as in civil rights cases particularly,
of a Negro on the ground with officers above. I stated that does not show the
picture of his having assaulted the officers and in order to protect themselves
they had to subdue him. I stated all in all local authorities do have a tremendous
problem to face, their salaries are not adequate, et cetera. I told the Senator
"that, incidentally, Congress approved this year the enlargement of our National
Academy so we will now train 1200 men a year instead of 200. I stated we are
not training men to be police officers, but training police officers to go back and

&#39; be Chiefs or in charge of training in their local communities. I stated we have been
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doing this for some years, but on a small basis and this year in line with a
recommendation I made to the President, he approved the enlargement of our
facilities in Quantico to train 1, 200 men instead of 200 men.

I told the Senator that as regards my testifying before his Committee,
as I have said, that is always handled by a Departmental representative and I
did not think the hardships that might be passed on to the FBI in carrying out
its duties would be of any great value as they would be of an entirely different
complexion from that of local authorities.

Senator Bayh stated just to have on record or for public consumption
in their transcript what I had just told him would be of extreme value. He stated
he has not and does not intend to conduct the hearings as a witch hunt. He stated
he is a lawyer and knows the importance of individual rights, but at the same time
he is a father and a tax payer and is concerned with coping with the element
we do not like to have around. I stated I hear from all sides the question of
why the courts are giving so much consideration to the technical rights of the
criminal and none to the rights of society to be able to walk the streets or in
parks without being mugged or raped. I stated that is pretty hard to answer as
technically the defendant is, of course, guaranteed rights under the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights and I sometimes personally feel some of these judges go
out of their way to find some minor technicality to reverse the case and I think
this is true at the local level as nationally and, of course the local judges
follow the pattern set at the national level. I stated as/ggample in the matter of
a mugging, which is prevalent in New York City, when that occurs the local
officer makes an immediate arrest and maybe there is no witness to confirm
the victim was being mugged except the person being mugged, who may have
been killed, and the officer is faced with the problem of what to do. I stated
now under the rules of the Supreme Court, you never interrogate a man until
he is advised of his rights and advised he can phone a lawyer and get the lawyer
to the police station before he is asked questions and the Senator knew what the
lawyer is going to advise his client. I stated this means the police officer is
faced with trying to make a case from investigative techniques. I stated in
so many of our cases, such as civil rights cases particularly, we make them
largely through the use of informants. I stated the FEI has penetrated the
I§_n_I_Qgx Klan very effectively in the South and they appear to give testimony
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because the informant&#39;s life is not worth two cents if subsequently the Klan
can find them and then kill them. I stated this is like La Cosa Nostra as the
penalty for giving information to the Government is death and that penalty
has been carried out in many instances. I stated we have had La Cosa Nostra
under investigation for some time and have that also fair
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I stated that now they have gone into the field where police officers must address
them in courteous language, particularly in the case of Negroes as instead of
saying, "Boy, come here, " they want to be address as "Mr. "

Senator Bayh asked if I thought the fact that his Committee is not
actually considering speci�c legislation, but the hearing is more or less
an informational thing and trying to explore the impact of the rulings and
obtain knowledge not only for themselves but for the public would permit
me to change the normal procedures and testify. I stated it would not as
the rule is very strict and the only Committees of Congress before which
I appear are the Appropriation Committees of the House and Senate and
infrequently before the Senate Appropriation Committee because they generally
accept my testimony as printed on the House side. Senator Bayh stated he
certainly appreciated my position.

I told the Senator that if he would like me to suggest names of persons
who are well informed at the local level such as prosecuting attorneys or police
chiefs, I would be glad to send a list to him. The Senator asked if he could have
his Counsel check with somebody on my staff who could be helpful in alerting
them as he knew how busy I am. I told him I would take care of it today and
give orders to have a list prepared today of some of the prosecuting attorneys
and police chiefs that we know have an excellent record. I stated that for instance
I had in mind the Chief of Police at San Francisco, who is one of the best in the
country as are some in the smaller towns. I also mentioned the new man at
Baltimore who was Chief in Tucson, as he is a good man.

Senator Bayh stated their Chief Counsel is Larry Conrad  phonetic!
and if I would tell him whom to contact, Conrad would be glad to talk to him.
I told him if he would contact Mr. Thomas Bishop, he would assist him and in
the meantime I would talk with Mr. Bishop and tell him this man will contact him.
Senator Bayh stated he wanted to have a constructive hearing. I commented that
personally I think he has a good idea and I thought it would be well worthwhile
if he could get the public informed in these hearings exactly what the limitations
are. I stated the apathy of the public is one of the great problems facing law
enforcement. I stated you find the same thing when you go out to interview
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Wick July 6, 1966

I told the Senator that the above is why I like to have a great many;
of our Agents, such as in New York City, go through the Army Language School
at Monterey, California, as I find when one goes to talk to a Hungarian, a Pole,

&#39; .or an Italian, if you don&#39;t speak his language, he says he doesn&#39;t understand, but
if you speak his language, he oftentimes will answer in English. I stated there
is a complete lack of cooperation with local law enforcement authorities, but
that, of course, could be due to the fact that many of the foreigners are
first-generation or even not born in this cozmtry and coming from abroad,
have a fear of a secret police and they look upon the American police officer
the same way. I stated the American police officer is a fine, hard-working
man and working at a great disadvantage with many ai_ax made on him.

I told Senator Bayh that I would tell Mr. Bishop to give his, Mr. Bayh&#39;s,
representative a release made by us showing the number of attacks made on
police officers in this country, which is never publicized. I stated Mr. Bishop
would also get a list of names of police chiefs whom we know would be good
witnesses as to their local problems as well as local prosecuting attorneys
who are having problems and have spoken out on it quite loudly.

Senator Bayh stated he would appreciate this and he also appreciated
having the chance to talk with me as he has a great deal of respect ofthe job
I am doing. He stated he would have Mr. Conrad get in touch with Mr. Bishop
and I stated I would talk to Mr. Bishop right away.

Very truly yours,

�_ a... Em.
John dgar Hoover
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On July 12, 1966, former Attorney General William P. Rogers called
me by telephone and stated that he had had a conference with Attorney General
Katzenbach as of that day and that he had expressed to the Attorney General his
views relative to the proposed memorandum which the Department was sending
to the Supreme Court in the Fred B. Black, Jr. , case in response to the Supreme
Court&#39;s request for amplifying information covering the recent disclosure of
the use of microphones by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Mr. Rogers stated he felt from the material which had been shown
to him by Assistant to the Director DeLoach in New York the previous week
that the FBI certainly had a strong case and was certainly authorized to use
microphones under the orders of Attorney General Kennedy. Mr. Rogers
repeated his views that he did not see any reason why former Attorney Genera.l
Brownell nor he, Mr. Rogers, as Attorney General, should be brought into
this matter as it arose after they had left office and the Black Case itself had
never been under any consideration by the Department during their administra-
tions. He stated it had arisen under the administration of Attorney General
Kennedy and the action of the Bureau in installing a microphone in Mr. Black&#39;s
room was thoroughly documented and approved by Attorney General Kennedy.

Very truly yours,

�£5 -  0

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH
MR. SULLIVAN =

Yesterday evening, Mr. BillMoyers, Press Secretary to the President,
called me by phone and stated the President had asked him to get in touch with
me relative to a situation concerning Director Richard Helms of the Central
Intelligence Agency  CIA!.

Mr. Moyers told me that Helms had written a letter to the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat praising an editorial appearing in that paper entitled, "Brickbat
for Fulbright. "

Mr. Moyers stated that Helms had been lured into appearing before
the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, of which Senator Fulbright is
Chairman, this morning and the President desired that I get in touch with
Mr. Helms and give him some advice and counsel as to how to handle himself
so as to avoid the greatest embarrassment. ;

I communicated with Mr. Helms by telephone last evening and advised
him of the request of the President for me to talk to him about his appearance
before the Fulbright Committee this morning. I stated that as he, Mr. Helms,
well knew, Senator Fulbright controlled the Committee by a substantial majority
and that my advice to him, Mr. Helms, would be to have someone in his organi-
zation who might know Senator Mundt and Senator Hickenlooper, contact these
Senators to ask questions that would bring out the basic facts as both Senator
Mundt and Senator Hickenlooper were considered favorable to CIA.

I also advised Mr. Helms that while I thought he should, of course,
be courteous in his appearance before the Committee, he should not in any way
cringe, as he would certainly then lose all face with the Committee which would
in the future, no doubt, make it quite miserable for him.

Mr. Helms expressed his appreciation for the advice which I gave him
and said he would certainly follow it.

it i E ALHNFORMATION CONTMNED
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Del.-oach, Sullivan A July 29, 1966

Mr. Helms did not tell me at the time that he had already personally
apologized to Senator Fulbright for having written a letter complimenting the
St. Louis Globe-Democrat upon its editorial. I learned this this morning when
"I read the articles in the press; ~ -

Very truly yours,

. 15,. 92¢92»~

Jo dgar Hoover
ector

�,-
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.  MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON Mj
= MR. MOHR
1 MR. CALLAHAN

listed as number one for his office of preference from which he had
previously been transferred.

i .

I r.
Mr.

_ . .-
/.0 E __ _
Vick_.....__

Casper.
Callahan .,.-
Conrad... __

Felt.._____..._.
Gale.-__.._____
Rosen______
Su11ivan._._
Tavel.___

Miss Holmes___._
Miss Gandy_.__..

I recently noted that an agent who had been placed on  E  �O
?� probation, censured and transferred to an office of nonpreference was

, 0

Whenever disciplinary action of any kind is taken, including
censure, probation, suspension or disciplinary transfers, the individual
so affected should be dropped to the bottom of the list for his office of
preference.

I think it is unfair to continue a man whose work has merited
disciplinary action at the top of his preference list. Many other agents
in the service, whose work had been satisfactory if not outstanding, no
doubt have the same office of preference. Therefore, they should be
moved up on the list of preference and the individual disciplined should
be dropped to the bottom of the list of his preference.

"T Very truly yours,

, O /W .&..a¢-
92//92 J Edgar Hoover

_ If� - Director
, ~ if
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. the present time that the rating of good is utilized in addition to the ratings
of very good, fair and unsatisfactory. I consider a rating of good as

. being a trend toward fair or unsatisfactory and henceforth this rating of
good is not to be used in the inspection of field offices. The ratings of
excellent, very good, fair and unsatisfactory are to be used.

51;" Very truly yours,

g �hi
I
&#39;  J o Edgar Hoover
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He read to me the Executive Order creating the President&#39;s
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board and pointed out that its function is
clearly limited to advising the President. He stated that his Board has
never entered into any approval of or concurrence in any actions of the
various members of the intelligence community but has limited its
activities solely to advising the President. He stated, therefore, that
he would like to return to me the original letter which I addressed to him
as he felt it would be better not to have it in the files nor to have his

reply which he had given to me orally.
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, August 15, 1966
and Sullivan W
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Please see that there are no exceptions to the above- outlined
92 procedure which I have indicated must be followed.

Very truly yours,

- �L&#39;~�D&/
Q" ohn Edgar Hoover

Director
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Supreme Court Justice Tom C. Clark called me today to tell me
how much he had enjoyed his trip to Quantlco. He commented on what an
outstanding job SAC Henry L. Sloan was doing and mentioned that he had shot
a perfect score that day. I told Justice Clark that Sloan was busy super- *
vising the Academy and really did not get too much practice. He also com-
mented on Special Agent George Zeiss and said he thought he was such a good I
shot and that he enjoyed his trick shooting.

I

Justice Clark said that he also wanted to tell me how happy everyone ,
is about the increase in the National Academy. I told him that this was some- �
thing that we have needed for a long time; that I was a little hesitant about
bringing this to the President&#39;s attention, but that he was most enthused about
it. Justice Clark said he has heard from police all over the country and they
are very pleased and interested in the FBI increasing the accommodations at
the Academy and he-told them that he thought the answer to a great deal of the
problems facing them today would be in the training they received. He said he
was most enthused when Mr. Sloan showed him the plans for the new building.
I stated that I thought it would be a very fine setup. I told Justice Clark that at
present we were graduating approximately 90 men in each National Academy
class, but that when we get the new accommodations we will be able to handle
approximately 1, 200 men a year. I stated that when the new building was
completed all training would be done at Quantico.

&#39; I commented to Justice Clark that what was really needed in law
enforcement was more pro�cient training of officers. Justice Clark said the
Bureau had already done so much in this regard. I agreed that law enforce-
ment officers on a whole were much better trained today than they have been
in years past. &#39;
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&#39;Memorandum&#39;for Messrs. Tolson, �Mohr, Casper, Wick [August 19, 1966
. 92 - - -

Justice Clark advised me that he had recently spoken at the Bohemian Grove
and talked on law enforcement. He said he had repeated my feelings on the
limitations placed on law enforcement as a result of the new rulings. He said
that he has received over 200 letters from people who were complaining about ,
the new rulings and also about Justice Douglas and his recent marriage. �
Justice Clark said that he has told all of them that the fact that the Bureau is
increasing the facilities for training will be a big help to law enforcement.

&#39; I advised Justice Clark that the Bureau&#39;s new training school would
be the West Point of law enforcement. I commented that the building would not
be ready until next year. I told him that eight men were being sent to schools ,
throughout the country to get their masters degree so that our men would have &#39;"
the finest backgrounds available; they will be on the faculty and we will have the
top faculty in this field. Justice Clark stated that there was no question about it --
that the Bureau had the top staff. I stated that we have been trying to keep it
that way. I mentioned that we had a waiting list of men interested in becoming I
agents, but that we were having trouble hiring Negro Agents. I stated that the
average Negro when he gets his degree can make more money practicing law
than he .¢8.n.get by coming into the FBL I stated that I had contacted Judges and
District Attorneys throughout the country and they could not recommend anyone. _
I stated that in addition to being able to make more money practicing law, the 92
Negro was fearful of getting into law enforcement work. &#39; Justice Clark inquired
how the Negro Agents on our staff were working out and I advised him that some
that we have at present are very fine and had done an excellent job. I also
commented about the number of Negro clerks working at the Bureau and how
this had worked out so well; that we had encountered no problems and that we .
had more Negro employees in the Bureau than the Department had in any of their
other Divisions. I mentioned that we have for sometime been taking men into
the National Academy from Europe, Africa, and Asia; that they got along fine
with everyone and that it showed that it could be done if everyone was willing to
go halfway.
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Honorable Bill Moyers, Press Secretary to the President, called

that

-~&#39;;�:I?"*&#39;�>

an
Mr
who

he had heard from a
friend of the President,
Mr. _had

at a hotel here and that
had not been brought

866

story
that shots were fired at the Vice President

as well as at Kennedy. Mr. Moyers stated that
wanted to know if there was any way this could be confirmed as he was erested
in writing a column regarding this. Mr. Moyers advised that he wanted to check
this story out with me to see if there was some way this column could be avoided.

I advised Mr. Moyers that the Bureau had made a thorough investi-
gation of the assassination and that although there have been several different storie
concerning the shooting, the Bureau had been unable to find that any shots had
been fired at the Vice President - that there was no foundation to any of the
stories which have been circulated.

Mr. Moyers thanked me and said that this statement from me was
good enough for him; that he would advise�that there was no
D3515 $0 U18 story.

Very truly yours,

s ALLINFORMATION cowmweo   u. N,-
L    Edgar Hoover

Director

1� .
&#39; I.:

&#39; ..&#39;y,.=  .:= &#39;~- I I. .
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U. MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSONl/
MR. DE LOACH
um. WICK
MR. GALE E

The Honorable Marvin Watson called to advise
that the President  Lyndon B. Johnson! mentioned he
appreciated my report last night on Charles Percy&#39;sdaughter and hoped Mr. Watson would express to methe President&#39;s interest in the work we are doing on that.

I advised Mr. Watson that we are in close
touch with this matter, and Mr. Watson thanked me.

. Very truly yours,
0 % &#39; Q .

Jo dgar Hoover
Director

K}
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. GALE

- Wednesday evening, October 12, 1966, Mr. Marvin
Special Assistant to the President, called me from New York City about _-3-.��

Mr
M r
M r

HI I
M 1&#39;
Mr
Mr
M 1"
M .

Q11
M r
M 1&#39;

Tol|cn.....VIIYI {IBCII
 _._

Cu -:-~.-r
CD: -.""-ITI .....-
Czvnrnd. .Ft-It

Gel: .... _.-
IIu.92 &#39;T-
Sullivan.__..
Taro] ..._._.
&#39;I�.I&#39;~&#39;lI-�I&#39;....._.-

Tole. Room ".3
Miss H--hm-s _.._.
Miss Gamly

eight o&#39;clock. He was accompanying President Johnson on a trip to _ .
New York City and then into New Jersey and Delaware.

Mr. Watson spoke to me about the information which had come
to his attention about He said

qt Vice President was speaking at a dinner to be held by an ~
"hich the President planned to attend. He said

the to inquire of me as to what I thought of this.

I told Mr. Watson that insofar as an ossibiht of h sical

speaker and no photographs
unfortunate for the President to be

could be avo

y P &#39; &#39; &#39; y P Yharm being done to the nt that was veri remote but I did �oint out _ _
of the dinner and would intro uce the -

would be taken and it would be most
hotogra hed at a ublic affaii with

l92/Ir. Watson inquired of me, if photograp s ,
it would be all right then for the President to V1�

attend. I told Mn 92&#39;~/arson than 1
could be kept out of any photographs made of the President, I saw no harm
in the President&#39;s attending. &#39;1_iI_,,

Mr. Watson stated he had a difficult situation because the
President had practically committed himself to attend this.

Very truly yours,

m INFORM/92T!ON commute &#39; 2�� T�
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WAQHINGTON, D.C. 20535

November 3,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON / /
MR. DE LOACH 1"�-&#39;

Miss

[§;92,§[,LAQ92]F|F92 MR. WICK/ayiztsvlif � ku

T-"l|&#39;_

imam.-Q.
/

Tc-rson.__ i;
Del.--ach ..M - ._&#39;.�_.lZ

1

L a.~;92cr

Cal?!-!:a
Com&#39;ad.... __
Felt
Gale ..._,____

Rusen__
S-illli92&#39;an___
Tavel

&#39;|�r--!t0r__i_
Rvnm _

ll �lm?! ___
Gandy ___

II _

__..__--L

-.__. .2 :.:;--

The Honorable oseph A. Califano, Jr. , Special Assistant to
the President on Legislation and Economic Matters, called me at the
President&#39;s request and asked that I send over to the White House a
memorandum on my personal opinion on the D. C. Crime Bill. I immedi-
ately told Mr. Califano that I thought the Bill should be signed by the
President. I stated that it was my opinion that it was the first attempt
Congress had made to plug the holes in the enforcement of law. I stated
that any veto would reflect unfavorably politically against the President.
I mentioned that I thought there might be one or two sections that might be
considered unconstitutional. Mr. Califano asked if I could put something
down about these sections.

I told Mr. Califano that the section I had in mind was the one
regarding interrogation where a person could be questioned for a period of
four hours and after that time must be arrested. I said that in my mind
there might be some question as to the period a man could be interrogated;
that during this time leads could be checked, et cetera. I explained that
this particular section might be declared unconstitutional; that I was not too
certain about it. I stated that the part that mentions that a man have an

attorney is very important.

I told Mr. Califano that there were some very good parts in the
Crime Bill. I mentioned that this evening the Washington Star had an excellent
editorial in which it is stated that it would be most unfortunate if the Bill was

,J�
-0

l

l

l
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale, November 3, 1966

Rosen, Wick
!

make the D. C. a model city in the country, and the fact that crime is
increasing rather than decreasing, I felt the Bill should not be vetoed.
I advised Mr. Califano that I thought action by the President in signing the
Bill would have a favorable reaction all over the country. I stated that when
the President signed the Bill he could make some statement that while there
have been questions raised, the constitutionality of the Bill was a matter for
the Court to decide.

I told Mr. Caliiano that as Iar as some of these organizations
being against the Bill, that I would be in favor of it because of them. I stated
that the eyes of the country were 0n this particular Bill and that any veto by
the President would react unfavorably on him.

Mr. Califano said that he would pass my views on to the
President and if he needed anything more would be in touch with me.

Very truly yours,

, �Lu - a�
92 hn Edgar Hoover

Director
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON ~/
DeLOACH

MOHR

vncx
GALE

» ROSEN

CALLAHAN

CASPER
CONRAD
FELT

SULLHHMN

TAVEL
TROTTER ~
BEAVER

. - I desire to reiterate existing instructions
to the effect that all Bureau Officials, Division Heads and -
Supervisors must keep the Bureau switchboard advised
at all times where they can be reached.

Very truly yours,

gmDirect

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
. HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAT Y§#&¢&
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December 9, 19 6�r- Tr�-u~r.
Tole. I~l-tom;
Miss H-=lmes__
Miss Gandy._MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON  1-A E

/w»s»»4*&#39;�
On October 21, 1966, I had lunch with the Acting Attorney General

in his office. No one else was present.

We discussed general operational matters and in particular the use
of wire tapping and electronic devices in the internal security �eld.

The Attorney General indicated that he was going to ask Mr. Walter
Yeagley, Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Internal Security Division
of the Department, to go over the various requests we make for technical
coverage so that the only persons in the Department having knowledge of this
operation would be the Attorney General and Mr. Yeagley. -

Very truly yours,

92
J n Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION cowmwéo
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_¢;é;@§BY¢2gQ%&é�i_
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92
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

6 7-. 55
K/,A-.,.

C. On November 16, 1966, I saw Assistant Director
William  Sullivan, who was leaving for an inspection trip
of our Asiatic offices and to also include inspection of our
office at Manila, Philippine Islands.

I stressed to Mr. Sullivan my desire to have him
make a very penetrative examination in order to see whether
we are producing sufficient work to maintain these distant

&#39;1

offices and to make a full report upon the same with any recom- ,
mendations he saw fit to make upon his return to the city.

Very truly yours,

. 2�. . 45..

n Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE,l;A�»7/t1z»_B&#39;1t;:,>/a!%cq:
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MEMORANDUM 1-"on MR. TOLSON =  .

MIR. DE LOACH  .. -.....__.-.
MR. WICK ,. _,

Senator Milward L. Simpson of Wyoming called from Denver,
Colorado. He stated he was going to ask me to do a great favor if it were
in the cards and he thought I would love doing it it it �tted into my itinerary.
He stated that Cody, Woming, has had a Master Masons Club and March 11th
is isgolden anniversary; that it so happens, their present Worshipful Grand
Master was at the initial meeting of the club. Senator Simpson told me that I
was a pretty popular fellow with the group and Cody is the host city for the
meeting and they had asked him, Simpson, to call me to ask me if I would
go out with all expenses paid to speak to their group. The Senator also stated
that if I wanted to stay a while I could go to his ranch. He stated they wanted
me as the banquet speaker on March 11th and there would be between 500 and
600 Masons present.

R

I

92

I told him it was kind of them to ask; that the only problem I am faced
with is that there are quite a number of cases coming up for court hearing in

.1»which I will have to appear and that would probably con�ict with the banquet and  Q;
I would not want to say I would do it and at the last moment find I was under
subpoena for the same date. I told him that it was for that reason that I have "_
had to adopt the policy oi declining all invitations that take me away from
Washington except on &#39;-ourt subpoena. I asked if he would be so kind as to
explain this to the group and that I would like to have a raincheck. The _
Senator stated he would do this and commented that one of these days they _ .�-,&#39;_f
would get me out there. &#39;

Very truly yours, ,9ex» - �*�*" &#39; I
it INFORMATION commwen
IEREIN ns UNCLASSIFIED!ATE_;izJ/a§iBYwa44/2>e I  ~

�I.� ~
. - _&#39;:"*I
I -8- _._.

&#39;. F.t . ---e~~ ~ -- - *"&#39;
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MR. MOHR "&#39;*"""""jj: ,
MR. FELT -&#39;"  /-

,¢

Honorable Robert Weaver, Secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, telephoned. Mr. Weaver stated that he "ff
had been talking to Honorable Joseph Califano of the White House, who said
he was going to call me; that the President had talked to him, Weaver, about
the inspection activities of his new department and wanted him, Weaver, to
talk with me about this. I told Mr. Weaver that Mr. Calitano had advised me.

.,..&#39;
.1-

Mr. Weaver stated he would like sometime to sit down and talk

about some of the problems they have; that they have a new program they
are initiating and, mainly, the problem is of leadership and the President
felt, and he agreed with him, that the FBI would be a source where they
might do some so- called "raiding, " which he was sure I did not like to have
done and I agreed. Mr. Weaver wondered how this could best be set up.

I told him I would be happy, if he would designate someone in his
office, to have the Assistant Director in charge of our inspection service confer
with that person and see the type of man he had in mind to fill the position and
see if we can make any suggestions or recommendations. Mr. Weaver agreed
and advised that his man would be Assistant Secretary Dwight Ink and I told &#39;
him my man would be Assistant Director Felt. Mr. Weaver indicated that
Mr. Ink will not be in the city until Monday, and I told him I would have
Mr. Felt contact Mr. Ink�s office on Monday. Mr. Weaver stated he would
advise Mr. Ink to expect the call.

3:25 PM

~&#39; I called Assistant Director Felt and advised him of the above call

and that I had arranged for him to see Mr. Ink and suggested to Mr. Felt that
he call Mr. 1nk&#39;s office on Monday so as to set a time convenient to them both.
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Felt January 6, 1967

I told Mr. Felt that what he ought to do is �nd out exactly what the problem is
and the type of man they have in mind to do the job. I told Mr. Felt that the
President is very much concerned about the fact that there is a great deal of
money which will be spent by these people and there is no system yet as to
checking the worthiness of it and whether it is being done properly. I told him
the President has in mind something like General Joseph Carroll did -in the Air
Force and like we do here for our own operations.- I told Mr. Felt to arrange
to see Mr. Ink and in the meantime I thought he ought to confer-here at the
Bureau with the various officials so as to start preparing a List of names we
might be able to suggest. I told him that I would not mention any names at the
conference Monday as I want to go over them very carefully first. I told Mr�. Felt
I did not want to give them any key man in the Bureau or even any present member,
but if we know somebody such as an ex-Agent or some graduate of the National
Academy who might be qualified, to list them so that they might be considered.
Mr. Felt stated he would get that up so we will have it but that he will make no
commitment at the conference. &#39;

Very truly yours,

,Q,,.¥,

J Edgar Hoover
- Director

-3-
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. MR: MOHR My
�&#39; There has been an all too frequent practice upon the _part of Bureau representatives to proceed with action which

!,v%�x�Departmental officials have approved orally in conferences or. by
telephone. This practice must be terminated at once. Any action
which the Department desires us to take must be placed in -
writing to the Bureau, and such action is not to be initiated until &#39;i
after the Departmental memorandum in writing has been received.

~ Oral requests or instructions will not suffice.
>-&#39;"&#39;~»a&#39; �

Please see that all heads of divisions under your
supervision are promptly advised of this procedure and strictly
adhere to it. ..

924; Very truly yours,

.___ -
LT. ku�ii

cf i _ .i-� : it �

. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
- HEREIN as UNCLASSIFIED
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- Mr.3:28 PM  January 2; tgegml"y / v Mr. Troit.¢;y-i
Tele. Ro0m.___MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOISON  .�§§ZZ1<§�Z§§§§����

I MR. ms LOACH _.%__
MR. SULLIVAN »~-_~-.==;--�--~
MR. WICK .

/W <92"**
Acting Attorney General Ramsey Clark called. He stated that

President Lyndon B. Johnson is awfully concerned about the consular con-
vention. I told the Attorney General that Marvin Watson told me about it
yesterday. Mr. Clark said he says that this morning some of his advisors
and some of the Senators on the Hill think the treaty is bad and the way he
was planning it, he had coming behind it the space treaty, the nonproliferation
treaty, and anti missile missile treaty, and it is just his judgement and his
concern and responsibility that it is terribly important, and he feels, and these
people say and he, Clark, has no way of evaluating it, that my letter to Senator
Karl Mundt has been quite a factor in the situation. I asked him if he had
read my letter and he stated he had.

I told Mr. Clark that I emphasized and repeated just what I had said
y, I have not atto the Secretary of State, time indicated oval

of the tr

my position ways been, and it was my
position two years before the Appropriations Committee, the same as I
said to the Secretary of State in response to his letter and the letter I wrote
Senator Fulbright when he asked that I appear before his Committee; that I
said I thought it was not necessary as the correspondence is self- explanatory.
�I stated that when Senator Mundt wrote me a letter, he set a close time and asked

92
wcertain specific questions which I answer ed and this was identical to the testimony

I gave before the Appropriations Committee and in the previous letter to the
Secretary of State and I again reiterated that I had never approved nor disapproved
asthat was not my prerogative; so I was at a loss to understand how there can be
so much credence placed on the correspondence when I have refrained from

° �on ersonal orexpressing any opinion as I have no right to express any opmi ., p
official, as that is a function for the President, the Secretary of State, and
the members of the Senate. Mr. Clark stated that was certainly right.
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Wick January 25, 1967

D &#39;

I commented to the Acting Attorney General that this was in line with
the conversation he and I had the other day. He stated he did not find any real
substantive difference between that letter and what he and I said and what I said
in the letter to Secretary Rusk. He stated he thought it was a matter of appearan
perhaps, and the way Senator Mundt used the letter, although he did not know
how Mundt used it, but he was described as waving the letter. Mr. Clark said
that anyway, you don&#39;t know what the psychological effect is when people are
arguing and debating and not reasoning. I stated that I had before me my letter
to Senator Mundt and on page 2 at the top of the page I stated as follows:

I commented that that has been stated time and time again before the
Appropriations Committee each year and that is a fact and the Acting Attorney
General agreed. I continued that I could not see how any interpretation can be
read into it any different than when I wrote the Secretary of State after he wrote
me saying it was not his interpretation that I was in opposition to the treaty; that
I wrote the Secretary of I would not presume to make a evaluation

eof the benefits of th :

_ Mr. Clark stated that the question has been raised again whether the
meeting about which he and I talked Saturday, should now be held as apparently
a number of Senators and advisors feel quite strongly that it should.

_ 2 _
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Wick January 25, 1967

}

I told the Acting Attorney General that I had seen a news ticker
earlier today, when I I�¬t�LlI�Il¬d from lunch, probably around 1:15 PM, where
the Committee voted to contact the Acting Attorney General and ask him to
commit me to appearing before the whole Committee and testify. I stated
I thought this was unnecessary and undesirable as it would just be pouring
more oil on the fire. Apparently the Acting Attorney General had not seen
this news ticker. I told him that the motion was made by Senator Wayne
Morse and seconded by Senator Aiken and concurred in by all the members
of the Committee who were present to contact the Acting Attorney General
and invite me to appear before the Committee. I stated there was also a
statement by some Senator, and I was not certain whether it was Senator
Mundt or who, that if the Acting Attorney General did not allow me to appéar,
there would be some fireworks, but that latter was probably just 0ff� the- cuff
stuff.

I stated I personally thought the correspondence is so clear that if
I appeared before the Committee it would be a grandstand play and I am opposed
to appearing unless the Acting Attorney General and President think it advisable,
but I could not say anything more or less than I have already said nor would I
say I was in favor or against it as it is not my prerogative to do so as that is
up to the President, the Secretary of State, and the Senators to decide and they
would not get me to express my personal opinion.

The Acting Attorney General commented that ideally, he thought if &#39;
a meeting is necessarcj. that it ought to be informally. I agreed that if they
are going to have a meeting, it ought to be informal and not before cameras,
et cetera, as there is so much ham in some of these Senators, as what they
would probably do in a pJ}3lL92r meeting would be to go into a lot of details

I commented that Senatoi Mundt asked for a list of persons arrested or dec ared
persona non grata since 1957, which I listed for him and it was about three pages
l0ng..- I stated you could make a mountain out of a molehill by taking some of
these names and asking fcr details and that would be made public and I could
not refuse to go into details as it is a matter of public record, but it would be
seized upon by the right wingers in the country as overwhelming proof such a
treaty is undesirable. I stated the Secretary of State testified Monday or Tuesday

�
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Wick January 25, 1967

pointing out some of the benefits of the tready, and that is his function and
he did a pretty effective job in regard to protection of American citizens in
Russia; that I did not know how much protection there would be or whether
the Russians would live up to it if it were signed, but that is not for me to
decide. I stated I do think any meeting should be a private meeting and I
would say just what I have before; that I have no objection to appearing, &#39;
but I would not be in favor or oppose as that is not-my function. I commented
that they try to read into the words in the debates that go on, such as
describing Senator Mundt as waving the letter in the air and that is just
dramatics, but I would emphasize and reiterate that I have not at any time �
expressed any view either pro or con on the treaty nor. would L - &#39;

1

1

Mr. Clark stated he thought what we need to do is study the situation
�with some of these individual Senators and see what is the best way to be as
quiet on the issue as possible. He said that what they are really trying to do &#39;
is to inject me into it because of my great prestige and weight, particularly
in the security aspects of it. He said we will find that they will be pushing
and tearing and wiLl get me, the Bureau, and the Department in the middle �
of something that is not our concern. I agreed and added that the statement
I made two years ago was before the treaty had been considered by the Senate i
and it was merely a matter being generally discussed and I was asked a question
and made a statement and repeated it in a letter to the Secretary of State and
in writing to Senator Fulbright, I sent him the correspondence I had with the .
Secretary of State. I stated following that, Senator Mundt wrote me asking for
a reply by noon of that day. I stated I answered it and sent the Secretary of
State and the Acting Attorney General a copy and I merely set forth the facts
as I had set them forth in the Appropriations hearings. I stated any public
hearings would be ballyhooed by both sides and I thought it ought to be
smothered. The Acting Attorney General commented that we can&#39;t be on , �
either side. I stated I have emphatically indicated that eac_h time I have been -� ~
asked and I would indicate it again at a public hearing, but a public hearing &#39;3.

4�

1

.,. .,,can&#39;t� be controlled as they will begin asking questions and before you know it,
you are in the fire. &#39; &#39; &#39;0

4?,
-5511;:

_ I told the Acting Attorney General I thought his idea of conferring _with some of these Senators reiterat&#39; that in the Mundt letter I pointed out ,�,.+&#39;T.�that I have never expressed my view 6! -7.-Q-.&#39;?
- 4 - Sal {all} .&#39;
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Wick January 25, 1967

that would upon number
opened, how ma en would be attached thereto, and the degree

of immunity they would hav stated that latter point has been a matter of
controversy with Senator rett Dirksen, as he is against immunity to anyone
in the consulates, et cetera, except the top person. I stated whether this is
desirable or not, I do not know, but if we do it here, they would do it in Russia.
I stated it might be the view of the Secretary of State and the President that
we would gain by having our people in Russia protected to the fullest extent.

The Acting Attorney General commented that the Russians know so
much more about us than we do of them because ours is an open society.

The Acting Attorney General commented that it is a numbers problem.
a good one

1 told the Acting Attorney General that 1 thought his idea/of talking
to the members of the Committee, such as Senator Fulbright, Senator lVIcClellan,
or Senator Mundt, and again point out theiposition we have taken here and that
we are not on either side as we are not in a position to know what the benefits
would be as that is what the State Department and President have to evaluate.

_5_
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Wick January 25, 1967

_ The Acting Attorney General suggested that I let him survey the
situation and he would report back to me and in the meantime he would ma.ke
no further statement as he thought it important that no statement come from
the Department. I stated nothing would be said here at all because I have
said all that can be said. ~

The Attorney General stated he would talk to me later.

Very truly yours,

0 M.� � -

Edgar Hoover
Director

f!"-3� -
. �_I._ -� _
.&#39;n � I
§- v
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MEMORANDUM FOR I/IR. TOLSON

MR. DE LOACH
MR. SULLIVAN

� MR. WICK

&#39;.1..,,_ �

Mohr

Q . Wic
I r. Ca.sper.__
Mr. Callahnn._
Mr. C-onrad._.._&#39;
Mr. Felt___
Mr. Gale
M Rr. osen__
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Tave]
Ml�. Trotfgr

968 Room?
Miss Holzneai
Miss Gaudyi

T»
I returned an earlier call from Acting Attorney General Ramseyv-&#39;| v&#39;.�| .&#39;-

4.&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39;:&#39; Clark a.nd he stated it was in regard to the letter from Senator J. Wil.Lia&#39; mA A Fulbright regarding my testifying before the SEDZIZBT-.�FO1�81g&#39;I1 Relations
&#39; nsular vention with the USSR.Z Committee concerning the proposed co con

The Acting Attorney General stated he had discussed this with
the President and with Deputy Secretary of State Nicholas Katzenbach and

 there appear to be three alternatives  basically Fulbright has asked Clark
&#39; &#39; A t� Attorney

-nlvv-1
-1-..-

:&#39;3&#39;7�-&#39;5 H to ask me to testify!: One alternative would be for the c mg
&#39; &#39; Att e

Illl|0ulo

General to do that and I can testify; second would be for the Acting orn y _
al t fer the letter to me and for me to reply in somewhat the sameGener 0 re

vein as my letter of January 20th to Senator Fulbright; and third would be
t don&#39;t feel that this is&#39; for the Acting Attorney General to reply saying tha we

&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; add t whatHi. tfull &#39; our area of responsibility and we don&#39;t think we can o.._ �E11 Y "1
&#39; &#39; Attorne General said there are drawbacks .we have said before. The Acting y

to each of the three and I commented that I could see that.

The Acting Attorney General stated that he personally tended toward
replying himself. I stated I thought that is sound thmking. Mr. Clark stated

&#39; &#39; &#39; �t . I stated the thing that strikes me ishe was afraid he might be a minori y
that the Acting Attorney General is the spokesman for the Department on matters

&#39; ° &#39; &#39; ina field that we don&#39;t

Senator Mundt was
of legislation and this 1S a matter of legislation and it is
have any jurisdiction in. I stated letter
answer

=&#39;-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Wick January 26, 1967

to me that point is pretty well established and settled by the letters to Senators
Fulbright and Karl Mundt and, therefore, it is proper that Clark as Acting
Attorney General in a legislative matter in which we have no direct interest
or function to perform properly has good gI�Ol1Ild to take the position he has
suggested. I stated I thought to refuse to go would just result in an outburst
of defamation on the Hill about the high-handed tactics of the Executive
Department and it might result in the issuance of a subpoena and then the
President is faced with instructing me to honor it or not and then you are in
a cat- and-dog �ght right away because some of these Senators are very
sensitive about their subpoena powers. I stated I thought to refuse on the
grounds we just don&#39;t want to go is bad, but on the grotmds that everything
has been said that can be said and the matter is completely covered in
the correspondence which has been exchanged and re~ emphasize that it is
not the prerogative of a branch of the Department to pass on a consular treaty
and we do not presume to do so. I stated I thought that is a sound position.

The Acting Attorney General stated he thought so to and that is what
he has drafted, something along that line. He stated he did not know whether
he could sell it, that it is really a Secretary of State matter.

I told the Acting Attorney General that for his own information, I
thought what has happened is that Secretary Dean Rusk has been hammering
away at the President on the fact that this thing will result in the inability
to get any of the subsequent treaties they have on the shelf to be passed.
I stated that Senator Everett Dirksen this morning made a statement to the
press that while he could not vote for the consular treaty because of the immunity
extended to all members of the consulate, he could rote &#39;i1t=iavor of several of
the other treaties and named them that the President has in mind, so the

A Att G al that I hadwhole program is not lost. I also told the cting orney ener
been told the following ver confidentiall but at a party at the State Department
last week, Katzenbach a.nd some correspondents A Q
asked him about the consular treaty and in a braggadocio manner said that
as the former Attorney General, he could assure them he would deliver J. Edgar
Hoover. I said the correspondents were somewhat taken back, but did not say
anything. -I stated, of course, nobody is going to deliver me and I didn&#39;t care
who it is. -I commented that it is that attitude at State Department and Rusk
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keeps rubbing it in to the President that the whole thing is lost, whereas
Senator Dirksen, minority leader, has clearly indicated that he is in favor
of some of these treaties and it does not mean that the other treaties are going
to be stymied if this one is lost. I stated I thought Katgenbach is egging Rusk
on in this and Katzenbach is no doubt embarrassed by ement he made that
he could deliver me.

The Acting Attorney General stated that statement illustrates one
problem, that neither I nor the Acting Attorney General nor the American
public would tolerate his preventing me from saying what I thought was
important about the national security. The Acting Attorney General stated
that if he answers Senator Fulbright&#39;s letter by himself, an essential and
necessary ingredient would be to state that he has discussed and reviewed
it with me and that I agree. I stated I was perfectly willing for that.

The Acting Attorney General suggested that he draft a letter and
get it over to me and after I have read it to let him know it all right of ii
we should get together.

Very truly yours,

_ 1.1» i -

dgar HooverJo�
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I called Acting Attorney General Ramsey Clark and told him I
wanted to let him know I have had contact with those three men  Senators
Karl Mundt, Everett Dirksen, and Hickenlooper regarding the proposed
consular convention with the USSR!. I stated they had told me first that
the committee never voted to call me before them. Mr. Clark stated that
was strange because the report was that it was unanimous. I stated what�
happened, Senator Wayne Morse asked if there was any objection to my
being called and nobody did although they expressed their views that they
did not think it was necessary as the correspondence was comprehensive
and full but they did not raise any objection and then Senator Fulbright
decided to write the letter, but there was no vote. I stated all three
Senators stated they did not think it was necessary for me to go up on the
Hill and appear as the correspondence answered it fully. They were told
there probably would be a letter from the Acting Attorney General to them.

I told the Acting Attorney General that I would suggest that any
great delay in sending the letter may cause some irritation. Mr. Clark
agreed and stated he was anxious to get it up last night but he could not get &#39;
approval; I commented that the day it was received is the day it should have
been answered because all of them have the secret feeling that somebody is
hedging and the longer the delay in answering, the more feeling or suspicion
that can be aroused. I stated I hope they do approve it soon because I thought
it would clear the atmosphere. Mr. Clark agreed. He stated he had talked to
"both places" this morning and rather thought he would get approval as there
is to be a meeting at 4:15 PM at the White House and he thought we should get
approval and he thought it is important to have it dated today. I agreed and
added that is only one day late, but it is important from a psychological view-
point.
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I stated the three Senators were pleasant about the matter and
thoroughly understood and while they did not indicate they would change views
on the treaty, Senator Dirksen again repeated that there are other treaties coming up ti
that have some merit and his only objection to the consular treaty is the fact
of immunity and his objection is not predicated on espionage, but on immunity
which extends to all members of the consulate establishment. I stated he feels
that is too broad, but it is a matter for the State Department and President to
decide whether they want any restriction on that, but of course, any restriction
in this country would be imposed on our people in Russia, and I don&#39;t know
what the general practice is as to consulates of other nations in this country;
whether everybody has immunity or only the Consul General and his top as&#39;sista
but it is a matter for the State Department to figure out. I stated that is the
only objection Senator Dirksen cited and that seems to be a matter that could
be met.

The Acting Attorney Genera] stated that was great about the three
Senators; that it was very good. I stated they have a good taste in their mouths
anyway. Mr. Clark stated he hoped he could get the letter out today and said
he would let me know what they do.

Very truly yours,

.%~_t._fea-
John gar Hoover

Director
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I;:;:;:;;;;:l After reading the draft of a proposed letter from the Acting
. Attorney General to Senator J. William Fulbright concerning his request

for me to testify concerning the proposed consular convention with the
USSR, I called the Acting Attorney General and advised him I had�one
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The Acting Attorney General said this is the part the State Department
felt quite strongly about and he also thinks that this atiects the need of the
Committee to hear trom us because "impossible" is such a big task, that
there can be a tremendous burden and yet not be impossible. I stated that,
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of course, is true and that is the position that we have taken; that we have never
said that we would not be able to meet and handle the additional work that might
follow. Mr. Clark asked about "zmdue burden, " and I told him I thought that
was all right and probably better than "impossible. " -Mr. Clark said that
then the other, if we left it as it is, we could say "would not ordinarily require, "
and I asked if he were referring to "more than handful of Agents. " Mr. Clark
said the idea was that on a day-to-day basis, it would not require many more.
I stated "handful of Agents" is misleading because we have any number of
cases right now and I know of four where we have about 12 Agents each tied
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was "not incapable oi handling; " that it was not anything we were incapable of
handling. He then said, "while adding any number of potential espionage agents
makes a commensurate increase in the work oi the FBI, it is fully capable of
handling the proposed increase. " I stated I thought that was all right. He
wanted to make sure it was a good sentence. He said we could say "the Bureau
is fully capable" as he thought that would be better and I told him that was all
right. He then noted the word "increase" was used twice and I suggested
"the Bureau is fully capable oi handling such additional work, " and he
indicated that was all right and I said then pick up "the contemplated number
oi Soviet o�icials would not place an undue bin-den on the FBI. These are
the burdens the FBI is certainly capable of handling. " I said we don&#39;t need
the last sentence, but it is all right if he so desired. - He stated we have that
idea in twice.

He then asked ii there was anything else and I told him these were
the only changes I would suggest. He asked ii I felt this were better than
my testifying or writing a letter and I told him I did. I stated they have
contacted him and I thought it was his place to send the letterand in the
beginning it says we have conferred and agreed; that then he points out the
various issues on the second page and on the third page he offers that iie&#39;.<.-;-
or I or both are willing to confer iniormally with the members of the committee
or the stati. Mr. Clark stated he always feels that should be done, but he
hoped it was not an invitation and asked me how I felt about it.

I stated that, oi course, he leaves the door open. I said I would
like to suggest, but not tell the State Department, that I am perfectly willing
to contact some of those members oi the committee such as Mundt, Dirksen,
and Hickenlooper and indicate they should ease o� on this; that they will have
the letter from the Acting Attorney General again reiterating the same thing
they have already in the correspondence and not to press it. I stated I can
do that to Dirksen and to Hickenlooper and Mimdt. Mr. Clark said that would
be a great help and I stated I would not want Rusk or Katzenbach to know about
it because they would probably pass it around the State Department and then it
would get into the papers and ii it got back to the Senators, it would be bad.
I stated I would do it on my own responsibility and Mr. Clark said that as tar
as he is concerned, he knows of it and he thinks it is the thing to do.
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I stated I thought Senator Mundt seemed satisfied with the letter
to him as I got a letter from him today acknowledging my letter and thanking
me for the assistance as it helped clarify the matter and he thanked me for
my promptness, and he has a good taste in his mouth and I think I can handle
Hickenlooper and Dirksen. Mr. Clark stated he thought it would be of great
help. I stated I would do that then.

Mr. Clark stated he thought, too, in view of what I said, it would
be wise to drop the last sentence and I told him I thought it would. I stated
knowing Fulbright as I do, he has a lot of ham in him and Dirksen has a little
too, and they would like to march down here and even though informal, anything
said would be spilled to the press right away by Fulbright and maybe some
of the other members, too. I stated Senator Dirksen did not get into the _
discussion the other day with Rusk and Katzenbach, as it was Mundt and &#39;
Hickenlooper. I said as it is now, it is almost partisan between the Republicans
and the Democrats and they have to have a two-thirds vote to pass the treaty.
I stated that while the last paragraph can be left out, we have not declined if
they insist. Mr. Clark asked about the �rst sentence of that paragraph, "If
I can be of further assistance, please advise me. " I stated I thought that was
all right. Mr. Clark said the second sentence opens the door. I stated some
member might say it would be helpful to have Hoover and the Attorney General
come up and confer. I stated the part about being of further assistance is
sort of a closing for letters as it does not commit you to anything.

Mr. Clark stated this was very good and he would see if he could
get approval for this letter with the three changes, namely the second sentence
on page 2 and the last sentence. He stated that if he gets the go ahead, he will
send it and send me a copy and if the decision is the other way, he will get
back in touch with me if there are any substantial changes. I told him I would
be available. -

Very truly yours,

John ar Hoover
;§;&#39;<j;§ - Director

.~:-1+: - &#39; S
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wold the President I would do that and I thought it was a wise approach
because there has been so much ambiguity and misinterpretation as to the matter
oi increased work 8.1 it has never been stated by me or anyone else in the Bureau
that we could not do " he President stated he understood that as Ramsey Clark,

first, it was not my
second, if we did have
money, I could solve

Acting Attorney Genggal, had told him that is what I said -
prerogative to determine whether there was an agreement;
one, I would have a problem; and third, ii I were given the
it. The President asked that I give him the letter and I told him I would have it
prepared and get it over to him today.

&#39; Mr. DeLoach has been instructed to prepare the letter so that it might
be transmitted today.

~ /  Very truly yours,

Edgar Hoover/1  2,41
¢  7 at/P� &#39;
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Honorable Joseph Califano, Special Assistant to the President,
called and advised that the President is going to receive the National Crime
Commission report at 11:00 AM tomorrow and would very much like for me
to be there. I told Mr. Califano that I would like very much to be there, but
I have been called before the Appropriations Committee tomorrow morning at
ten o&#39;clock. I further advised that I would probably be before them for four
or five hours; that this is for the annual appropriations and has been scheduled
for about two weeks; that the whole Department is appearing at the present time
and I am listed for ten tomorrow morning and I thought I was the last witness.
Mr. Caliiano observed that he supposed there was not much I could do about that.
I stated that one can&#39;t ask that when you want money, particularly when asking
for $189, 000, O00, but otherwise I would like to be present and I would appreciate
it if he would express to the President my appreciation for his asking me.

Mr. Caliiano then asked whom I would like to send, mentioning
Mr. DeLoach. I told Mr. Caliiano that the two first assistants will be with
me at the Hill, which would be Mr. DeLoach and Mr. Tolson, and below them
are about four or five Assistant Director and I did not think it would be entirely
proper for one of them to be there. &#39;

Very truly yours,

J Edgar Hoover
irector ~
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Attorney General Ramsey Clark called and stated th C nf
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e 0 erence

on Crime Control begins tomorrow and will be going into Wednesday. He
stated they were estimating that they would have more than 600 registrants
and he would &#39;expect scores of them will be graduates of the National Academy.
He said they expect about half will be state and l al l &#39;oc aw enforcement officers;
about ten per cent state judges&#39; and a littl, e more than that, state and local
corrections people. He continued that at the banquet tomorrow night, the �
President will speak and he thought the President will be t 111&#39;

~

a mg mainly
about national strategy on crime control. The Attorney General advised
that at the head table they are planning to have the Chief Justice and the q
Attorney General said he will also be there; that Nicholas Katzenbach will
be there from the Crime Commission point of view and th t�en nere will be 1-
about ten people from state and local la

.&#39;v&#39;

. w enforcement who will be the chief �

panelists during the conference, including people like Tom Lynch of
Caliiornia, Richard McGee Chief of the Department of Cor t "_. .� . rec ions of
California; the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Wisconsin; Milton �
Rector, Executive Director of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency
&#39; Nin ew York; Tom Cahill; and Howard Leery  phonetic!.

The Attorney General stated it would add immensely to the occasion
if I could be there a th, s ey really need me because I represent law enforcement
more than any other person in the country and this would represent the pinnacle 1;,�
of law enforcement and show the imagery of the whole country working together --
the President the Ch� f J &#39;, ie ustice, and people from state and local government,

dan me; so he hoped I could be with them.

.- The Attorney General indicated the affair starts at 6:30 PM. I told
the Attorne G 1 &#39; &#39; &#39;y enera I was giving a reception for the National Academy class,

h� hw ic started last weelgtomorrow evening at 6:00�PM&#39;at the Mayflower and

*Bruce Beilfuss ALL lNFORMAT92ON CONTAiNED
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, and Wick March 27, 1967

asked if dress were tuxedo. He stated it was not. I told the Attorney General
that in that case I could go directly from the reception. The Attorney General
advised that if I were as late as 7:00 PM, it would be all right. He stated
this is to be at the Willard Hotel and I told him I would be happy indeed to be
there. The Attorney General stated he would look forward to seeing me.

Very truly yours,

_<t,,.@a.-
Johi dgar Hoover

92B rector
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&#39; " concerning security matters.

The situation at Duke University and at the
State University -College at Brockport are illustrations of the
fact that we do not handle such contacts in a satisfactory.. manner. /

92/ i92
Clyde Tolson
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MR. MOHR

MR. SULLIVAN  ..,-/
MR. FELT Q

It is desired that a teletype go forward to all offices

students, graduate students and professors of educationaltoday canceling all outstanding authorizations to contact j  UJ1�
institutions in security matters. The field offices may be
told that they may re-submit any matters which appear to
be particularly important in this field.  p *4

A continuation of the present manner of handling �92&#39;
these matters may get us in further difficulties similar <
to those at Brockport College and at Duke University.

Very truly yours,

.i1a--<54"

.. ~_� .
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Honorable Joseph A. Califano, Jr. , Special Assistant to the

. &#39;I�rotter__
e. RoomM_

Mica Holmesi
Mia G92ndy___

President, called. He advised that Burke-Marshall had called him and he,
in turn, had just told the President about it and the President asked that he
pass it along to me.

and civil rights matters in the South.

Mr. Caliiano stated that Burke Marshall was up at Yale University
sitting on a panel on the draft and as a result of that and as a result of some
conversations he had with civil rights leaders, he wanted to express some
deep concern about students this summer in connection with a major organized
e�ort of conscientious objection against the war in Viet Nam. Marshall thinks
there will be such an e�ort; he does not know who is going to bank roll it, but
he thinks it will be bank rolled and organized and he says there is a fellow
named Lowenstein, who is involved in some of the marches in Mississippi,
who is going to be used as staff man on this. Mr. Califano continued that
Marshall says that "they, " and he does not know who "they" are, are going
to try and get the students who sent the letter to Secretary of State Dean
Rusk to lend their names to it and they are going to create a lot of trouble
throughout the country this summer. He continued that Reverend William
Sloane Cofiin, Jr. , Chaplain at Yale, will also probably be part of it, and
in the course of the conversation, Marshall told Mr. Caliiano that he thought
the people that had pushed Martin Luther King and urged him to make the
march in New York were Herb Aptheker and I commented that he is on the
National Committee of the Communist Party,! and Bevel. Marshall said a
lot of the other civil rights leaders are deeply concerned, including liberals,
such as Kenneth Clark and Bayard Rustin. Marshall said his concern about
King doing this was that King would stir up the Negroes and add fuel to the
college effort during the summer.

"ItoldMr. Califanolwas gladto have this as itiits inthe same
pattern that we have been getting iniormation on for some time. I stated it
is going to be a pretty hot summer from the point of view of college students

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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l " � &#39; April 27, 1967

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoac_h, Sullivan, and Wick

I told Mr. Califano that King has been under active and tight
control of the communists; that this man Stanley David Levison, a lawyer
in New York and a secret member of the Communist Party, has written
most of King&#39;s speeches and the statements King makes to the public.
I stated they meet at the inn at the Kennedy Airport and generally go over
matters and the various decisions as to what King is to do and say at
various places. I stated Levison is a smooth, clever manipulator behind
King in his activities. I stated the communists had taken an active part in
the parade in New York just a week ago; that they were actively behind that
and it was all arranged in advance as to what King would say and do. I said
that what he is trying to do, I think, is line up the colleges as much as he can
and individuals, some of whom are misled as to the peace effort but a greatmany of whom are following Llégsommunist line to attack the Administration
on its policy in Viet Nam and/ been indicated, their efforts in this country�
help.� prolong the war and buttress the position of North Viet Nam as they
have the idea the country is disunited and ther9,_i$ a breakdown in morale,
which is not hue, but a minority can make a lot of noise.

I told Mr. Califano I was in New York the first part of the week
when the newspaper editors were meeting there and I talked to a lot of the
publishers and their reactions are quite serious as to what is going to happen
this summer. I said I thought 8 or 9 cities are going to have trouble, including
the District of Columbia. Califano mmnmted,-�with Carmichael." I stated
Carmichael has been classified as psychotic by the draft board; that, of course,
that is not generally known, but he goes out of his way to in�ame the youth
but makes it a point to get out of town before the violence comes. I stated he
did that in Nashville; that I talked to a publisher from Nashville the other day
who said they had a serious condition down there as an aftermath of Carmichael
speaking down there. I said King is proposing to go into Cleveland with
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-- &#39; ~  April 27, 1967

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, and Wick

I said those three are going to be active during the summer and are tied in
now with the Viet Nam situation td tied in with the communist line to stir
up trouble for the Administration.

I commented to Mr. Califano that there was strong reaction to
General Westmoreland�s speech in New York City, which reaction was
excellent. I stated he spoke well, answered questions forthrightly, and did _
himself and the Adminish-ation a great deal of good. I stated it was something
well worthwhile, particularly the manner in which he answered questions.
I said at the same time Senator Percy spoke and took the so- called "dove"
side and Senator Byrd spoke in support of the Administration&#39;s position in
Viet Nam. I stated the reaction I got from the newspaper meeting, which is
an important and powerful one, was that the Administration came out aces
high. I stated it is a pity a speech of that kind could not have been carried
in the evening throughout the country by television or radio, but it was a
speech at noon and while it was carried then, it did not get the audience it
could at night but the man knew what he was talking about as he was just in
from Viet Nam and he was an excellent speaker and then he took the questions
off the cuff and answered them sensibly and in a perfectly forthright manner
which impressed the publishers tremendously and they go back as pretty
good missionaries, but the more that kind of thing can be done, the better.
I said if General Westmoreland could make appearances at one or two places
while he is in the country and in tau-n nationally broadcast it would be
excellent. I stated I thought the networks would have taken his speech in
the evening as they did at noon, but, of course, it was a noon speech. I
stated the reaction was good as were his statements about prolonging the
war and the need for attacking targets in North Viet Nam in view of their
increased use of Migs against us.

Mr. Califano here indicated the President was calling him
and I thanked him for furnishing this information to me and told him I
would give it prompt attention.

Very truly yours,

, z,_ . at.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_ WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 I" . -92

May 1, 1967

Mr. . � �i I�. -UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 13$; 4-&#39;r
Mr

�92 .

_ . To1so&#39;n..___
DeLoac

1 . &#39; ick___.

. Casper._.v¢&#39;.&#39;
U . O a1lahan_._

Mr. Com-ad._.__
Mr. F&#39;e1t.____._
Mr. Gale..__.__
Mr. Rosen_._.
Mr. Su:i.va&#39;n.__...
Mr. Tave1.._i- &#39;
Mr. Trott.er___
Tele. Room.__._
Miss Holmes__ j
Miss Gandy.__.. &#39;
_MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOISON/5/I -�"_��"-�-��_�---

&#39; » MR. MOHR I -"

-- I am particularly concerned as I have en the arious  K
Special ents m Char e&#39; Ag &#39; g during the past weeks to note that in

� almost every instance I find Agents on limited duty receiving
fringe benefits who have not been equitably sharing the overtime
of the office during the last four to six months. Obviously
these cases are not receiving the proper "attention by the[ Administrative Division. I think when a man does not equitably
share the overtime of an office for three months when he is on
limited duty, steps should be taken to remove him from all
overtime and from fringe benefits. We canndzafford the luxury
of keeping pensioners on the Bureau&#39;s rolls.

»wul&#39;

V

L /

Very truly yours,1-W�

O

Jo Edgar Hoover
Director
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10:45 AM May 5, 1967
M1. ~
Mr. Tavel
Mr.. - /MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON /

MR. DE LOACH
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. WICK

General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower called from Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania. He said he wanted to ask me one question; that he has seen three
or four performances by the groups "Sing Out" and "Up With People, "which are
very patriotic and very inspiring performances. He said it turns out they are
sponsored by an organization called Moral Rearmament. He continued that
everybody who has seen performances by these groups has been inspired and
is keen on them, but a number have questions about Moral Rearmament. The
General stated he knew nothing about this and a friend had called him and
advised that a couple thousand of these young people were coming to his state
and he wanted to know about Moral Rearmament. General Eisenhower said
he is so puzzled about this as, for example, this month there are going to be
performances by about 300 of these young people in Constitution Hall for about
a week and he even wrote and suggested the President ought to have them over
to the White House. I commented that it sounded like a good idea. General
Eisenhower said they are tops and what he wanted to know is, is there anything
against them.

I told the General that off hand, I would say that I know nothing
against them but I would like to check our files. The General asked if I would
do that and drop him a note. I told him I would write him today.

Mr. ..
asper ...__.

 �aII::Iian_......
Cum-ad

Mr. Rosen..
an

Tr-vuer.
Tele. Room .
Miss ll- Imt-a..
Miss Gandy._.

»I=~-n ..
I! »|..1acI192?.

92�!ohf....: �/2:

ii-.M.__�-i

ha.-

<".,»�"
92.

Mr. DeLoach has been instructed to have a memorandum prepared today
regarding Moral Rearmament together with a letter to General Eisenhower.

Very truly yours,

l?_ F!� �Gym-.
I I

1:; J o� dgar Hoover
&#39;92 I� � iv ector

/I"
J A ./-92I.I. INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCIASSIFIED

DATE,J,ée/a4»_-BY.z¢/&:;$4;_
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� Tvlv. Room
M&#39;~"~= H 1.1.MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ToIsoN// was <1=ndv.__C5 ..._-

MR. DE LOACH  .... ___
MR. WICK -

4&#39; - m&#39;Q*�"��
General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower called from Gettysburg,

Pennsylvania. He stated he has developed with Reader&#39;s Digest an article
on crime and delinquency to be published soon. He stated one man he talked
with was a member of the National Council on Crime and Delinquency and,
as a matter of fact, he thought this man had some good ideas so he wanted to
put in his article that here is one group trained to do something in this field.
He said that now one of the staff heard indirectly where this outfit at one time
had a lot of leftists and communists in it. General Eisenhower said Carl
Loeb is the man he talked to, who is Vice Chairman, and Loeb certainly is
a dedicated American and for law and order. The General wondered if I
knew anything about the organization.

I told him it used to have a different name as it had the name
of something about parole and probation before the name was changed. I
said at that time there were in the organization and may still be a number of
these so-called "bleeding hearts, " as I call them, in regard to penology and
law enforcement who believed parole should be extended to everyone. I stated
I had several ar;_ume.1ts with them as to that because I believe in parole and.
probation but I do not like to see the abuses. I said I had never heard then "
or know now of any svhversives or communists in that group and there are
some very good people in it and I thought you are bound to find a difference
of opinion on the subject. The General asked if Sig Larmon were Chairman
and I told him I did not know. He said he knew Carl Loeb was the Vice
Chairman. I told him I knew nothing that would support the contention that
there are communist or subversive elements in it and it could possibly be an
extreme statement made by someone who has different views. The General
said he would tell the editors that and expressed his appreciation.

I Very truly yours,

&#39;*.U_. lNFORMl�~.TlON COi�~1vf9292lNEU 1.» N-
Joh dgar Hoover

T r //7 / DirectorW AT Q- 4/IQ/E2. ._BYaw§»&@
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Q    Very truly yours,

...2T92Q§�nD1;.1Id g at1;!Illoover .

�ZOIFICI or ma DIIICTOI /O <� - M!� T°"°"Z"� ,r
Mr. W.{1_° �""."-, &#39; &#39;,~ . UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE r: Wi¢1¢---i�-_§&#39;,_ cg  r. Casper..__._

 �_ , &#39;1&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU or Il92&#39;92�ESTlGATI0l92&#39;  %aHan§n..___
,~, . onra .1
&#39;5~-&#39;.,_ _-"&#39; Mr. Felt_.....__

WASHINGTON. n.c. zosas Mn Gale __
Mr. Rosen C

r. Su:!.92&#39;anJ.......
M . T 1...._._.June 2: 1967 Mi. T::teter_..__

_ " Tele. Room..__.

/ Miss liolmes ..._
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON M� °��"��"�

-�/ Z.&#39; �

When Special Agent in Charge Marlin W. Johnson in charge of -&#39;2,-&#39;_:&#39;<21-
our Chicago Field Division saw me on May 31, 1967, he left with me the &#39;
attached publication entitled, "We Follow Jesus, " calling particular atten-
tion to page 133, wherein Martin Luther King is referred to as being "like
Jesus." This publication, Mr. Johnson informed me, was put out under

!the sponsorship of the Catholic Church in Chicago and has been used in
practically all of the Catholic schools in Chicago. It is to be noted that

I the three general editors are Catholic riests and that the Vicar GeneralP .
of the Archdiocese of Chicago, Most Reverend. Cletus F. O&#39;Donnell, is
the Imprimatur of this publication.

_ Mr. Johnson also left with me the attached publication entitled
"The Way of the Cross Today, " another publication issued by the Ave Maria V
Press of Notre Dame, which is widely distributed among the Catholics in
Chicago, and he called particular attention to pages 21 and 23 and the
photograph opposite page 23. It is noted that this publication was prepared ~
by Father Luka and the Imprimatur is Bishop Pursley of Fort Wayne and
South Bend. � -

Mr. Johnson also left with me the attached mimeographed _ ,
document entitled "The Confession of 1967, " which is the latest confession
of the Presbyterian Church and he called particular attention to page 7 of
that publication wherein it is pointed out that the action to be taken by the
Presbyterian Church requires "fresh and responsible relations across every
line of conflict, even at risk to national security." -A

§:Rtm 23 uwcttss ;

Attachments �! &#39;
-/6 _/3 /&#39;1

�.1,�/_,;f3_{-K.�/.-{,9__,1»;~;{-..&#39;.¢---~ �_
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�

Mr. Tolson____
Mr. DeLoach..._._
Mr. M0hr.____
Mr. Wick...____
Mr. Casper
Mr.  �nllahan.._._
Mr. Com"ad..__
Mr. Felt .._..;
Mr. Gale ...._.___
Mr. Roaen....._..
Mr. Su;-.van...._-.
Mr. Tavel ...._._...
Mr. Trotter._.__
Tele. Room..__
Miss Holmea.-__
Miss Gandy».__

�I

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON M  &#39;
/ .4/$45 �

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called
and advised that Attorney General Ramsey Clark is going to Denver,
Colorado, tomorrow; that the Attorney General had Clifford Sessions
call and talk to Assistant Director R. E. Wick&#39;s office and say
that he would appreciate being met, taken to where he is giving
the speech, and taken back to the airport. Mr. DeLoach said he
told them to go ahead and approve it. I told him that was all
right.

Very truly yours,

"92
- Edgar Hoover
Director

~
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June 9, 1967

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TO1SON/
~ MR. DE LOACH

9224 AM

Q --_

L/1
Q:

�  ___ .__

.__  MR. sunmv  �.6  ~
1 . � &#39; . �92. in - &#39;

CI;  &#39; 0"�
&#39; "91 cilled Assistant Director John F. Malone in New r and oldI .n, ;&#39;

egardhimthatinr toth

71¢

bbg�
1» .

.,- ~�J. ...,- W6 ~ -

I told him this was something that/cannot have happen again
because the "top man" talked to me about it. I said it is a bad thing to
have the impression we are not on top of something, particularly when we _
got the information to Ambassador Arthur Goldberg at the United Nations _
promptly. Mr. Malone said it will not happen again.

I told Mr. Malone he will have to impress on those men that they
must at the time they disseminate the information to the United Nations
Ambassador simultaneously send it to Wasgw on. I told him that yesterday
I ordered another line installed for a te etype an �understand there is a line
being put in where a full page can be transmitted at one time. I asked him
zif this I_1ne were in operation yet and he stated it was not; that they had to
take the instrument out to put in this other machine yesterday, but it will .
be in shortly. Upon inquiry from me as to how long "shortly" was, he stated
today. �I told Mr. Malone to et on top of that and get it do�e and to impress
on the men there that this is serious crisis and it is very embarrassing to

hit i ouse ha e &#39; oeH v tocallourattentiont
and I said this was

!

an

obvious dereliction both at Ne
that should not have

1 ,;5&#39;fVery7t1&#39;uly_ymus,i� A � &#39;

ALLINFORMAHON cowmuzni _ 0 _
HERE|N92SUNCLASSlFlED&#39; J er
D irector . A
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t to indicate my displeasure with the mem
dissemination of the very important

We cannot

I wan

the ex tions for the delay in thend the recommendations contained therein.»
to have e hard-hitting type of operations which we must have by

type of production an

R f the shortcomings found were» �I recognize that all o
e fact isbut that is no excuse. Th

of this

Very truly yours,

in- BL

Jogmlgar Hoover
Director
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When subordinates are led to believe that they have done no wrong
s for which they have been guilty you cannot expect the
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10:35 AM June 9, 1967 "

He stated Honorable Marvin Watson Special Assistant to th7 e 2."-". .21�-.-�";""-&#39;-�

President, called and said sometime in the next several days he �; 5
wanted DeLoach to go over to the White House and sit down with 54
Joe Califano and discuss the racial problems in the various
cities this summer, somewhat along the lines of the memorandum

. all a hi la week. Mr. DeLoach said that
ther ad bee n almost a scandal

want it in writing but�é would like to have Mr. DeLoach sit down and brief him on it.
Mr. DeLoach said he had never heard of it.

I sent to M

secondly

JEH:edm �!rJ
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF ll92&#39;92�ESTIGATIOl92�

WASBlNGTOE92&#39;,D.C. zosas

MEMORANDUM

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called.I

v...r.@r ac"

Mr.
Mr.
K

.,�

M r
Mr
92 7Alt T

I said I had never h

in the files

Loach said he was sure he would

in our files.

.�i�.c.24..

Jo I gar Hoover
Director
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. "roLsoN*/ 92 ¥�£i;.T?1 1-»&#39;__&#39;IMR. DE LOACH �91_- -&#39;��*" P ""3 -
 , Miss Gand7-�-MR. SULLIV�J#� &#39; _

W92_ _:;~_-====_
Yesterday evening I talked with Ambass or Arthur

92
Goldberg at the United Nations and h*, e expressed to me his great
pleasure and appreciation for the service the Bureau had been
to him during the recent crisis. He indicated that the information
which we had submitted was absolutely essential for him to
properly perform his duties and had been most helpful in enabling
him to meet his responsibilities. ~

He indicated that upon his next visit to Washington, he
wanted to call upon me as he had some matters to discuss with
me incident to this over- all operation ° /"  &#39; rt92

Very truly yours, " - 9292�~0 �

J ohndirector &#39;

fat �v�:;92TlOh� CONTAENED
H _ UNCL:-"tSS!F|ED
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Mr. Trotter.
Tele. R�ti
Miss H0l11&#39;l8L__
Miss Ggpbvi

MEMORANDUM FOR PERSONAL FILES

�-A

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He advised
that the Attorney General had called him around and asked him his opinion
of the United States Attorneys� conference, the four days which have been
held; that he had heard that Mr. DeLoach represented me at the conference.
Mr. DeLoach stated he told the Attorney General bluntly, frankly, and
honestly what he thouglt, just as he had reported in memoranda to me.
Mr. DeLoach told him some of the lectures were good and some poor; that
most of the fellows left with the feeling they were not part of a team and
were disgruntled, uneasy, because the Department looked down on them
and did not give them answers to their questions and keep them advised.
Mr. DeLoach also told him the accommodations over at The Smithsonian
were poor, the-air conditioning was bad, it was cramped and crowded and
the accoustics--were bad. He told him he could have picked a better place.
Mr. Delbach told him that years ago I had ini�ated a system of keeping
the Special Agents in Charge advised by means of SAC Letters whereas theDeiartment gives the Attorneys nothing and gave as an example putting-

in a corner and thaithey wanted to bring it to a vote as to whether
they should be kept advised by the Department or not and one of the Attorney
General&#39;s men had to step up and say the man was out of order for mentioning
it.

Mr. DeLoach said the Attorney General stated this was the third
time they have tried this and these men are considered to be outcasts and
something had to be done and he would consider a weekly or monthly bulletin
and would shake up the United States Attorney&#39;s Office and Deputy&#39;s Office.

. %.- H-
Edgar Hoover
irector O
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

gh/IEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

/vi�/2&#39;9:07 AM July 11, 196

92/I.�

Mr. Inca
oLoach..__:

1-.� ohr.__a_
y/?&#39;Ick--_1-. Cups:-_.__
Mr . CalInhnn__
Mr. Conrndi
Mr. Felts�
Mr. Gale-..�
Mr. P-olm
Mr. Su:;:van._._
Mr. Tlvcl ___
Mr. Tn.-tter_._
Tele. Room..___
Miss Holme|..__
Miss Gandyi

i.--_.__.i&,__

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. M
He advised that President Lyndon B. Johnson had Jim Jones

minutes ago and indicate that the President was considering going C!� I -
to Boston on a surprise, unannounced visit to speak before the
convention of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People; that the President indicated before making up
his mind whether to go or not, he wanted by noon a memorandum
from me as to what he should expect, if he does make the visit, from "riots, demonstrators, pickets, et cetera. I told Mr. DeLoach
there had been information along that line. Mr. DeLoach advised  � Q»that he has issued the necessary instructions and would have on l@/
my desk before I go to lunch today a memorandum along the above
lines.

Very truly yours,

.1:....=-5.1.
o Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIIIED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEDAT �   I
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Mr. Roacn.?_
Mr. Su:iivan___
Mr. Tovel____,� Jul? 19; 1967 Mr. &#39;rmmr__

.  / Tele. Room_.__
MEMORANDUM A1:-�on MR. TOLSON_ �g; 53?;-�

MR. MOHR ___&#39;:
MR. CASPER. MR. CALLAHAN  if Ww

I have noted that a practice has developed, which I is highly
undesirable, of offering appointments as Special Agents and also to be members
of the National Academy to individuals who are not at the time fully quali�ed
to accept such appointments even though they may become so qualified in the
future which would be some indefinite date. _-

. . I recall the instance of a man who has applied for the National
Academy who is five pounds overweight and upon giving assurance that he
would reduce those five pounds in time for the next class of the Academy, he
was offered an appointment to the Academy. This is wrong.

I have in mind two cases of

o ered an next

even yet received his law degree though he expects
to get it next September. The� other case isthe case of an individual in New

int nt and was not et qualified, not havingYork City who was offered ana o me y
received - - w -: �.5 � =..,:1E73&#39;!- - ~. - - tercession of_ .

I want this practice to be discontinued at once No one is to be
offered an appointment either as an employee of the Bureau or to attend the .
National Academy unless at the time the appointment is actually offered he
has fully qualified physically and scholastically for the position sought.

-92 Very truly yours,

0 L &#39; � &#39; .

Jo�dgar Hoover &#39;
&#39; - Director

ALLINFORMATION CONTNNED
HERE92N 92s uncuxssmao
DATL¢§r9L¢~BY92i@/�iééib
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10:35 AM July zs, 19 $1;
� Mr.
&#39; _  &#39; Tele. Room..._%

MEMORANDUM roa MR. TOLSON 3233 313351:
- MR. DE LOACH %§

MR. SULLIVAN ~~

SL1: &#39; .92&#39;g
&#39;1&#39;.»-,1-
&#39;l"rotter____3

6&#39;. -�""

Q19
I hadI called President B. Jolmson and advised him that

received word that

7*
told the

source.   aW85

The President stated he hoped that this would be communicated to
Mayor Daley of Chicago so he will know and let him know that the President ,
asked that he be told. I told the President we would do this.

_ LThe President then said that he gathered that things went pretty ; 41-;
good after the statement and that Cyrus Vance and Warren Christopher reported � - A.�
about 6:30 AM and again at 7 :30 AM and no Federal troops shot anybody,  &#39; &#39;
were in line, the General� had cautioned them carefully and fully briefed them,
and the FBI men and .Justice men and the Army men were all working 100%
and all agreed at the same time and there were no diiferences among them ,
and insisted the troops be told what the situation was and be given good orders - &#39;.i,.4.
and if fired upon, �re back, but they did not kill anybody and we did not get :.,_,_i_,
any of them shot at. The President said the incidents dropped after they went g .
in and after the statement they dropped 30 some odd to about 5. _:_;

�-H» -,.
§§;&#39; .

1" ."f_ -_,.
�C, .1� _.,_.ALL INFORM/lTLOl�L CONT/i92 ,-

HERELN IS UNCLASSIFIED " I
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan July 25, 1967

&#39; I told the President that my word from there this morning is that
the business oi�ces are open, General Motors is open as are all the automobile
factories and people are getting back to work. The President said that he had
told Vance they ought to tell them to do that as it might take their minds off it.

I told the President that at Cambridge, Maryland, the Governor of
Maryland has ordered the arrest of this man H. Rap Brown for inciting to
riot there. I stated they had burned two squares of the Negro community
there. I stated I thought that is significant, both at Detroit and Cambridge,
that it is the Negro homes which have been burned and destroyed, so it is
not limited solely to white merchants and white homes.

The President said he thought I, personally, ought to look at the
record and get some of my men that I can rely on, on the Hill; that Senator
Everett Dirksen has made a statement on the Subversive Activities Control
Board. &#39;I�he President said there is a campaign going as they jumped on
Simon McHugh because they thought that was one way to get at him, the
President. He said McHugh is a good Catholic boy, not a Republican or
Democrat, and did not ask for the position, that he appointed him because he
knew him and he is not a le£t- winger and he thought he would be all right, but
they asked the Committee to study it before they made their appropriation and
Dirksen and Senator Mansfield told him they talked to Senator McClellan and
he is strong for it. I commented that Mahon is drafting legislation to continue
the Board. The President said that some of my boys ought to tell McClellan-
and Dirksen to go on with this and if Ramsey  Clark! would make up his mind.

I told the President we were sending over to him today a memorandum
on the SACB; that there are four organizations, if the Department did something,
that could be presented to the Board and they are good cases. The President
said they say they don&#39;t have any evidence, but for me to tell them and to tell
Mr. DeLoach to tell Senators Dirksen and McClellan to do it and he and I stay
together and have a group in there and when this man resigns to get a good man
put on and give them something to do. I stated there is plenty of work for them
to. do; that we have sent hundreds of copies of things to the Department but they
have procrastinated so that sometimes here it is almost frustration,

-3-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan Jiily 25, 1967

~ &#39; The President told me to get with the Attorney General and tell him
you are going to do this and he will tell him and get Deloach on it. I stated I
will talk with McClellan and Dirksen myself. I told the President that I

- planned, ii he had no objection, in connection with the memorandum on the
SACB to send a copy to the Attorney General so he can see what we are telling
the President. The President said that was good, to get hold of him and tell
him this and tell Dirksen and McClellan.

I told the President we would have the memorandum for him tomorrow
on the riots in the country. The President said to keep my men busy to find
a central character to it, to watch and see and we will �nd some central theme.
I stated I would dig into that thoroughly. _

Wu

92

Q�

Very truly yours, _
, 0. . EH9. -

Jo d§F~"&#39;iIbB{;é1~"
Director
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE W
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� v Ml�.
� § Mr.

Mr. 0

/ Mr. &#39;1�rotter__MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 1/ T§le- R<>om_

_-_ ._¢� _.

Tolnan� I ,_
Deboael-ii
Ma-r__i¢
Wiclti
Caspei-.__
Cal lahani
Conrad?

Fe1t__
Gal e.

MR DE  Miss Holmes?
MR. SULLIVAN

Miss Gandy___
_

Last evening I was called to the White Houseby the President to
participate in a conference dealing with the riots in Detroit. Present at the
conference in addition to the President were the Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara; the Attorney General; Mr. Justice Abe Fortas of the United State
Supreme Court; the Secretary of the Army; the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs

taut:-.wv.92-.-.-1 {i&#39;92
$."I&#39;.=.&#39;.~&#39;
:92v:&#39;-"-
--|.,..
-t. . .92�92I92&#39;k_,_ of Staff, General Johnson; Mr. Joseph Califano; Mr. Marvin Watson; and
1:T;92�l?;-,;-
� 92&#39;|&#39;|&#39; &#39;1&#39;:
.92=¢§.:_-,
;�b~:~"=~-r
2 &#39;_l&#39;I""
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&#39;.92.&#39;.&#39;.-_
92&#39;-&#39;v&#39;~.*92�

I :
.&#39;. &#39;_~ �v

several other White House attaches. The President has an arrangement wi
his office for conference calls, and about every half hour Mr. Cyrus Vance,
whom the President had sent to Detroit as a personal representative, -called
to give a status report. At timesGeneral John L. Throckmorton, the Commander

" of the Federal troops in the Detroit area, also joined in these conferences.

At first it was the belief of Mr. Vance that the situation in Detroit
could be controlled by the Michigan National Guard, the State Police, and the
Detroit police. Governor George Romney and Mayor Jerome P. Cavanagh of,
Detroit were not of this opinion, but were insistent that the Federal troops be

~ brought in to bring control over the riots. As time went on and this conference
4 &#39; at the White House lasted over four hours, the situation grew progressively worse
4 and finally Mr. Vance advised that the situation was out of control in Detroit

with many fires, shooting, looting, and general disorder, and he believed that
the Federal troops should be ordered in to take control. After some additional
discussion, the President then signed the necessary proclamations and authorized
the Secretary of Defense to federalize the National Guard in Michigan if he
deemed it necessary. The President was quite concerned about the matter of
any shooting in Detroit, and General Throckmorton at Detroit assured him that
while ammunition would be issued to the Federal troops, they would not load

71 in command.
their guns and engage in any shooting except upon the specific order of an officer

The President then had prepared a statement �which he intended to make
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan July 25, 1967

During the course of the evening, the President talked with me about
the intelligence coverage of the various riots that have taken place. Last
evening during the conference, ticker reports came in indicating that riots
had broken out in Pontiac, Michigan; in Michigan City; in Flint, Michigan;
in Cambridge, Maryland; in Philadelphia; in Rochester; and in Harlem, New
York City, among the Puerto Ricans. &#39;I&#39;he President stated that he had been
of the opinion that there was a concerted action and a pattern about all of
these riots, and he wanted me to have prepared immediately a memorandum for
him giving intelligence in depth as to the riots which have occurred and as to
any evidence which would indicate that there has been concerted action to bring
about these riots. He also stated that he had been informed that members of
the Poverty Corps had been participants in some of the riots. I told the President
I, of .course, would comply with his request, but at the present time from the
information we have received from our field offices, there has not been any
concerted action in the riots which have occurred. I stated that practically
all of the riots have been triggered by some individual incident in the various
communities, such as the arrest of a Negro for a violation of some law, and
immediately following such an arrest, the riot would break out. I stated
that so far as we have been able to ascertain, there had been no outsiders
come into the various communities at the beginning to initiate these riots, but
it was a fact that after the riot was in full force, persons from another juris-
diction came into the communities to participate in the riots. I cited the fact
that in the Newark riot, some carloads of individuals came from New York
City to Newark to join in the riot there.

I stated that insofar as the communists were concerned, we had no
information indicating that the communists initiated the riots, but they, of
course, joined in after they had once started.

I stated that militant Negro speakers had been traveling through the
country, such as Stokely Carmichael, Floyd McKissick, and H. Rap Brown,
and their speeches were particularly violent and militant. In fact, the riot
at Cambridge last night followed a speech made by H. Rap Brown, and as a
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan July 25, 1967
- I

communities where riots have occurred and arrests have been made, the local
authorities at the demand of militant Negro leaders had released the rioters
who were arrested for lootingand other unlawful acts as a condition precedent
to stopping the riot. I stated that this was, of course, wrong and that the
courts should impose sti� penalties on persons arrested for specific violations
oi law during the course oi the riots.

I also mentioned to the President the activities of Julius Hobson in
Washington, D. C. , who is employed in a Government agency and is at the
same time making militant speeches throughout the city. I also referred to
the activities of Marion Barry, who has now been appointed as an advisor
at $50 a day by the Community Relations Committee, which is funded by the
United States Government. I pointed out the militant character of Barry and
the harm that he has done in the District of Columbia.

The President asked that I let him have memoranda on Barry and
Hobson.

However, the most important and pressing request oi the President
is for an over- all memorandum in depth as to any pattern that is being followed
in these riots which we are having. I have instructed Mr. DeLoach and
Mr. Charles D. Brennan to immediately contact the various Agents in Charge
where riots have occurred and ascertain whether there has been any outside
in�uence; whether there has been any pattern followed in the riots; and whether
Poverty workers have participated in such riots.

It is imperative that we have this memorandum not later than tomorrow
and we want to be certain that we have substantial facts because I anticipate that
the President may release this memorandum in answer to groups in Congress
who have charged that there is a concerted action throughout the country to
initiate riots.

Very truly yours,

� _u-~>&-

Jo dgar Hoover
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOISON
MR. DE LOACH b
MR. SULLIVAN ,~MR. WICK &#39;

President Lyndon B. JOhnS0n called and asked ii
I knew anything about tonight being target night for Chicago
being due to have one of these explosions. I told him I had not;
that the only word I had is that they were planning some trouble
in the Loop and I made that available to Mayor Daley as he,
the President, had suggested this morning and he appreciated
receiving this and the police have been alerted, but that was
the only speci�c information we have so far. The President
said he just wanted to know as some are worried and said there
was going to be a big blow-up in Chicago; that he had that information
I gave him, but wondered if there was anything else. I told him
we had nothing yet.

Very truly yours,

r Ail 1 1"�

Johnjgdgar Hoover
Director

�ILL INFORIVIATION CONTAINED .
?~¬?R§II~I SUI�~ICLASSIFIED -
DJITI: l-_§Iz.sIez¢BY.§I2s92 c,seI?sL
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a July 26, 1967

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Wick &#39;

" The President told me if I could before I go to lunch, to call
General Goodpaster and say I have all the approval and authority and
money and if I don&#39;t, he, the President, will go to Texas and get it, and
to tell Goodpaster to get Eisenhower fully briefed. I told the President
I would do this.

12:10 PM

I attempted to call General Andrew Goodpaster, who was hosting
a luncheon and was not available. I left word with the White House switchboard
that when they reached the General, they could reach me at the White House
and to put the call through there because I had a message the President
wanted me to get to General Goodpaster.

Very truly yours,

-V | »� 4~  I �I-L.� I
.92

Jo bEdgar Hoover
�t irector
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~ Mr.

Mr.WASHINGTON. D.C. 20585
91:.

&#39; Hz.

My 28, Mk-

1 MR. DE LOACH

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. WICK

T l_ .
Yi#li?:<&#39;IV.
M- m- .-_�.�:
D.. 31-&#39;3! .__,__,
Crwp -r

CR:Il.92;l5..__,
Cor.rld._._
l"ait_______

Gala-_........
Boan_._....
Su.ll£vIn__._
�l&#39;92YOL__._._

_ Mr. Trotter___W Tele. Room_.i
Miss Halme|_..._
Miss Gandyi
iii

r~»
President Lyndon B. Johnson called and said he had an interview

in front of him of former President Eisenhower on the UPI ticker and asked
if I had read it. He stated Eisenhower says they ought to empower the FBI
to investigate this. I told the President I saw it, but General Eisenhower
is completely misinformed. The President said he thought I ought to call
his briefing officer and say to him to see UPI #35. The President proceeded
to read the ticker as follows: "Former President Eisenhower suggested today
there is a pattern to current city riots. He suggested that Congress empower
the FBI to move into the situation. The General, meeting with reporters in
his office on the Gettysburg College Campus, said he had been told while in
Washington several days ago that there is no law in the books by which the
FBI can use its investigative forces in the present situation. When there is
good reason on the part of the Government to believe that there is some
national organization that is bringing about this trouble, the FBI should be
allowed and directed to make an investigation and report, " et cetera. I told
the President that the General later said he was told that by Senator Dirksen.

The President told me to call General Andrew Goodpaster and tell
him the President said he was the man designated to keep General Eisenhower
fully informed and briefed and would appreciate his help and he, the President
had asked me over night before last and been in touch with me and that I have
all the resources needed and that the President had given me full authority
to spend anything to get the facts and to tell Eisenhower we don&#39;t want to put
it on full page headlines the FBI is going "to eat you up" and scare everybody
and put them on notice what we are doing, but I have the authority and the _
President is on top of it and called me weeks ago when in Newark and insisted
I get anybody, including their wife if she contributed. The President then
stated he noticed this Rap  Brown! outfit said he was going to get a gun and
shoot Lady Bird  Johnson.! I stated Brown has issued a statement that no
Negro is bound to obey any law he does not believe in. I stated Brown will

ALL WFORMATION comzwsti
be arraigned at two o&#39;clock.
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
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� Mr. To|§un....___
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w.Y�"Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. �
He stated the UPI this afternoon has a terribly distorted and
garbled release concerning H. Rap Brown; that it indicates the
Federal warrant was defective and quotes the attorney, William M.
Kunstler, to that effect and that, therefore, Brown was dismissed.
Mr. DeLoach said this is not correct; that what happened is the
Department had the Judge dismiss the Federal process so that
he can be turned over to the local authorities; the Federal Judge &#39;
decided not to hold a Federal-type arraignment, but to turn him
over immediately to Virginia authorities who are going to bring
him before a local Judge after which he will be turned over to
the Maryland authorities. Mr. DeLoach said Brown is still in
custody. I stated the ticker I saw said the Federal warrant was
defective. Mr. DeLoach said that is correct as it did say that,
but it is not right and it quoted Kunstler as saying that. Mr. DeLoach
said there is nothing wrong with the warrant and it is the usual
Unlaavful Flight to Avoid Prosecution type process which is usually
dismissed after the man is located.

Very truly yours,

JQ Edgar Hoover
Director
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�MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach calle

Tcle.
Miss I-i"~Imes._

Iiss

He advised that the Agents have H. Rap Brown in the Alexan &#39; -,�.����-
Virginia, Resident Agency, but the United States Attorney is
having difficulty getting the Commissioner and hopes to have
him within an hour or two. Mr. DeLoach advised that the
Department is putting pressure on the United States Attorney
to locate the United
continued "that a

an to d

C-onrsd....____
. F»:-It

G
.__.._._

ale .-____
Mr
Mr

Wllwson _._.___I1 St:IIivan.__

/ Mr. &#39;1�nvel.__,
MI�. TrotteI�._._..

Rnom_____

Gandy._i

in view of the Attorney&#39;s call, to advise Brown his attorney has called
and ii Brown wants to call the attorney, all right. Mr. DeLoach said
the Agent suggested moving Brown, in view of the delay, over to the
Marshal&#39;s oiiice and Mr. DeLoach told them not to do that, to let
Brown call the attorney butt": keep him at the Resident Agency
until the United States Commissioner shows up, but ii there is
any undue delay and they can&#39;t locate him, to call us back and we
will cross that bridge when we come to it. I wondered where the
Commissioner was and Mr. DeLoach commented that it was the
usual story. Mr. DeLoach said the Commissioner does not have
to handle it as it could be a Judge. I asked if the United States
Attorney has considered that, and Mr. DeLoach said he was sure
he had because the Department is putting pressure on him to �nd
the Commissioner. I told Mr. DeLoach to suggest that to him - why
not arraign before a Judge, that Judge Lewis is in Alexandria and see
ii he can&#39;t be arraigned before a Federal Judge. Mr. DeLoach stated
he would take care of it. I -

Very truly yours,

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED g  1&#39;-.2.!-4,.
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED .10 Edgar n<;¢;e.
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11&#39;. D " 92 �C,&#39;/&#39;2�.-�Q. Oh,~ ° STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE r. Wick-_
Mr. Casper?

937/ FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION M" C"""""&#39;-�._ ° � _&#39;.I

Mr. Conrld_
Mr. F 91%.?
Mr. Gale

" Mr. Rouen..__10:16 AM July 26, 19
,Mr. Trotter..__

_ Tele. Room.�

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON $53: §§;&#39;;�;=--�
- MR. DE LOACH _?_&#39;_:

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. WICK

T3§§?7F�I called Honorable Marvin Watson, Special Assistant
to the President, and told him I just wanted to let him know that
we just arrested H. Rap Brown, who stirred up the riot at
Cambridge, Maryland, and caused the burning out of about two
blocks oi the city. I stated he was arrested at the Washington
Airport and is being taken before the United States Commissioner
at Alexandria, Virginia. Mr. Watson asked on what charge, and
I told him for inciting to riot, which in Maryland is a felony and
the local autorities asked us to get a warrant on �eeing to escape
prosecution, which comes under Federal law. I also told A
Mr. Watson that I took occasion to have a Negro Agent participate
in the arrest.

�Q
� WASHINGTON. D.C. zosss

~

Very truly yours,

Jo Edgar Hoover
Director
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OFFICI OF TBI DIIICTOI

�1 M . T1 lw"  ».::f.&#39;?&#39;!s>�  !  ,|,f7B &#39;hii"-92&#39;§ UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF &#39;I?ICE - l  ,.2: &#39; �E ~ � r. h
._ ,, {F FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIG.-92Tl0N Mr.   -.111-r
"Q. _  Air. �nl.nhnn

Mr. Conrad __-
Mr. F�-It
Mr.

r.

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535

11:30 AM W M
RUQFI1 .._...-_-

1921|", , In .....
- My Tnvel ...---

V M,-_ &#39;1�,-nu.�-r .._.
Tole. Room ---�
M155 H--�mu-ll -
Misa GnndY--��-
___________._

July 2&#39;1, 19

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. WICK

I rettuned an earlier call from Senator Mike Mansfield H. e
stated there was a meeting of the Chairmen of the Committees at the
White House on Tuesday and at that time the President suggested that
ma be h M &#39;y e, ansfield, ought to get together with me and bring along
Senators James O. Eastland Philip A. Hart Jolm L. M Cl ll, , c e an, and
maybe Joseph D. Tydings. The Senator said he had just called the
White House to &#39; " &#39; &#39;see what the President&#39;s view is and if this is still his
view, could I be at his office, Room 113 Old Senate Office Building, at
three o&#39;clock this afternoon The Senator said th &#39; b &#39;. e ]O is to explain
to them just what I know and give them what information I have about the
FBI and it &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;s activities in these riot- torn areas. I told the Senator I would
be there.

He stated that we would consider this a date unless he called
me back as it depends on word from the White House.

11:35 AM

Senator Mansfield called back and advised th t h I &#39;1 &#39; t. a e "la- JUS- talked &#39;1 -
to the White House and the f� d &#39;y igiire there might be too much by way of
possibilities in this and it is the President&#39;s suggestion that he not go
through on the President&#39;s first suggestion so the meeti &#39; l- , ng is canoe led.
I thanked the Senator and told him that if I could be of service to him in the
future to let me know. ~

Very truly yours,

1:. A

:%;ss;i;.;;�;�~ l irector
L. ZN FURf�."§A_!&#39; iU H {TU 3*�-.�;�.*"�1!  fl"
&#39;§ERE|N 33 Ll{�*$Cl.AS§§F!E!!
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� &#39;4 "H &#39; Mr. Conndi

Mr. Felt-_..i
� Mr. Gale___._,~

Mr. Rosen-__._
r. SLZZLVIH

~>.L,.--"
vnsmncron, n.c. zosss

_ �r. Tad:10116 AM July 27,296 �$11-e_T,§f,§�,,�-�
Miss Gandy._._

� Miss Holmh

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOISON /
- - MR. DE LOACH

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. WICK

Honorable Marvin Watson, Special Assistant to the President,
returned my earlier call to him. I told him I wanted to let him know so he
could tell the President, that this statement by Governor Agnew in
Maryland, which he probably heard this morning, is entirely without
foundation. I told Mr. Watson I had my of�ce contact Governor Agnew
this morning, and he stated he had not made the statement as attributed
to him; that it seems he had a conversation with some of the authorities
in Newark and in the general discussion thought since there was sniping
in Newark and in Detroit, it probably came from an organized movemeht.
I told Mr. Watson there was no evidence; he has never turned anything over
to the authorities, and he is now backwatering completely. -.- V"

I told Mr. Watson I wanted him to know this. Mr. Watson thanked
me and said he appreciated it.

Very truly yours,

. 1.4-» 3&#39;41 -

Edgar Hoover
I Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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1._-Z. . -1;� FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION-�.92.".. - l n I
Mr. Cal: ...wnsamcrox. n.c. zosss Q I Mn R_m_n
ill�. S-lZi:.92&#39;2D______

8�  l1::9292&#39;c]...__. it. lr~!|-�-r,_____
� Tell-. ""0111 ..___

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON ~  ii»-m-»___
- &#39; &#39; _ i Miss  In:nly..__.

5:04 PM

- &#39; Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He stated __:_;;.,...___
he had discussed this matter with Mr. Tolson, but he wanted to bring it to
my attention. He stated that as I would recall, yesterday he had an argument
in connection with the Hoffa case, which is to be heard in Chicago by Judge /�
Austin  phonetic!. Mr. DeLoach told them at that time that we would not &#39; /24>
entertain their desires concerning this matter unless they put it in writing.
Mr. DeLoach said that a five- page memorandum has now come through and
instead of indicating it was their desire to present the four items with respect
to relevancy, they now point out the court requests an FBI witness be avail-
able to testify to the fact there were no further electronic trespasses other
than those already shown to the court. Mr. DeLoach said they propose, in
view of the fact the Department claims it is the court making the request, &#39;
to send over an affidavit by Special Agent Wayne A. Frankenfeld, who is in
the General Investigative Division, merely certifying to what we have given
to the Department in the two previous memoranda which I sent to Vinson
and the Attorney General. Mr. DeLoach said we will follow those memoranda
verbatim in the form of an affidavit.

Mr. DeLoach continued that with respect to the testimony of the Agents,
he did not think we should send anybody from the Seat of Government out there
as we have always opposed that. Mr. DeLoach said we do have out there or in
their respective offices, about eight Agents who heard or monitored the con-
versations in the Hoffa case and who reviewed the logs. Mr. DeLoach said
that when we set up the electronic indices, I had issued instructions that &#39; ,
when we receive such requests from the Department, we also make a double
check with our field offices. Mr. DeLoach said that is what we did in this

instance and turned up the Agents who overheard the conversations in question.
Mr. DeLoach said the Agents already called by the Department to testify will
be available and will be the ones to testify to certify to the court there were no
further electronic trespasses. I asked Mr. DeLoach what they wanted our -
representative in Washington to testify to and Mr. DeLoach said to the whole
kit and kaboodle; that the FBI Headquarters certifies there are no further
electronic trespasses. Mr. DeLoach said this man in Washington is not
cognizant of what has gone on in the field. I asked if they could not argue that
the man in the field is not cognizant of what went on in Washington. Mr. DeLoach

All INFORMATION CONE�? "
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2&#39; Si I

Mefmorandum for Mr. Tolson July 28, 1967

said that was true, but the field is the foundation of the whole thing. I asked
if the man who is to testify is an Agent of the Chicago Office, and Mr. DeLoach

some are from Florida and other locations. I told Mr. DeLoach"said some are,
h &#39; d is that they would take the position thatthat the thing that runs throng my mm

the person out there is not able to testify as he is not conversant with the over-
all picture of the indices here. Mr. DeLoach said the Agents there represent

nl these conversations were overheard and there are no furtherthe offices where o y
conversations. I asked if we certify to that in our affidavit and Mr. DeLoach

&#39; &#39; � ht.said yes. I said if we certify to that effect in the affidavit, we are all rig

Very truly yours, &#39;

Edgar Hoover
Director

-2-
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._&#39; Mr. npur-._.. _I

&#39;1� _ :,i_Z1&#39; FEDERAL BUREAU or mv£s&#39;r1c.=vr|o192"
";$&#39; � .0�."II"

Hr. CulEnhnn..._
Hf. Conrad...-
at
"P. Dali.--i &#39;

IASBINGTON. D.C. 20535

3:05 PM A751; 1, 12; J/_ r� �Q�
. � �Pu _._.
; A MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON . =-1*» =»--mn. DE LOACH l/ "�*� �°°��-

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP gn � /2   &#39; »-a 1 ca-11 from W�

Mm Rolm92l..._..
Um cu-92u__

b I returned an e r ier /gt.!b4 �He said he knew I had a million things to do and he was
/IT! Y y s , &#39; !

_who were creating a disturbance or at least were not orderly dissenters.

just checking in, but he wanted to create his intelligence units down there for pr ,__;.».i@
an bod in re a.rd to riot action et cetera, that were not supposed to be in &#39;

He said with that in mind he thought he would check in with me and whomever I
directed his people to be in touch with or not in touch with.

I told�I would suggest that I have my Special Agent~in
Chargeiget in touch with Wh<>m@v<=-�rm
wanted to desi nate in his office to work out an operation plan whereby we canS
have close liaison. _said he is "cracking" on these things imme-
diately and he thought his intelligence was good and he was not letting anything
drift very long. He continued that he had all the investigators he has been using
in this crimefight and he can delegate some of that, if my man feels it is worthy
of that. .

I asked�whom our man should get in touch with, and-
�suggested I have him get in touch with him and he will do exactly what
my man wants. I told would get in touch with y
phone and have him call and _and can get &#39;
together, or whomever he designated, and get liaison established so we would
not be crossing wires. �tated that was fine.

3:10 PM

is "mi
alked to Assistant SAC

located so that

W35.reach him by phone

l ALL lNFCiRi92:lAT!ON QQNTYI�-.!l9292?§.;D
HEREIN 92s UNCLA_Ss!HEn
nATE,¢@/a@_B¥$z.@;/e¢/
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Delioach, Sullivan, Bishop August 1, 1967

/�O � _ 1 mull had just had 8. call fro who is4 very much cunerned about the race riots down there and the potential for race
n riots and would like to be in touch with somebody from our of�ce to determine

how t k t l � &#39;- &#39;AP 0 wor ou c ose liaison and what to do. I told I, of course,
lg realize the dangerous character of nd his unreliability but I4&#39; had told him 1 would arrange to hav 1l him and arr &#39; e tosee him at the earliest possible moment. I told�Lhat&

mentioned that he would probably take some of the individuals who are working
on crime, which I think is the�out�t, and have them assigned to
some of the things happening in the racial situation.

I told touch with�
private phone

number secretary
I said that I had told would get

in touch and arrange for get in touch
with him, I thought it was important if necessary, for�
to leave the and up and see I did not know
where he was was last
night. I said did not iow where was I talked to
can find out from the telephone number I had given him and they
know wheregcan be reached and make an

3 appointment to see him. I told �to be courteous,
� but to keep his guard up. I said we are not going to g on any double operation�Q with thacroxvd and we can&#39;t into all phases of the riots unless

Federal law is involved, but for arrange to see�
and wire me the results. would do this.

Very truly yours,

J Edgar Hoover
Director

-2-
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OITICI OF 1&#39;83 DIIICIOI :

UNI STATES DEPART92IE192T OF STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG-92Tl092

WASHl92C&#39;l&#39;Ol92 DC 20585

4 45 PM July 31, 19

MEMORANDUM FOR PER80N&#39;!&#39;i-E, FILES

r. Tolson..

8 uBCl927_
- !&#39; ...___

Ir. 1 Y ____92£

Mr
Mr
Mb L� -nrad.._
Mr. Full ____
Mr. C~ .. H?
BIT. 92 __
M .i- _

P. I
Mr. &#39;l�|&#39;92.i; >|-______
Telc. Room�
Miss ll.-hncs..___
Miss  "uni &#39;xi . !, ___

on another matter, I told him that tomorrow morning when I go before
While talking to Assistant to the Director Cartha D DeL

the Commission on the riots, which the President appointed I think he
ought to go along with me because I have in mind designating him as liaiso
henceforth with the Commission something like we had liaison with the
Warren Commission and they can keep in touch with him from time to time.
I stated I understood it is at 10 30 tomorrow morning and Mr ,DeLoach said
it was in room 213 of the old Executive Office Building I said they will
probably run behind schedule because I see the Deputy Attorney General
is appearing before I do Mr DeLoach said he hoped he did not stay
and I said I did not care if he did or not

I asked Mr DeLoach if he had seen the rewritten statement I, ./with the changes I had made and Mr DeLoach said he had that he was <3 Q
reading it now I told Mr DeLoach our people ought to make more detailed I�
record of some of these quotes, that if I did not have it from memory and &#39;

Stokely Carmichael before going to Cuba and the man in New York about hi-llinpolicemen Judges, and troops Mr DeLoach said he would have to admit �gift v
that they worked yesterday afternoon boiling this down as they had too much 92"&#39; &#39;-T
material, and he took out many of those quotes I said the quotes I put in I �92 92g},I!

92� &#39; 3

__,4¢�i,._rnotes I made, I would not be able to p1Cl~. some of those things out, such asT4* .

. Casper_

. Cn|i.1!&#39;an_¬

|

- 4

thought were more vicious than what we had and Mr DeLoach agreed. /1 �
I said we ought to make notes so we can hit the really tough ones and not 92 3&#39; , .

94¢,merely some of the SI1p¬I�f1L12.l generalities I said the same thing is true /,92 92._;
about Martin Luther King, that I did not have the quote he made about riots 92 &#39;
in Chicago that it was something healthy and desirable to have hate come to
the surface that things like that would tie him down Mr DeLoach said
he would get tnose in and/ keep a running log from now on

we would

L. :>§-
Edgar Hoover

Director

.� *1
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c in
Casperi
Call bani

. Conrad___

. Fe tn
Mr. Gale.

é�ose?
§ull xii

Mr. Tavel___
Mr. Trot!/er_
Tele. Ronni
Miss Holmesi
Miss Gandyi

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach ca.Iled.,_ 1?
He stated that in accordance with my instructions, he talked to &#39;
the Special Agent in Charge  SAC! at Baltimore concerning
Governor Agnew shooting off his mouth. Mr. DeLoach said the
SAC pointed out his teletype and Mr. DeLoach told him he knew

iii

that and knew that one of the staff members attributed it to acall -
they had gotten from someone. Mr. DeLoach told the SAC that
it made no difference, to see the Governor personally and tie it
down. Mr. DeLoach said the SAC said he wanted to qualify the
teletype further; that the Governor&#39;s staff says there was no call
and they were wrong in putting this out; that what it amounted to
is that the Governor&#39;s staff has been holding meetings with the
Newark people at which they discussed the riots and determined
the simple solution was the similarity in patterns between the
riots due to the snipers, et cetera. I stated that you could say
the same thing about Detroit, Cleveland, etcetera, as snipers
always engage in it. Mr. DeLoach told the SAC that made no
difference, to see the Governor and pin it down.

I told Mr. DeLoach he can tell the Governor I had phoned
"and asked for information, because we have to straighten the White
House out. Mr. DeLoach said he did want me to know that the
Governor&#39;s staff is trying to backtrack. I told Mr. DeLoach I was
going to call Honorable Marvin Watson, Special Assistant to the
President, so they will quiet down.

&#39; Mr. DeLoach continued that the SAC Baltimore said what
they mean when they said they turned it over to the Justice Department,�is that the Governor&#39;s staff in meetings with the Newark peoplenoted
the similarity and said why didn&#39;t the Newark people turn it over.
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Memorandum 101- Personal Files July 2&#39;1, 1967

I told Mr. DeLoach I heard the Governor this morning
say there was this pattern and they were not pursuing it and they
had turned it over to the Federal authorities. I said I heard him
say it, that it was in his own voice. Mr. DeLoach said he told
Baltimore to pin it down, but they are trying to completely back-
track. I told Mr. DeLoach to tell the SAC to pin it down at once
and for the SAC to let us know. Mr. DeLoach said he told the
SAC to send a teletype in immediately.

. c... H92
Jo ar Hoover
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-&#39; . . _Mr. Canal-an.__
~
O

.1 S
M . Conrad___wasamcron. n.c. aosas _ 7� &#39;� v &#39;_ ,�- -Mr. Felt._____

&#39; E....i._9=2o AM yup; 2,  &#39;7 iils 9;
,7 &#39;-1 it. Sullivan ,� mamoxumaum FOR MR. TOISON  $1; $:Z,i�.T__

- MR. SULLIVAN �~13 _&#39;I�ele. Room-_-
p _ _ "91� ._ iss Holmes._..
- "&#39; &#39; a d ..__Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He s as G n y

he received two calls from the White House last night which he wante A ~mention to me and make recommendations concerning. Mr. DeLoach s
they were both fraught with political dynamite. -

�#7::
1 .9
I in

He said the �rst call was from Lawrence Levinson, assistant to L
Honorable Joseph Califano, Special Assistant to the President, who called - � -= ,
around 9:30 or 10:00 PM and pointed out the President wanted to disprove &#39; -
Governor George Romney&#39;s statement in the argument about calling out the
Federal troops in Detroit. He said that sometime in the early morning, e Q , »between five and seven o&#39;clock, July 24th, Romney was on the radio or I &#39;
television pointing out he at one time decided to call for Federal troops and V
then éhanged his mind. Levinson said if they could get the tapes, they
could prove the argument and he hoped the FBI could get them. Mr. DeLoach
said Levinson did not state the President asked him to do that and DeLoach
questioned him and Levinson said no, that Califano had thought the President
wanted Ehe FBI to get them. I stated the answer is that we have been unable
to get them. Qllr. DeLoach asked Levinson if he had tried George Christian,
the President&#39;s Press Secretary, and Levinson said they could abt do that as
they did not want anybody to think the White House was trying to__get tuém.
Mr. DeLoach told him it would be the same if the FBI did it. Mr. Dehoach
said he would like to call Levinson and say we are sorry, that we do not have

us,to
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson and Sullivan August 2, 196;!

investigating the riots yesterday and had given all the information available to
the FBI in connection with this matter and he felt that was sifficient. Watson
said they knew pretty much all of that but they wanted the FBI to get out and -
investigate. Mr. DeLoach told him he would have a duplicate investigation,
and Watson� said the President puts his faith in the FBI. I commented that the
trouble is the President asks two, three, or four people to do the same thing.
Mr. DeLoach said he would like to suggest a letter be prepared to Mrs. Mildred
Stegall at the White House that we have checked with all the offices and the
only information available is that which I gave yesterday and relate exactly
what I said. I told Mr. DeLoach to quote that portion of the statement I gave
yesterday that dealt with this OEO and these various organizations under them,
which I think is about six, and that is all we have. Mr. DeLoach said this w�
be done.

I took occasion to mention to Mr. DeLoach that I noticed that the
teletypes this morning about the riots indicate we are furnishing the information
to the Criminal Division and the Attorney General, but there is no indication
it is being furnished to the White House. Mr. DeLoach stated that this is being
done. I told him they ought to put that on the slip because I have to put it on
each time. Mr. DeLoach stated the White House has indicated they do not desire
more or less minor information, that they want the major information. I
commented that those this morning were major, such as the shooting in
Providence, Rhode Island, the situation at Detroit with the passing out of
pamphlets, and in Roxbury with the passing out of pamphlets saying to burn
down the town and get guns. I stated that is more violent than some minor thing
like disorderly conduct. I said we ought to resolve it in favor of giving it to the
White House and if they don&#39;t want to use it after they get it, it is their respon-
sibility, but if we don&#39;t give it to them, they can then say we should have.
Mr. DeLoach said we will do it that way and indicate the dissemination.

Very truly yours,

Jo Edgar Hoover
~ Director
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Mr. DeLoach called to advise that the Attorney General
asked if we knew ~- - &#39;

_ *- &#39; - _ _92 . . .}.,� &#39;-� &#39;}&#39;;»� - &#39; *5 - - -&#39; , »"-, " " . r " ,-_&#39;.__ 5.1.. . t . -. -._: � _ _-I: 7: .92 . U �___<i_&#39;_: . � i . 4, . -_: �L _ -I ,�? -Y - _&#39; . . _&#39;, -_
1 �;i_

. has an s__.
Miss Gandy___...

called and wh  asl DeLoach told hur-1--{�5, /I;
DeLoach advised that the Attorney General asked

carrying a gun. DeLoach told him he  DeLoach! did not know; that /| _!
according to our sources of information, [/33�The Attorney Gener in icated the Department needs &#39;:
information concerning this; they are thinking about having Alcohol and .
Tobacco Tax Unit agents arrest the man if he does arrive from an interstate r
plane with a gun. The Attorney General asked if this would be within the
FBI&#39;s jurisdiction. Mr. DeLoach told the Attorney General he did not know, 9292
that he would have to check the statutes.

3&#39;.
The Attorney General advised that he would appreciate it if we

would keep him advised this weekend as to where-s and whether or
not he is carrying a gun.

I stated that we have no business to be getting into it; that they
ought to handle it through the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit.

Very truly yours,
-&#39;l-

,1� . §1,_.~~"92.
92

J 92 n Edgar Hoover
Director
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i MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON Z
MR. DE LOACH _
MR. BISHOP �. ------ -----

Justice Hugo Black called and said ab t Iou a year ago I gave his wife
a thorough spoiling about our exhibits down here and they now have his son
and his wife and three children. He asked if I could arrange to etg somebody
with them so they would get something like Mrs. Black had before. I said
I would arrange a special tour for them. He said they could come in at
10:30 " &#39; 2 _� _ .this morning.

Justice Black stated he had told them they could go up to the - � 1;
Supreme Court and go from there in a taxi. He indicated he thought there was
no place to park here and I told him there was not, that parking is banned on
the Avenue.

&#39;r@92}.. noom.:--
Miss II. i:=¢.92s....__
Miss Gand!&#39;--�-

I told Justice Black to have them come directly to my office in tlI6

building; that I will personally meet them and have a special tour for them.
remarked

Justice Black again/how spoiled Mrs. Black was by her tour I
said I was delighted that she could come down and that we will take good care
of this group, too.

Mr. Bishop has been instructed to have a Special Agent cond tuc
this party on a special tour.

Very truly yours,

:=,Ll-|NFORMATiONQO!92l_TAlNED  "1-~ ~&#39;~=�>"°~&#39; _
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Tolson
DeLoach
Mohr..
Bishop.
Casper.
Ca! labs
Conrad .

Felt.
Gale.
Rosen.
Sullivan.
Tavel.
T mater

_ _ Tole. Roum____
Mi s lIulmes___.. MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON // Mi; G*"�Il/1
iiitiii

V Mr. DeLoach called and advised that Senator Eastland had advised J
that the Senate Judiciary Committee yesterday voted a Subcommittee of -�-I &#39; 92
Eastland, Ted Kennedy, and Philip Hart would get together and decide who Q�;
would be called to testify before the crime hearings. Later they met last
night in Eastland&#39;s office; had an argument as to who would be called;
finally reached a unanimous agreement to call John McCone as scheduled,
people from Detroit, and a number of other individuals, but would not call
either the Attorney General or me.

V!

Eastland told Mr. DeLoach that after the meeting, Ted Kennedy
met three reporters and made an announcement that they had voted unanimously
to call me. Eastland said this is a lie and even Senator Hart was angry and "
shocked at the way Ted Kennedy behaved; that they would not call me under �jg
any circumstances. I said this shows what an irresponsible person: Ted
Kennedy is. -

Mr. DeLoach further advised that he has all the testimony and
he has a firm agreement - i.nformally�hat he can keep this *1
over here in his office until we get through with it and can make any changes I�
we want. I asked how it looked and if the stenotypist got all of it. Mr. DeLoach ,
said she was not a good girl and missed a lot of it. I instructed him to go over W .*&#39;�i.�

4� �Jit very carefully and let me see it. Mr. DeLoach advised that it will probably _
be Monday before they get through with it. I said this is all right.

Very truly yours, - 1

_ , a, . alt.
. ~r_

_ Edgar Hoover . �-&#39; t
Director  A :-

.. 5�,0.
ii» 2

.-*_:;--ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
IIERI§II92I IS UNOI_ASSII7IEO "
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� Mr. DeLoach called to advise that Marvin Watson called a_s_t__�_

171-__

night late and Califano called again around 12:20 a. m. , today. They are very
anxious to get the report on ___ _ Qf 4/Q  &#39;    " A�  Watson last night /M
indicated he would appreciate having the verbal results no later than 9:45 a. m. ,
today. DeLoach told Watson we had already conducted 33 interviews and there
were 5 to 7 more to be conducted; that if we were successful in getting the
interviews through, he would call Watson; however, if not, he could not give
him a haLf- completed investigation; and Watson said to give him what we have.

Mr. DeLoach further advised that the President called a few

n�mltes &e0; h<-> had talked
to Califano and Watson and he is in one awful mess as a result of this article;
we could just go ahead and take our time on the investigation; make it as
thorough as possible; he didn&#39;t care whether it was derogatory or not; he
wanted us to interview�and his wife and ask them point blank
about their memberships in various communist front organizations and their
associations with various communists. DeLoach told the President we would
do that.

Mr. DeLoach said the President then mentioned a man named
_whom he had not heard of before.

Mr. DeLoach advised that the aid the *
FBI had leaked the information DeLoach
told him the FBI has not leaked this he had

immediately advised me about this investigation instructions to
comply with Watson&#39;s instructions.

The President asked where the leak came from� that �
�told Califano in talking to people who were inter�viewed by the FBI
they said in talking to the FBI it was mentioned and they told �m &#39; me
from the FBI. Mr. DeLoach stated he told the President and the

�are extremely close and Califano is close to them; that this was
known only to Mrs. Stegall, Marvin Watson and Califano; that he knows and
the Director knows that Mrs. Stegall and Marvin Watson did not talk to the
press and that leaves only Califano. The President said Watson believes
that too and he is beginning to believe it too. I-Ie said go ahead and take our time.

Ve y truly you s. A ¬4 4 i�.@913 Illoover
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. . ~ II�, R50. . .._...MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 92/ l/

Miivl  m::&#39;fj,&#39;

MR BISHOP __:_f_.�.f."._.&#39;.T.TT.
MR. ROSEN .,_,. W,

/ H,
Senator John McClellan returned my call. He advised that,when

visit with me, get my advice, discuss the problem he has of conducting this
92riot investigation, wanted to come down and visit with me. I told him I would
be glad to do it at his convenience.

Senator McClellan then asked ii I would have my secretary call
his office and tell them to make a note sometime Wednesday at my convenience.
I said I would be glad to; I would take care of that right away. &#39;

Senator McClellan said he wants all the help he can get. I said
any help we can give him we will. He remarked that he did avoid one thing -
the ethics committee.

He said I was very kind to call him and he would look forward to
seeing me sometime Wednesday, anytime. I told him I would fix it sometime
in the morning. He said that would be fine. -V

An appointment with the Senator for 10:30 a. m. , Wednesday,
§92Sept;2n1ber 6, has been coniirmed.

I. . &#39;92
3 n
._- _,_; Very truly yours,

@.%~�&#39; � &#39;
Edgar Hoover

&#39; 92&#39; Director
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11255 8- 111- September 8, 1-9

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON�/
MR. DE LOACH
MR. BISHOP

MR. SULLIVAN

1

Attorney General Ramsey Clark called and said one
matter he needs to discuss with me, and he was embarrassed by
the long delay which he will explain in some detail, is on our
national security surveillance problems generally. He said he
wondered whether I thought it might be better if he and I talk
alone after lunch but he would defer to my judgment. I said I
would be perfectly willing to discuss it at lunch. It was decided
that we will discuss it during lunch.

Very truly yours,

J ohrQEdgar Hoover
Director

ALL mroaawmou coriam 0
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» - MR. MOI-IR

MR. CALLAHAN
MR. BISHOP

The Speaker con 111118 t
Mrs. McCorma

Ee o!es!par1s| I
died recently, and he
and it would help if
to rely on. »

has

Septemb r 13, 1:/ Mr. Trotter?. �Pele. Ronni
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 1 $22 @.�°&#39;..¢"°�_&#39;,_

51  T92~- -4-. ac .
� NITED STATES DEPARTME OF IUSTI  L_1 &#39; ~*-�*"

&#39; � ape...ta» &#39; 4;
Galo.....__

. Roan.�
Sull;van.¬
&#39;I�uvel_¬

gr, Beam:

Speaker of the House John McCormack called. e asked that &#39;I take down the name of Special Ag  who is in the
Portland, Maine, office and has wi the Bureau most 20 years.

t d tha the dear friends of

aé

Speaker McCormack stated he would appreciate it ver uchif I could look into this and see if now or the near future, Agent�
-&#39;;~_ could be transferred to Boston. I told him I would look into it and let
,  the Speaker know the next day.

_ � Very truly yours,

S st.-am.
- O Jo Edgar Hoover

- irector

Q

>3�! ., _ ;U .

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ~
4 HEREINISUNCLASSIFIE  ? a. u _DAT  :
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September 19, 1967,

mnmommnum FOR MR. &#39;1�0LSON92//
» MR. DE»LOACH

ma. BISHOP

MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN   "
DIR. SULLIVAN

Mr. Tola1{¬--
bit. DPI�Bfh._-_-
Mr. Mnhr
Mr. BisI&#39;.�P ��
Mr.  "n~I�<�|&#39;--i
Mr. C:xI!.~.!=m__
Mr. Cor-rndi
Mr. Fdt __i
I-Ir. Gale ___.__
Mr. Rosi.-n . _._
Mr. Sul92&#39;.92&#39;an...___
Mr. Tavcl ._.__.
Mr. Tr--ilL&#39;r_ ._...._
Tele. Ronm..._.
M==~ I1 &#39; "-s.__92 -.11.- ....__
Miss Gundy...__

On September 13, 1967, I saw Governor and Mrs. George
Romney of Michigan. The Governor had asked for an appointment to see
me and we discussed generally the situation in the field of the riots
occurring in the country, particularly in Detroit. The Governor is making
a tour of the country and hopes to visit cities in which riots have occurred
so as to get the advice of the local authorities as to handling them and as
to steps that might be taken to avoid or at least to minimize such outbreaks
in the future.

I assured Governor Romney that he would certainly have the full
cooperation of the Bureau in any mutual matters in the State of Michigan
where we could be oi assistance.

.. - - . -. .__�~�-_ " - . J-� " - . .-._o . "� &#39; 1&#39;

Very truly yours,

re . Lt~==k~
92n92J olh%Edgar Hoover

irector

ALL INFORI/IATION CONIAINEI!
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_l;/¢~§Z6aBYv&#39;n/ 4»;//5/E,
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. mzmoaaunum 1-�on ma. TOLSON 1/ tr�.
Hr
B

Tall".-mi
DeLoub._.
Mohr.___

Binhopi.
Cupcr___.
Caluhn.._. M
 �aux-:41... ; _
Ooh...._i.

Q11-.,.__
Tavel 7
Tr 1&#39;"! ._

..<..

Tele. Room .____MR. DE LOACH W
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP

�--ss :1-::.".¢a ____.
Miss &#39;.I;inJy _.._.-

__i..__.....?;W - ~ ~MR. TROTTER elkJ-j�.{.,92?U92

icalled rromi He stated
he talked t°� mm�that about three weeks 1

about a boy called
is that he

make a good steward for
don&#39;t you-take it

he would.

he told

indicated he was

advised

right for to appomt
doesn�t think �w0uld be to favorable about it.

�to get letters from favorable people.

_stated he told a
that

to appear before and
would appear before asked, that he ha
racing with nothing to defend.

Concerning
for and received a letter fro t

who said he would not only write a letter but would call
said he thou ht he would take a shot with me. I said I

that�aid he had it in mind but asked

it is

advised

suggested itth " ;
not campaign for it but will accept it if offered. �

aid he

d a good record in

the letters suggested,-said he asked
hat he talked t

then g
it would be better if I didn&#39;t write a letter; that they will check as to fmgerprints
with the Bureau; therefore, we would then be able to make a report on him at
that time; therefore, if I wrote a letter in advance of a request for a report on
him, it would look as if I were injecting myself into a matter that later I would
have to report on anyway.

&#39;92
"W.
.92�
, .
_-|
.92.

In

1|

0-
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C
Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Deboach, Mohr, September 20, 1967

Bishop, Trotter -

I told _hat, when we receive an inquiry concerning
him, we would be in a position of making a report that there is no criminal
record on him and no derogatory information on him satedd that would be fine. I told him I would place a stop so that it will come to me
personally.

l Very truly yours,

Cc. 24,.

J ohh __ dgar Hoover
Director

-2-

4
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&#39; T.--~ .1 . - §UNIQD STATES DEPARTMENT OFQSTIC  . p
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- FEDERAL IUIELU OF INVESTIGATION  �-55 3"--
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5&#39;. 32 ~- r. ,___

10:05 a.m. October 5, _ 1 ~=

- msmormnnum FOR ma. &#39;roLsoN92/ 1/-W . %. ;.MR.DELOACH -J� P" 1  --
.�-1 t  92~MR. MOHR I  "" "

MR. BISHOP

MR. CALLAHAN r¬_§&#39;.»§,,-/ lvir. Beaver
I returned an earlier call from Congressman Ray Roberts of

Texas, who advised me he had just received notice from a newspaper in
Dallas that one of my boys was selected for 33° Mason; that he had known
this man all his life and thought I would want to know. He then stated it
was Vince Drain  Vincent E. J. Drain!. I said yes, I know him well.

Mr. Roberts stated Mr. Drain came from his little country
county, is a great boy, and he thought it was a great honor. I said I was

/going to drop Mr.* Drain a note today; that he has done a grand job in the
Bureau. I stated I"tFinl§�hé&#39;_i§ "not" 01113;" greatly honored by being a 33° but
I think Masonry is also honored. Mr. Roberts agreed and said we need
more of them. I said we need dedicated men.

Mr. Roberts said it was nice of me to return his ca.ll. I told
him I was very happy indeed to have him call me about it.

Letter to Mr. Drain is being prepared.

/J,  Very truly yours,/4,, - __,§,
. /I. I1 1..l /�I I xi L�&#39;.2��

 "92 �

- J ohn_92_Edgar Hoover
~ Director

ALL INFORMATION CON-TABNED
HEREIN IS uucmssmao

DATE_$.a,é2z_BYs2;/a§~ §r41/
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usmoaammm son um. roxson

- - ma. ns LOACH
MR. ROSEN

_ � � Mr
.~:f"~* "&#39;~. 9 Mr,-&#39;3i:.&#39;; UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN OF JUSTICE Mr _ � Mr u � FEDERAL nunmu or INVESTIGATION 113;�E: °&#39; � Mr:

Mr.
Mr.
Tm
Tele. Room.___

Miss Holmu._.
Miss Gandy

&#39;I�olson.__-
DeLoach_..
Mohr .____
Bishop ...___
Casper-___

Csllshan_..
Com-ad_.._

Felt..._._-
G|.le___._-
Rosen._.___
SuIlivan_._
&#39;I�avol_¬._
Trotter_.._._

-i

ii,-it-i
__j__.-_�-�-�

I

I returned an earlier call from Senator Birch E. Bayh  D-Indi ana!, /IN/
who said that he was certain that I had heard of the mess in Gar diana.He said he had received a call from  o 5 7 C
said they have uncovered some indica ns o a real plot to participate infraud in connection with the elections there. Senator Bayh said he understoodthat there were two FBI Agents on the scene and they wanted to talk to the
FBI men about this. - Senator Bayh said that he wanted to verify that there
were Bureau men there. I told the Senator that this was entirely possible.The Senator said he did not lmow the validity oi these charges. He said hewould like to know the names of the men if possible. I told Senator Bayh that
I would check on this and let him know this afternoon.

Mr. Rosen has been asked to check into this immediately and report
to me this afternoon.

Very truly yours,

, 24.. § &#39;

dgar Hoover
- ector

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Ronni
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MR. BISHOP Mn-/7==
Senator Birch Bayh called and I advised him that I had the matio

i for and advised him that the names oi the two Agents are W _ and
:b7C both oi whom work out of Gary, Indiana, which is �what we
3 a Resident Agency. I continued that it seems the Department asked us

to make an investigation incident to the election for Mayoris to   in November; that the alleiatiiii
egro regis ants from the votér ro  an W81

Negroes pursuant to standards and procedures not being applied to white

I1

registrants and applicants. I told the Senator that the Department requested
investigation as this would constitute a violation of Federal Civil Rights
Statutes if true. I told him that our Agents endeavored to look at the regis-
tration books but they were closed on October 9 and will not be available until
today or tomorrow at which time we will examine the books. - ,--

Senator Bayh said that the allegation which was made to him yesterday
was to the eiiect that the machines were going to be rigged or something be.
done so that when the election started, one of the candidates is going to have -
20� 000 votes to begin with. The Senator then asked ii the Agents had author it!�I . �

tolook into that. I told him that they were limited at the present time to the
complaint to the Department about discrimination. I told the Senatordzhat what
these people ought to do, those who complained along that line, is to report it
to our two men in Gary. The Senator asked what ii they did report it and I told
him it would be submitted to the Department to decide whether to proceed with the
investigation. The Senator then asked how much time that would take and I
said the Department ought to act certainly within twenty-four hours. The Senator
said he did not know ii it were true and I commented that ii it is, it should be
.looked into. The Senator continued that-the one person who blew the whistle.&#39;i.s 7
afraid for his life. I told him that ii they will report it to our Gary Oiiice,» they

~ will at once advise us and I will submit it to the Civil Rights Division. Senator- - ,
Bayhreggpressed his appreciation and stated he just-wanted to check_-the, validity

, - C, _¢. .oi mé two:A.gents.~&#39;=&#39; .-; . ~ -

ALLINFORMATION cowmwzo "���� ��"_�°���&#39;
HEREIN IS uucuxssnnao .%&#39;El&#39;..*i5....
?  ! Director
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Hr. Cult .___..._
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ass rm . novfypér 1, M &#39;1&#39;%ZiI§-g}:
MEMORANDUM FORE. ggésnon 92/- _ .�}�;,;_T,§&#39;;j,�,f,&#39;_:-_

W MR. cummn ,»: ziigim:
MR. BISHOP "»&#39;$�~""��&#39;£&#39; �"�"__

_ A � ll _. " .44�

Congressman J. Irving Whalley called. He stated tha during  �
the course of our conversation yesterday we were discussing budget problems
and I had mentioned the name of Frank Bow. Mr. Whalley said that Mr. Bow
is a great friend of his and he admires him a great deal; that he was talking
to him today and asked him whether there was line by line items and not
Department in the budget and he told Mr. Bow about my seeing him yesterday
morning and that I was worried about the budget. Mr. Whalley continued that
Mr. Bow said that he could make up his mind that this budget will be one hundred
per cent taken care of. Mr. Whalley said he told Mr. Bow that coming from him
that is something but that all of them would be back of it. I told Mr. Whalley
this was nice of him.

Mr. Whalley continued that Mr. Bow said it will be done no matter
what reductions are made along the line. I stated that was real assurance and
I appreciated his going to bat for us.

Very truly yours,

N &#39; u &#39; M
Jo Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORM/92T|0N CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSWIED ~
 &#39;
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OFFICE OF THB DIRECTOR .
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HERHN IS UNCLASSlFlED
DATE J/we B72-is/4M

_s""��"0__ .,- �� UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

! Mr. Tolson_.7
T-Ir. De.Loach_.-
92 ! Mohr__L

r. Bishop _____
r. Casper._
r. Callahan

, - Mr. Conrad__
�v Mr. Felt.______-

Mr. Gale______-
Mr. Rosen____
Mr. Sullivan___
Mr. Tavel_.___
Mr. Trotter______
Tele. Room___-
Miss Holmes___...

iss Gandy___

MR. MOHR _________.
MR. C I
MR. BISHOP

While talking to Congressman J. Irving Whalleywh n e called
on another matter, he mentioned that in his office they have no newspapers
and no smoking and he is against coffee breaks, and he asked if I had told &#39;
him that we do not permit newspapers. I stated we have newspapers on �le
for reference purposes, but employees are not allowed to read them as a &#39;
matter of general information as you would at home.

~ t &#39; The Congressman said there are some bad habits on Capitol
Hill and said that he also understood that smoking was not allowed in the
Bureau. � I stated the employees are allowed to smoke in the lavatories
and cannot smoke in areas subject to fire, such as the fingerprint �les,
so there will be no chance of fire breaking out. The Congressman stated
that while he does not have anything like �ngerprint files, he does not permit
smoking in the office as they have church people coming in, et cetera, and it
does not look good. I stated that is right.

C ~.
~-_ 1_~_..:1 Congressman Whalley then asked what I had told him about overtime

and I toih .1liim that there is an average of two hours and forty- five minutes
per clay that__each>Agent puts in. The Congressman asked if that was without
overtime pay and I told him the Agents were allowed pay for one hour andtwelve minutes per day overtime by act of Congress but the balance of it is �
strictly veluntary�.

<7 --.~~&#39;_ 1 . .3� Congressman Whalley then asked about coffee breaks and I stated
we do not allowhthe employees to just go off without any control or direction
to have coffee breaks at various times. The Congressman stated that he and
I must see eye to eye because he does not permit anyopq tq goéown for a
break but he allows them to send one person out to°bri&#39;ng&#39; it in� the others. g
1 commented that it takes a long time to get to the cafeteria and then they sit
around  and smoking and then it takes time ;t9"&#39;gé,t-back_..to the office.The Congressman stated-�he was glad there were people like us and I said that .
I thought we needed some standards to adhere to. - &#39;� &#39; Very truly yours, T - &#39;

as  &#39;=*~
Jo Edgar Hoover
- Director

v V-w.,_.;&#39;. .._.; ,e-/ ~ y�-<4 &#39;.,��r~_v-M wq, __. Y; __ __ V ._ ._ -~»--_�;-,_
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&#39;3&#39;� UNITED STATES DEP.-92RT.92iE.92&#39;T OF J92.S&#39;I&#39;lC :~
- . Mr.  �:-�T- FEDERAL nun:/to or |.92�n;sr1c.92r|o.92&#39;   1� "F 1*"-"&#39;

.v .92!r. "-~"-ad__.
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�.P..- 92-

9=os AM No ember 9;-kseq/ �Ida .<l ..____; MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOISON  Q". .�
- MR.DE LOACH 1:-5 1

MR. MOHR *-" &#39; ~-&#39;-Q:
MR. BISHOP �;*;i&#39;;_
MR. CASPER .15. <;=:�@<_L/¬».�_;/W� �/ .

I returned a call from Congressman W. R. Poage  D.-Texas!. He�
stated that he knew I get called on from everywhere and they were reluctant
to even suggest a further imposition, but he knew that I knew Colonel Homer
Garrison, Jr. , Director, Texas Department of Public Safety. The Congressman 4
continued that Colonel Garrison is in bad health as he has cancer and is having _.,-
to retire. The Congressman stated they are trying to give him a big retirement "
party at Waco; that the people had talked to him, Poage, about it yesterday and ~
he had told them he knew my problem but that he would talk to me as they hoped -
I could go down there and have something to say for him at this retirement ~- �-

5.~1&#39;

party. In answer to my inquiry as to when this was to be, the Congressman I~

stated they were thinking in terms of about the 13th of December, but it could
be shifted a day or two. 41-»via"!

I told the Congressman that I have had to decline all out- of-town .. ,- �

speaking engagements because of the pressures here as we have this racial "~34.
situation on our hands and the various hearings before Congress, but I would  �I
be glad to send one of my Assistant Directors down to speak for me if that ~.1� &#39;§
would be their desire. Congressman Poage stated he knew they would be ~ ~&#39;*". �H-

happy to have the man; that they expect to have the Governor and if I were there,
they expected to have me as the main speaker, but if anyone else goes, they - .
will probably have to ask the Governor to be the main speaker, but they would »-_j-
still like to have anybody else from the Bureau. I told him I would be happy to i~
send one of my Assistant Directors to deliver a personal message for me as I t �" »
have a high regard for Colonel Garrison and he has had many years of dedicated
service in law enforcement. The Congressman stated they think so too, and as
a matter of fact, he, Poage, was in the State Senate when that Department was
organized and he helped write the bill. I stated the Colonel has done a _grand
job and he is viewed throughout the country as an outstanding man. Congressman
Poage stated they recognize they are going to lose a good man, but unfortunately
hishealth is so bad, although not critical, he has to retire. I commented that
those-things never get better. -I AU. 92NFQR92W92T92ON CONTNNED ..

HERHN l3 UNCL/92S$lF!ED 5 �
DAT E1/@5;�1sz»lBY ea/.@~v<//3%

1
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November 9, 1967

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, Bishop, Casper-

- I told the Congressman that if he would talk with the folks and tell
�them I would very much like to come down personally, particularly because
of the Congressman&#39;s interest and since it pertains to Colonel Garrison, but
I will send one of my Assistant Directors, one of my right hand men, to
represent me on that occasion and convey a message from me and see what
they desire. The Congressman stated that would be fine and he would then
contact my office, and let me know the exact date. I told him to let me know
the date and if it is satisfactory, I will be glad to designate a man. The
Congressman stated they appreciated it. &#39;

Very truly yours,

_ 0*, H .
<3

Jo dgar Hoover
Director

_g_
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_ FEDERAL BUREAU OF l.92&#39;92&#39;ESTlG.-XTIUN _ __ t.-�! " �.�:"~_.- Y � ~ � �I-.-.....
w4sn1m;&#39;ro!~&#39;.n.c. zosss i ,&#39; 1

October 23, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR MR &#39;ro1soN */ l¥l~:&#39;L &#39; � &#39;1&#39;
MR DE LOACH
MR BISHOP

_ I understand that in the last te_levision  TV! script which
Mr. Tolson had to review, there were three killings and he returned
it in order to have it rewritten so as to eliminate these acts of

* violence. �

I want to make it emphatically clear that I do not want
any extreme acts of violence portrayed on our TV program.
I have stated this previously but apparently it is not being given
the attention that it should. There is a nationwide feeling that TV
presents entirely too much violence and various groups and
organizations have publicly stated the same and testimony has
been given before Congressional committees to that effect. I do
not intend that the FBI&#39;s TV program be in that category and you
must, therefore. give more attention to the review of these scripts
before they are sent to Mr. Tolson for final approval.

Very truly yours,

§i*92, �.1-ex.
Jqi Edgar Hoover

Director

I �� ALLtN..FORW-WON CONT/W59� &#39;~  Hm-mtsuwcmssmien
DATE-_<@//l$é_BY§P-/ 45¢/�é
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&#39;i&#39;-E UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE -&#39; M _
FEDERAL BUREAU 01-" INVESTIGATION I "1"" �I E"

I

�- -.- - __

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535

� �..&#39; ,I ...

October 23, 1969� I _

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
L _ I-j3~_1�.&#39;3IMR. MOHR _p MR. CALLAHAN  Q1;   A

I understand that yesterday a memorandum was submi�edV <
to Mr. Tolson for approval for the transfer to the New York Field
Division of a number of employees from the Identification Division
whp_are stenographers. I want to emphatically indicate that I do
not_want any p8I�S01&#39;1l&#39;l¬1 of the Identification Division to be trans-
ferred to any other part of the Bureau either at the Seat of
Government or to the field until we have corrected the deplorable
conditions which exist in the Identification Division.

As I have previously indicated, all new clerical employees
are to be assigned to the Identification Division and not to any other
Division at the Seat of Government. Field offices which may need
additional employees must recruit them at the local level. I, of
course, desire that the quota of recruitment for clerical employees
at the Seat of Government be maintained by the field offices.

Very truly yours,

9 cii0 �" I .
---»--- ~ ~ �ii

�b
n Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATLL»/lI:l;»_BYse;Eai¢1/aw,

Mr. T-�;!s:m..._.__
F1". EL� 11&#39;-I1 .. .

~;-13,.
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Mr

M Mr. _l"t~Pf�.�._"_�

9:50 AM November 5, 19 i9
Sir. "um --33�; &#39;?�a92*eH

" -,4 Mr. so-
_l92/IEMORANDUM FOR -assets; FILES Tele. em _

t � Miss Holmes_- . � - ~-  &#39;  A &#39;MissGand&#39;y �
eitssistant to the Director Cartha D �De called &#39;" &#39; � � A �

advised he had received a call from Z

over

send a
o me an ave asked to release re immediately &#39;

after it is t to me. Mr. DeLoach continued that� was on his Y - ;first job a  is young, and is not highly regarded �g 1
and he was instruc e in ew York to knock off his criticism because
the President and the Board felt it should not be donemid all A ,1?
right while in New York, but after he got out f New Yor e continued
his mouthings and they are taking care o administratively. t

remarks and they
t d h

I asked Mr. DeLoach if they had

Mr. DeLoach said he would.

I, i
.  Edgar Hooveri  &#39; 92-" �-
  - � -Director = �"&#39; ;&#39;~
JEH:edm �!

g t lttALL,ItNFORW92TtQN �3t0&#39;92�TAW5&#39;3&#39;92 v é

is *UNC&#39;llASStFIiED�a*>.i;~:;.,-~-

D_Z92._TE.-..§/I/51*� levee/nag//4&4, %
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10:12 AM November 13, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON�/
MR. DE LOACH .

�MR. MEN V _ Silas: Uzi.-:ay.i_
MR. SULLIVAN �

_ ; . =      .

-   -.  >&#39;il--» r &#39;~Attorn&#39;ey General John N. -Mitchell called. �He extended
g congratulations on the rounding up of the five peoplein connection

�the bombings in New York City I thanked him and said

The Attorney General commented
are a conti ent at Columbia and

more are involved and implicated.� I told him thathold us there
were_ that we are malcing an investigation in New York

The Attorney General said he thought this was helpful in connection
with the activities over the rest of this week if they could be picked up and held
for questioning as it would be helpful. I told him we plan to do that; that we
have search warrants out on three or four houses vshere these people lived.
I stated the. bomb squad 0 the New York Police Department assisted us insweeping the apartment of: and we found a live grenade and ammunition
and implements for the making of bombs; that we are getting a search warrant
to legalize that material this morning.

The Attorney General asked if it were the indication that-
was the engineer or technician putting this stuii together, and I told him that
�a-third �man whom �we are looking -for is probably more involved inthe making
of them and the making of the press releases and calling the newspapers on
the other bombings.

_   . The-Atwraey-Genera-l�eide #11.-15 i�-i11$i8r¢a¢»_.»%a¢ -.1 -¢Qmm@l??e4 that ii;
"nailed-i&#39;t "down so1idly&#39;up&#39;there�and it&#39;is"ge&#39;tt&#39;ing �wide "publicity in �the&#39;New York » ~

papers.

OEWAHON CONTA
.--,|P&#39;|

_
_ __g.j,,,~:j &#39;L_  ¢/1/{>5  1&#39; @SP&#39;I@.$/Q/&#39;2S»¬>

v�-A- 1":~1  , l.92&#39;ITliD ST.-92T|-15 l!l~jl�.~92HT92III92�F 0|-� _Il S&#39;l&#39;I ll£  1 " it ~E ° ~ 5 t

.-

�7 0today to see if we can round up the rest. �big 711/
I
i
i

_ 92/
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November 13, 1969

"Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach_. Rosen, Sullivan, Bishop

_ The Attorney General said he gathered these people may be involved
1l&#39;l some of the other bombings in Milwaukee, Madison, Chicago, and other
places, and I said I would not be surprised.

_ Q _ . � _ , _ . ~&#39; A I told him we had H from other H t e

The rstood that
as I , we will have troops here and the gates will be closed and

�there will only be accessto those having business in the �Department. �The - "
Attorney General said he gathered that that militant activity is supposed to
take place Saturday. Itold him five o&#39;clock Saturday at Justice and one .
on the 14th, tomorrow, at the Department. The Attorney General commented
"Dr. Spock" and I said presumably to discuss the matter with some officials
of the Department.

I said the only thing confusing about tomorrow is, and I believed he
had an appointment tomorrow, too, that I have an appointment to see the state
district attorneys in the morning at ten o&#39;clock; that I thought there would be
about twenty of them. but I thought they would be allowed to enter the building.
The Attorney General said yes, that anybody who has business in the building
will be able to call up and be identified and brought in. I said I was to see
them at ten and I thought he, the Attorney General, had an appointment with
them at 11:15.

The Attorney General said that he gathered so far as information is
available, any militancy at the Justice and Labor Departments will be taking
�p1ace�Satur�day and not "Friday. &#39; I told him I thought Tso. The Attorney General
said we have precautions in operation &#39;-now and some "troops will be brought in
tonight.

I told him that -we have cancelled all tours starting today; that we
~%1ad.,some .preble-mes on besause,-some .C_o_ngr_e.ssm_en had--arranged tor .  .
large g&#39;�roups�to co:&#39;ne&#39;thr&#39;ough,&#39; "not in�volve&#39;d&#39;"&#39;in"the demonstrations, we had �
to cancel them and told them the reason for it. The Attorney General said
he was sure they all understand.

-2-
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November 13, 1969

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeL0ach, Rosen, Sullivan, Bishop

I commented that I thought it is very dangerous to allow outsiders
in the Building, and the Attorney General said that anybody coming in who is
not identi�ed could plant one of these devices. _ I agreed and said it could be
�easily 1i1a_cedyint~a¢La�Avatory, -�mid-it is f �se&#39;~rious&#39;pr0blem.-1  -Attorney &#39; &#39;
General said t*1>=+*.  the main ¢<>nsid§-ration why w¢ .c1Q$¢d t!l¢.s=i§¢$ and rare identifyingvpéoble mming in. I"  "- �"  * i  " " � » a  �

The Attorney General said that if I get more information he would
like to have it and I told him I would send it through to him. _ _

Very truly yours,

.?<..�9 ..J oé92§Edgar Hoover
irector

..�~

I

-3-
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.  F72".   - ~:2 QNovember 26, 1969  1 &#39;_ ~

V .
MEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON ,. :

MR. DE LOACH  §
MR. WALTERS -&#39;

§$:�;1�3%%P
- 0&#39; MR. CALLAHAN &#39;

MR. FELTALLINFORMATION cowmmeo &#39;MR. GALE
HEREIN as UNCLASSIFIED �z $52,�
DAT El»/$53LBY=f1&#39;i1f»5�/£~"<2 ntzzsis

RE: FIELD INSPECTORS� CONFERENCE
JANUARY 5 - 6, 1970

A Field Inspectors� Conference has been scheduled for all Inspectors
and Permanent Aides for January 5 and 6, 1970, starting at 9:00 a.m., in
Room 5240, Department of Justice Building. The objective of this conference
will be to tighten and streamline inspection procedures and to exchange observa-
tions, suggestions and ideas of the various divisions and the Inspection Staff to
further strengthen Bureau operations.

The first day of the conference, January 5, will be devoted to
discussions by division heads and other representatives of each division of
matters pertaining to inspections with particular emphasis being placed on
streamlining techniques and methods to effect greater economy in the utiliza-
tion of the B.zreau&#39;s manpower" and equipment.� The second day, �January 6,
will include an Inspectors� workshop, the purpose of which will be to analyze
current inspection procedures directed at increasing their effectiveness.

. .. ~_-,¥qu ~__a;re resquested to aih;nit,..amem_orandum to the Inspection Division
&#39; " &#39; by&#39;Dec&#39;ein&#39;b&#39;er"I2, "1969, usrmg"ropi¢s you feel should beincluded on the agenda A

of the conference, including the identities of the speakers who will present
these topics and the amount of time desired for the presentation.
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Field Inspectors� Conference

January 5 - 6, 1970

Whenever possible, division heads should personally attend this
conference and present their respective topics. In the event the division head
is unable to be present, a designated alternate should be prepared to handle
the assignment.

Very truly yours, _ _

. - -Edgar over &#39;  A "
Director

�r &#39;, "2--&#39; .. |
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UNITED STATES DEl�ART.92Ili.92&#39;T OI� JPSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION0 v __v, _ . . vjd "
""""&#39; . .vAsamc&#39;ron. n.c. aosss .

Decem e_r 1, 1969

;"~}"�I "I

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON > H
MR. DE LOACH ~- " "92

|. .. .. ....�:._ .- ii.-__.._

MR. CALLAHAN O 1&#39;1 " j -
MR. cAsPER"~� *

MR. CONRAD _
MR. FELT
MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN =
MR. -SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL .
MR . MALONE

Commencing December 1, 1969, you are advised that the maximum
per diem for unusual travel assignments will be increased from $30. 00 to
$40. O0 per day for you while in a travel status.

Very truly yours.

92&#39; .�W 92

Jotm Edgar lb-Ioover
Director

_ EEALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE???  UN"1.£92l?5§&#39;-§ir§§..§?

. WALTERS . ._ A.  . &#39;
g MR. MOHR L :5: __ &#39;-"ff _
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.. &#39; &#39; &#39;-�K3 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION 9::

an _of� 1&#39;0

. ._ I 92&#39;0�; _&#39;.v-.,- WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535 &#39; &#39;

Decemw 1969
MEMORANDUM T0 MR. TOLSON  &#39;

MR DE IDACH
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. CASPER
MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. WALTERS
MR. BEAVER
MR. %YARS
MISS HOLMES

RE: 1970 ANNUAL LEAVE SCHEDULE - EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

The 1970 leave year will extend from January 11, 1970,
through January 9, 1971. Please submit your written requests for any
aimual leave of one day or more during the whole of the 1970 leave year
by January 15, 1970, to the Administrative Division. All such annual
leave you expect to take in 1970 must be listed and every effort should
be made to avoid requests for leave not included in the schedule.

A schedule will be prepared and submitted to me for
approval. It should be understood that any departure from the annual
leave schedule after I have approved it will require a separate memo-
randum from the individual concerned, for the approval of Mr. Tolson
and me.

Your annual leave request should also make reference to
any prospective absences on official duty of one day or more to fulfill
outside commitments, such as an appearance at a convention, which
have already been scheduled.

v

~

F

"�92_____}

. .� _____

an

I-wt .._¢

I
I

I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE  ,1;/w .BYdP-I&S!Q§f !
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Memorandum to Members of Executives Conference
Re: 1970 Annual Leave Schedule - Executives Conference

Please bear in mind the rule against the simultaneous absence
of any Assistant Director and the Assistant to the Director to whom he
reports.

Very truly yours,

a�  992&#39;vu&#39;*/�</J�hn Edgar oover
Director

-2-
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7 FEDERAL BUREAII OF INVESTIG-92TlO92&#39; &#39;

OFFICE OF TEE DIRECTOR  k
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"

9:25 AM January 19, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;ro1soN �/
- ~ MR. on DOACH " ~

" MRQBISHOP

Attorney General John N. Mitchell called. He advised
that the President has pretty well decided that before the day
is out, -he is going -to announce the nomination of Judge Carswell
for the spot on the Supreme Court. I commented that he is a
good man. The Attorney General said he thought they had been
around him pretty well and with his age, he should have a long
tenure with the right kind of approach on the Supreme Court.

The Attorney General said he knew we had checked him
out extensively in connection with his designation to the Circuit
Court last June and he wondered if, as in the past so the President
can make the presentation, before too late in the afternoon, he,
the Attorney General, might have the same kind of communcation
from us on Judge Carswell as on the other nominees. I told
the At�. orney General I would take care of it right away.

I instructed Mr. Gale to prepare this right away.

Very truly yours, &#39;

92A

J n Edgar Hoover
Director

t
HERHH 1:3 UNCLASSWED
we .¢///an .-BY.S/2/£~$¢Q>¬!
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MEMORANDUM TO MR.

MR.
MR.
MR

MR.
MR.

~¢ 1 ~nn1
MR.
int

0� I.� 92

MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

TOLSON

nn LOACH

WALTERS
MOHR
BISHOP
CASPER &#39;

CALLAHAN
comm
FELT~ ~
GALE

nosm:
SULLIVAN
TAVEL
somns

MISS HOLMES

SAC, WFO

RE: TOUR LEADER TRAINING

_v 27. 1970

I bL_;.: I-1 jmesi
l Miss  Isn:.iy__.

Another clerical tour leader training class of three weeks�
duration will be formed on February 24. 1970, in order to supplement our
staff before the commencement of the heavy Spring season. Easter occurs
on March 29, 1970, and, as you undoubtedly know, the weeks before and
after are always the peak period of the entire year.

it
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MEMORANDUM ma MR. &#39;ro1soN"/MR. DE LOACH 3*" � �
MR. ROSEN * �

s ;�;;�:¢:;z|
- 92

I
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"" 1

......_ .»

.:&#39;. S ..
H1!� .._ I

MR. BISHOP - -
The Attorney General called and said he hears that we are

maldng substantial progress in the Joseph Yablonski case. I said we
have been making excellent progress; that we found yesterday for the
�rst time that the name "Tony" is a nickname of Boyle  President of
the United Mine Workers!, which is very significant. The Attorney
General commented that he would think I told him we are

mo

b7C

information Wh1C we are

said he was sure we are doing our usual splendid job.
confirm The

The Attorney General said he did ask to have sent to him
personally for his own use and knowledge the witnesses that Krupansky
 United States Attorney at Cleveland! is bringing into that grand jury
and, of course, he would keep it personally. I told him I could send that
to him.

�L 7 C I told the Attorne General that we had some trouble with this
fellow who

arrogantly called and gave orders of what he wante and I told them to tell
him we could not at that time give the list of names as we were still serving
subpoenas as obviously, if this got to the press, and he did not say he was
going to release it, it would probably stop us from locating some of these
individuals who would flee. I told the Attorney General I would see that a
list is sent around to him right away. The Attorney General said he would
appreciate it and again he congratulated me on the work we are doing in
this case.

Very truly yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED $5....
HEREIN |s UNCLASSIHED

DAT E_&/l,l&Q._BY.maa¢sL./

I
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3:22 PM

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON_ 3 .
MR. DE LOACH
MR. ROSEN 4
MR BISHOP &#39;  "

After receiving the following information from Assistant to
the Director Cartha D. DeLoach, I called the Attorney General to let
him know that we had just found the revolver in the Monongahela River
 in connection with the Joseph Yablonski case! and it is being brought to
Washington by car and our Laboratory will have it sometime tonight to
compare with the other cartridges which we think were fired by it. If
so, this ties it up definitely with the guns used.

The General

on the han

that thin the next nty-

The Attorney General said he was delighted to hear this and
commented that it keeps tightening it up.

Very truly yours,

� h. 3&#39;92 &#39;

J ohnidgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION cowmnweo
HEREIN |s UNCLASSIFIED
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V L-_. r ..,m. MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

MR. DE LOACH
MR. GALE
MR. BISHOP

Former Governor Thomas E. Dewey called from New York.
He said he had been down consulting a little at the White House and was

cleared. He continued that he thought Dr. Henry Kissinger called the
Bureau Friday at his, Dewey&#39;s, suggestion as he, Dewey, said he would
feel more comfortable if he were cleared. Mr. Dewey said it bothered him
a little, but he does not want the FBI Agents going all around New York
to get him cleared.

l-l .}mes___
iss Gandy..__

I14/,4?/&#39;._�-�at �J

down Friday reading a mass of Top Secret material and he had never been m

I told him I thought I could handle it quietly and get it done quickly.
Mr. Dewey said he had been doing this at the request of the President; that
he did not know how much good it does, but he will be informed. Mr. Dewey
also asked if General Lucius Clay has been cleared and I told him I did not
know. Mr. Dewey said he is to be also and I told Mr. Deweyl would check.
Mr. Dewey said Dr. Kissinger called the Bureau and suggested both General
Clay and he, Dewey, be cleared for top secret and to do it in such a way that
it makes no waves, for I knew what would happen. I told him I would take
care of it quietly and quickly.

4:31 PM

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He advised
that former Special Agent Russell Ash, according to Assistant Director Willi 3111

Sullivan, called over to the Domestic Intelligence Division late Friday afternoon
and said he would like to have a name check on Mr. Dewey and General Clay,
but he did not say anything about an investigation or that it was for clearance
purposes. _

I told Mr. DeLoach l thought when such calls come over here, I
ought to be told about it when it affects such prominent men as this. I said
Mr. Dewey has been down here at various times for three or four days at a
time and he conferred with the Attorney General the other day and has been

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale, Bishop January 26, 1970

doing some work over there, and I think when a man of his status and Lucius
Clay are given for a name check, I ought to be told of it in case the President
or the Attorney General say anything, I will know what was said or not said.

I asked Mr. DeLoach if we made the name checks, and Mr. DeLoach
advised they were being done now and he was going to tell them it should be
over my signature rather than routine. I said I would like to see it and for
him to have it taken care of in the next 24 hours. Mr. DeLoach said it would

2�/&#39;{, 0&#39;!�; , Very truly yours,
.;�A92� a ¬_ é,�a92&#39; 4 &#39; &#39; �
.924 Edgar Hoover

Director
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&#39; MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSO ¥§;j,;�i§,§f_-: ;

MR. DE LOACI-I Miss Holmes?

MR.  Miss Gandy...__ �
MR. BISHOP

¥"5=:776!>&#39;y
I called the Attorney General and told him I wanted to bring him

up to date on a few of the developments over night in the case of the Yablonski
murders. I said in the �rst place, I had sent around this morning a copy of
a statement which we have taken from a man by the name of_ The
Attorney General said he had read it and it was quite damaging. I told him

were nt the our

I said he course m

the Boyle election. I said this is the time
has been brought directly into the picture. £7

I told the Attorney General that in the meantime, the United
States Attorney in Cleveland, Krupansky, was planning on extending &#39;
immunity t  A
I told the Attorney General that I suggested our office in Cleveland talk to
the United States Attorney and ask him to postpone this until he has heard
of this development in Tennessee. I said in other words, I think we have
enough almost now to arrestqfor participating in the plamiing
of the murder of Yablonsld. I said I ought the United States Attorney
would accede to this at least for the time be� . I said he was going to
grant immunity if he, �"� the United States
Attorney did not then know we had pu the picture.

I said we also interviewed a man in Cleveland by the name ofwho con�rms exactl the sam &#39;
A

and this ties in word for word 92
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 28, 1970

anything we before. The Attorney it does.

I told the Attorney General that what has happened is the Washin ont s been able to obtain here in Washington the details mis made and they went to the United 676
States Attorney in Cleveland yesterday, the Post representative, and told himthey had all the dates, places, et cetera, t
and they were proposing to print it and would prin mos o i s morning
The Attorney General asked how that got out. I said it could be only from the
affidavits which I sent to him, the Attorney General, although I did not know
whether he had disseminated them. The Attorney General said he had not and
they were in his safe. The Attorney General continued that he also understood,
although he was not sure and it seemed to him that he had heard this, that
the Bureau sent one to the Criminal Division -- a copy of those affidavits --
which disturbed him. I told him it disturbed me also as I did not know this
had been done, but I would check because I was fearful of this thing lealdng
out and it has. The Attorney General said he would also point out that he heard
on the radio this morning and has seen _:a news ticker that this same information
was coming out of Cleveland. I said it is out of Cleveland written by a
Washington Post staff writer who procured the information from Washington.
I said there is another story, I think in the Daily News, which carries a
Washington headline with the information that was carried from Cleveland
in the Cleveland headline so I am disturbed. I told the Attorney General

o do with the of the court is to

we have not been

I
that what we
tab . this fellow

some

able to locate.
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 28, 1970

The Attorney General stated that the material I had sent him,
which includes everything; including the list of witnesses, has been seen
by nobody except himself and has not been discussed with anybody and
is in his safe. I told him I knew my men, Rosen and DeLoach, had tlilicmtsed
with Assistant Attorney General Will WIISOD and somebody else in the
Organized Crime Section the original plan of getting a grand jury going in
Cleveland, but they did not give any of the details as they submitted a
hypothetical case -- if such and such existed, could we do this or that --
without giving details or names of individuals. I said I did not know it,
but possibly a copy of the confession had gone to the Criminal Division
and I would look into it because I gave orders that I wanted this bottled
up closely even within the Bureau, although I trust my people, but leaks
will occur and I did not want too many people here knowing about it except
those who are supervising the case. I said I cautioned my A ents in Charge
at Cleveland, Pittsburgh, and Knoxville, where this fellowhlives
in that district, but apparentl the Post has otten it from somewhere,including the major details i  The Attorney General
said he would think the Post would be the paper in the world that
anybody would talk to. I said they have pretty good pipelines, or did so
previously, and I will not allow anybody from the Post to interview any of
our people or allow any of our people to answer phone calls because it is
one of the dirtiest of operations in all branches, not only society, but
at the reporting level and editorially. The Attorney General said that
was certainly well established. I said even when Drew Pearson was living,
I put the ban on his being allowed to interview anybody or to call anybody
and I have put the same ban on Jack Anderson, who has the same stripes
down the middle of his back as Pearson. The Attorney General said he
agreed with that observation. I said a Post representative told the
United States Attorney in Cleveland that he had all this stuff, but it won&#39;t

.-iharm the case because he have served all the subpoenas on persons to appear
which will &#39;

an

before the 1y continue through today and maybe
tomorrow, but, was subpoenaed to appear and at the
same time he c e

idenhfied him and

L
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Dehoach, Rosen, Bishop January 28, 1970

s identi�ed from the photograph
when 1 appeare in he newspaper so we have that tied down de�nitely whichwill warrant an indictment againstqby the grand jury as to his
participation in this picture. I said I am oping, at least, that he will not be
granted immunity until the United States Attorney ;is given an opportunity to
review this. I said he has been cooperative and also cooperative about keeping
his mouth shut. The Attorney General commiented it would be foolish to
grant him immunity. I said I would think so because if we put the screws to
him and he involves Tony, whom I suspicion is Boyle, we have the case made
an on can then be as to wha

it woul immunity. The
said he agreed. I said the court might be advised at the

time of imposing sentence if he does testify for the state, but of course, if
!then I think no should be shown. I

3-S t0

of course, refused to go 1n on
of course, you don&#39;t �nd anyone with a good record

participating in the goo� squad. The Attorney General said they would iuot
be approached if they had. &#39;

I told the Attorney General I wanted him to know of the developmentshing because 1 think it is very material that �
he fact he was in on this. I said he was arrested in Ohio af er the

murders for some local crime. The Attorney General said he remembered.I continued that vho told the story and this is
con�rmed by ano er indivi a .

I told the Attorney General that the revolver was on the edge of
the channel of the Monongahela River and on the point of falling into the channel

-4-

I
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 28, 1970

and if it had, we would never have gotten it. I said when it was brought in,
our Laboratory was unable to identify the shells with the gun because of
rust in the barreL_ I said th892_g�UJ1 was in the river about a month and it _ I, .
was very rusty so we could not identify the shells we have as being �red

- by the ,revolve_r.~ 1= The Attorney General __said_wlth the confessionspand __te &#39; &#39; ony ~stunit should be all right. I_ said withthe testimony I thought we were in the clear� _ _ A
and with =th&#39;e "confessions &#39;and"the identi�cation of &#39;theAsh�ell&#39;with� the �carbine    4&#39;
I think we are in excellent shape. The Attorney General said he quite agreed
and expressed his appreciation. �

� Very truly yours, &#39;

24..

J oggt-l_gar Hoover
Director

_ 5 _
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� &#39; Mr. DeLoach...v._.ff-__ Mr. Wrlu-1-.= ..___

:&#39;.- -�92&#39;;-1 UNITED $TATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE r. Mr-hr
. I 3

"-.  FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION  f§"�;&#39;F�." ---&#39;-- ~ .:92;i2.!I:92l1___

IAsElNc&#39;roN.n.c. zosss ; 1. if-&#39;:;I"�M "&#39;�
17:�. Gale v___

1°=5° AM , 1§3Q§}li§1&#39;~s&#39;5TI
&#39;7: &#39;1&#39; �-I ~

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;roLsoN
MR. DE wA¢H nil; L ;-111-;�"
MR.  Miss  Sandy: ~
MR. BISHOP _ -----�-__

I called the Attorney General and told him there has been a M!-/WKZI &#39;/
development in the Joseph Yablonski case which I wanted him to know
about and it was highly con�dential. I told him we have been trying to

_ trace the carbine found at the bottom of the Monongahela River which
was used in the murders of the Yablonski family. I said we had checked
it back from the manufacturer and it been sold two or

C6 7 comme
b7 D that this locked it up.

I

I told the Attorney General that we are running out the leads we
have today but the development yesterday disturbed me a little bit as

L � d Director of the Office of Public Information, phoned theJack C. an au,
United States Attorney in Cleveland and wanted to know what indictments

tatewere being returned. I said the United S d &#39;ve anystatement of indictmentsi aid the Judge as
asked to be ctments that may be returned

A by the grand jury as he would like to go over them before any arrests are
made, which is a proper request and the United States Attorney has acceded
to it, but there is no question tna_wi11 be 1rld.1Ct8d and we W111
ma.ke the arrest on Monday unless the Judge has reason to the contrary.

ALL INFORMATION cormzrezn
HEREIN |s UNCLASS%;F*iEi�!

DAT E&#39;_§/iii/_BY£&#39;./AIQ/£8
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 29, 1970

I said we want this kept very con�dential and I have bottled things up here.
I said I found as he, the Attorney General,advised me yesterday that a copyof the 9 statement had been furnished to the Criminal Division and a
copy of e statement by_had been furnished to the Criminal Division
at the same time we furnished them to him, the Attorney General.

I told the Attorney General that I instructed that this be discontinued
until the case is wrapped up and we are ready to turn them over for extradition
to the State of Pennsylvania, at which time we will make a full report to the
Department.

told him I was the leaks and have that

and putting
of the 1ea.k

it made me even more suspicious. I said he was not given
the information.

The General said he would

rney

I told him I wanted him to know of this development in regard to
the �and he said he appreciated it and it looks good.

-2-
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said Ike�-,* Petersen, &#39; been 01-der&#39;ed_to_&#39;p_roceed_~to Qleveland to;assist 1
a &#39; jibe .UI!i¥.éd}3f%i¢Sj A§�b&#39;f�é�Yf;a�d,W&iif¢d. i1i1m¢*<1i1¢¢1Y�.i&#39;b1�i¢�n8A_bY The YB92..1reav I t�

&#39;of&#39;;i1l� de"ve1opni"e&#39;rit�Q in tms-ease. told the &#39;Attoi�ne�y"Geneiral that &#39;tl1é� &#39;Unite&#39;d
~States Attorney has been very capable and able and I -did not see where

r"&#39; _ 

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolon, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop January 29, 1970

11:00 AM t

 1   ,1~,I;¢.a.1_.1er1 the-Attorney General .and,_.ad_vis_ed  that while I
talking to him, Petersen called Assistant to the Director Cartha D. �DeLoach

Petersen could contribute much to the United States Attorney. �

The Attorney General said this is apparently Assistant Attorney
General Wilson&#39;s action in the matter and I said I was afraid it is. The
Attorney General said he would check and see what the purpose of it is and
the background. I said I was certain the United States Attorney has not asked
for assistance and reports from my men in Cleveland say he has capably
handled the matter and it is in excellent shape. I said if Petersen goes out,
there will be a direct pipeline to the Criminal Division and I have told
Mr. DeL0ach that no briefing is to be given unless I get the word from
him, the Attorney General. The Attorney General said to let him check
and see what the status is.

Verytruly yours,

, 2. �Q4 .

Jo dgar Hoover
Director

-3-
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UNITED syncs DI-IPART.92ll£.92&#39;T or JESTICE

-__.;.�__~ FEDERAL BLREAI. OF l.9292 1-.>Tl ;ATlu.92__  &#39; . -...&#39; � 1 _ _ _UASB!NGTON.D.C. Msasw  . g . _ .. .__
V/�i " February 13, 1970

MEMORANDUM TO MR. &#39;roLsoNZ-»/
MR. DE LOACH .
MR. MOHR  -- ---

_� A ._BISHOP A ""
1%. CALLAHAN j_

.,"-CASPER  -. _, ;-- _~

. - _ , _ ,_.    __:__ >�.._�~�____, -

GALE

MIR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN

A MR. TAVEL A

MR. WALTERS

MISS HOLMES .

RE: BUDGET ESTDVIATES _
FISCAL YEARS 1972 THROUGH 1976

It is requested that each division head furnish to the Administrative
Division by February 27, 1970, justification data  original and one copy!
regarding his division for use in preparation of the Bureau&#39;s budget estimate
for the �scal year 1972 plus speci�c indication of any possible changes
by �scal years thereafter through �scal year 1976. This latter information
should speci�cally pinpoint the �scal year involved. The 5-year projection
of costs is required by Bureau of the Budget instructions. It is imperative
that this material be in the hands of the Administrative Division by the
February 27, 197Q deadline.

g  The ma{t,e._rial,;submitted by the divisions _is_the.ba_.s_ic material used _
 ..._-to determine and justify our appropriation request. ;Ac,jcQr&#39;dir_1g1y, fit  �_ &#39;

should contain any data relating to your division which you feel would be
of value in determining and presenting our budget request. This would
include such things as work load trends, effect of any newly enacted

b ,_le_gislation_on_our work, major issues or programs which may affect
~ �manpower needs,"l:&#39;md the�like.�"Do1not&#39;include�aii&#39;y�es~tiniate$.for[- A �

legislation still pending before Congress. Include work load statistics to
support your justifications projected by fiscal years through 1976.

Enclome ALL |NFO:&#39;?M/~&#39;92T|Oi�925 CONT, FD
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
_R_e: �Budget Estimates  Y _

Fiscal Years 1972 through 1976

For the information of those contacting other agencies in regard
to �ngerprint and name check estimates, you should be aware of the
volume of work along this line an agency is submitting to the Bureau at
the erase-.n_t.time,.fa8 well as the agepcyestimate .to._the._13ureau tor. the  =-;
�scal year 1971. In addition to obtaining an estimate for the �scal years

"_1,9_7-2.11976!,-the esumm  f i_Q1&#39;->316 :�sca1_y_ear_�1971�?sh&#39;ould_be enema
the agency to determine if it should be revised in light of current _

wbriiioau &#39;t&#39;rends&#39;.&#39; �If the &#39;agehcy"esi:imates �15t&#39;thé"&#39;vb1umé� of such&#39;work � 4
for the �scal years 1971 and 1972 and for subsequent �scal years will
increase or decrease from the present volume, obtain the details as to
the reason for the increase or decrease so that we will have complete
information available to fully justify our total name check and �ngerprint 4
work loads. This is needed since the anticipated volume of such work to
be handled by the Bureau is primarily determined by estimates submitted
by agencies outside the Bureau.

&#39;1 -Using a tabulation in the format attached, show the -number of your
presently assigned staff  giving date of the count! by sections  except that
the Administrative Division and the Files and Communications Division
should show number by sections and units! and the number of employees
you feel will be necessary to handle the work of such organizational units
during the �scal year 1971 and subsequent �scal years through 1976,
broken down as to clerical and agent positions in both instances. Show the
reason for any proposed increase. If reimbursable Work is performed, all
information on personnel should indicate the number of employees assigned
or required for such work included in the total personnel figures as a one-
line entry at the bottom. Major equipment needs, if any, should be set
out speci�cally by sections  except that the Administrative Division and the
Files and Commmiications Division should show needs by sections and units!
�aha imus&#39;t5be7 fully and ¢e>inp1e¢e1y-jusu�e-a.f&#39; in a&#39;dditio_n,"~ miyaitergnons or ~

" &#39; �i&#39;epairs&#39; o&#39;f"of�&#39;ce space or  contemplafted should be indicated in the
same manner as for equipment with full and complete justification.

From the latest available information, it appears that a portion of
-quarte_rsfJart .Quan1i§>_<;> ~_.&#39;r;<.>u1-d be ,r@a=i¥ -fer ..*I>.¢?».&#39;~�.111>.amry~-&#39;<1j¥�1,TJ~*�.gyear 1972. &#39; With respect to the new FBI building, the�C-eneral Services

-2-
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
&#39;_ Re�: Budget Estimates . .

&#39; Fiscal Years 1972 through 1976

Administration has not given an estimated occupancy date, but for purposes
of making your projected estimates, assume that occupancy will be in the
�scal year 1975. Your projections should show by each �scal year what

that

- effect these moves will have on work loads, pe_rs_onne1, and major  - , _ lequipment items �supported by a full and �complete explanation. A

.   lda.ta,.-.contact~"s_hou1d be made with the Budget Unit of �the Administrative

:-&#39;-:~:
&#39;¢:¢.92t-
92 .
k92 .0
&#39;-&#39;�- -&#39;

"v

Division .

Very truly yours,- 0 QJ  3"-we-1-*4/J
&#39; Edg Hoover

Director

3 _.

-3-
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Personnel Tabulation To Be Submitted By Divisions as Part of Budget.Estimates -
Fiscal Years 1972 Through 1976 4

SUMARY TABULATION -- PERSONNEL REQUEST DIVISIQN

Assigned
 Date of
Prepara- Currently &#39; Required Request Estimates

. ! _/E Section &#39; Authorized - 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976C1011

Q 52&#39;! A21 é£I&#39;.é§.I.é>QIA2I£~§Ié£I

� 1

O

_ A - Agents; C - Clerks; T - Total -

. If reimbursement work is performed by personnel assigned or anticipated, show on a line at the bottom the total of
� such personnel.
, _ .

Any increases over currently authorized should be justified inlnarrative material. By currently authorized is meant
the number recomended and approved in the last "personnel adequacy survey" by the Inspection Division or through

other means. The term "currently authorized&#39;has nothing to do with prior year budget requests. 6
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&#39;  1&#39;-�v*liimi,"*�r;&#39;:*i!e:il�:ins&#39;,&#39;"go u-p~a.nd talk-to�t1ié"Chse�f&#39;o&#39;i?v-the"Supreme-"Court�Pci11ce /&#39;/~11--._&#39;_¢-.. ~

I "7&#39; Tr-l.I:"n _. lOFFICE OI� THE DIRECTOR

�"1 0; �C 92,-&#39;1-, L&#39;;92&#39;ITED suns DEPART.92Il£.92&#39;T or .Il�STlCE _
3"-" :&#39;~; r�J s. , . . . - /W&#39; c FEDERAL BLREAL OF l&#39;9292ESTlG-92TlO92 /

VAS�iNG&#39;I�0X92 no aosas . , _

11:45 AM March 19 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON92/
MR. MOHR ;.  "�
MR. CASPER

___i_...._.__-ii

,  frfl 151-;  -¢.&#39;_.:�1ln.!.h¢ [8l>&#39;.Be;n.<=e as "Assistant Direjdor.  2.6 &#39;- 1 z . ..advised �mspeemr  J.A&#39;Jeh.I�n&#39;s thatl wouldlike to h_av_e Mr, __Casper or 1" _ _ _
i &#39; &#39; � . 1

force. ,1 __said the Chief Justice of the .Court is in charge of the policing of the
�lpreme Court and is very much concerned about bombings and things ~ "
of that kind, not only of the Supreme Court but all Federal Buildings, and
I am taking care of the latter, ibut he asked if wehad somebody from �here
who can possibly give to the Captain up there some ideas and things he
should do _for the protection of that building and the protection oi the _ .
Justices.

&#39;  � " -I told -Mr. �Jenkins lwould like to have that taken care of as soon -
as possible and Mr. Jenkins said it would be taken care of today.

Very truly yours,

 I141; &#39; ;&#39;$"
_92

John Edgar Hoover I
Director &#39;

<1,
_ r � r. , D _

e

All INFGRM.i=.TiON  ~/ 1
e»-HERHNlS.UNCeLASSE?%ED  . ,
DATE_ .,/1%&LBYJB-LC-Si¢5KJ
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UNITED STATES DI-ZPART.92IE.92&#39;T or Jl�STlCE
 im?: E _, .1� J� FEDERAL BIREAL: or l.92&#39;92&#39;ESTlGATlO.92&#39; / -_""&#39;; D-Q�. _ _ . .2 ..._..~  ""4. , &#39;~ wAsi_nm:&#39;roN.n.c. zosss   F� "_-»- ---

5=oo PM 92� March 27, mo
&#39;  ,  __.

MEMORANDUM non MR. TOLSON&#39;/  Yi

r. Tol.= -n ___._ �

~ ....l_ 4

MR. MOHR W_"" ""_�-&#39;1&#39;?~ &#39; , 4 " C           I
.�     - .&#39;§:;�_f -w  .  --q.,,- 5,,-&#39;;&#39;;;;,v   ;_ :_  ;-&#39;_.  :-_92;I .» .�&#39;  _ 4f

4 -1*�-;  ;*t�~-.-?-.lKonomb1e&#39;Georg9 Kqagg  ,;

1

Committee, called. Hesaid he has talked to his Chief 4 I &#39;
"man, Paul Wilson, � over a period "of la few days about their Chief . &#39;
Investigator and the man they have now is Paul Mohr and they think he
is "super" - a real good man -~ and they have a number of important
pending investigations and they were discussing whether or not it would
be in order to suggest that if he were agreeable and I were agreeable,
they might keep him another year or would that break the chain of what
we have been doing. I told the Chairman I would be happy to have him
remain another year. The Chairman said he would like to have him, Mohr,
consulted and if he is opposed, they would not do it.

I told the Congressman that if he wanted to have his assistant
speak to him and he is agreeable, it is agreeable to me. The Chairman
said he would speak to him himself, but he wanted to speak to me first.
I told him he could tell Mr. Mohr that he had talked to me and I think it
is an excellent idea for him to stay another year as it will give him even
broader experience and be helpful to him in the future in the Bureau.
Congressman Mahon said he was going to talk to him and he would write
me a letter.

Very truly yours,

,.u-<:n.-
J Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION commas
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DAT£_@,l:,/8u._BY.sP-/rm�/P-it,

&#39;2»
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on-zen or III oxuc-ma %  ~.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT or JUSTICE J_".&#39;._&#39;..&#39;__&#39;_.:=._  .  _ _ Q J!� -3-.1__=-&#39;~..,_ / I= ~ A  FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION _   ~"�"�/�I-- .-  -. &#39;-&#39;92u&#39;1� WW I

I 4&#39;

.1.-- &#39;

1-. -&#39; WASHINGTON. n.c. aosas &#39; &#39;-

�p 1:50 PM I H IApril 9,
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON&#39;/ I  "

MR. DE LOACH I  ITLIGJ:
MR. GALE I  E1"�,I&#39;;.;&#39;jl I
MR. BISHOP

Miss G5�dy""

"_,___ Attorney General John N. Mitchell called He said h
;�:§t;:§;§;I4I calling in regard to t

. &#39; e was W
wo things: First, he would like to apologize for

-~_§;I;;;I§ti being called out by the President last night, but he was in a hurry although
�5�92&#39;3&#39;7&#39;3�5 he, the Attorney General would have liked to hear the rest of my presentation
. ,- to the Attorney General&#39;s Staff Meet�

�v 4&#39;
mg. I told him that was nice of him, but

I lmow that the President&#39;s call is a demand.
~92

The Attorney General stated the second thing is that he has asked
,;.;.§. for in connection with the Supreme Court nomination is to have two Judges
-1_&#39;:§:§._.;. checked out as quickly as possible and what he is talldng about is Monday,
fI_3?f:5t§:f The Attorney General furnished the following names: �! I-Iarry A. Blackmun,igffffgfg sittini on the 8th Circuit Court of Aieals in Mi�ieagolis, and �!_
, ._  The Attorney General said he has warned the President of two things  C
 within this time frame: �! with the actions that I have to carry out, it is

quite likely it will get out the investigation is taking place, and �! it is not
possible within such a short period of time to do an exhaustive and
investigation I said that &#39; complete

. is entirely true. The Attorney General said that he
is well warmed on the subject matter and f &#39;, o course, he will take the risk

self if there are risks involved, but this is his request. I said I would
initiate the investigations right away and try to meet the deadline b M
The Attorney General said

y onday.
if I can, it will be most helpful to him. Mr. Gale

has been instructed to take care of this.

Very truly yours,

&#39;,E¢..-3%.

Edgar Hoover
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Mr. Tolson____
Mr. Deboach-_
Mr. Waltersi
Mr. Mohai-

.. Bish-92p._.__
Mr. Casper_i
Mr. Caliahani

.

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR   �
�,_.n.,_~

ED STATES DEP_~92RT.92IE.92&#39;T OF JUSTICE M�

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIG.-92Tl0i92&#39;

Mr. Conrad__..._
Mr. Felt.__.iI&#39;ASBl.92&#39;CTO=92&#39;. D.C. zosas Mr

I"
. Gale..__
. Rosen.__.

.  SuHi92&#39;an__
Mr. Tavel..___.._
Mr. S-ayars._.._.
Tole. Ruom..._;
Miss Ho!mes__
Miss Gaudy___

April 20, 1

MEMORANDUM TO TOLSON
DE LOACH

WALTERS
MOHR

BISHOP
CASPER
CALLAHAN
CONRAD
FELT

GALE
MR. RCSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MISS HOLMES

MR.
MR.

Qi-A

�*1 _. ,._

MR.
MR.
MR.

MR.
MR.
MR.

MR.
MR.

RE: COMMUNICATIONS TO THE FIELD

Effective immediately all SAC Letters, letters, airtels and teletypes
to all field offices, as well as any communication to several field offices
containing instructions affecting existing procedure or policy or affecting
assignment of personnel, must be routed through the Training Division before
they are sent to me. The only exception to this will be communications to all
field offices such as those initiating or discontinuing investigation on an
Identification Order Fugitive.

I have instructed the Training Division, wherever possible, to eliminateth . .ese communications and to cut down on the length of same The Training
Division will establish a control file in which it will maintain a cop of these

Ycommtmications for a three -year period where they will be available for ready
reference.
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WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535 J�?

2:07PM g April 17, .19 9 »
-U _MEMORANDUM FOR MR. "roLsoN/ f"  - ?

� MR. DE LOACH r

� "92 ~.l�»92
.�-It . F;»li�.;..._..

ornc: or -rm: mane-ron } � - " -"-&#39;1 ---�--
. __, _ , . .

>2 ~4 --_--

MR_ MQHR  t._...-&#39;;.~�92.Q_� ¬
~ MR. CALLAHAN
� MR. GALE =  &#39; &#39; &#39;  _,a!�|/r� -..-1 V

-   - .   ..   Attorney G.enera1,c.a11ed and said as 1 lmew, they have two
iveryiintense investigations going in gambling in Gary, Indiana, and Detroit
and he-__was Sure my people are doing all that they can. He said they would o
certainly like to bring those two to a head as quickly as they can before
�some;-of the .&#39;_!chickens fly the coop, "and whatever I could do to help, ,he>,
would appreciate. A ~

_- Hold the Attorney General 1 thought we would have by Monday or
Tuesday requests for technical surveillances to be approved by the court,
which, of course, would go through him; that I was aware of the desire to
get these done as expeditiously as possible and I was sending more manpower
in and also more stenographic personnel. I said we are having a conference
with the Department this afternoon to see if the stenographic thing can&#39;t be
reduced so that the recordings taking place can&#39;t be done as in other offices
where they are summarized into tape recordings so the attorneys can have
that without a formal report transcribed by a stenographer. The Attorney
General commented this would save a lot of time.

I told the Attorney General that the Detroit Office advised this
morning of the need for ten additional stenographers for a month to do this
and we have asked the Departmentto consider this other proposition, which
I imagine will be taken care of this afternoon. The Attorney General com-
mented that not knowing -the _techn_ical problems, _ it would seem the intelligent

and Productive way of doing it. ,I said ,_it�has been done in other_.cas_e�s success
fullyj that it had been done in Newark when we got the information on the
technicals up there and it would save a great deal of time and stenographic
.f_orce_ which we would have to take from_t_o_t_her �offices. A The Attorney General
Said 5@.§h°�§ht,~?1lat.W@$.�"e.-  t<>_.1d._hi;n we ,W?111.t?¢ on t5>;>.,<>.f...tl1-&#39;=.¢.-e=w.d.h<»=%... .: y ~ :&#39;"éil5res&#39;sed�i�1u�§Malliltréeiaitio�.-�  I;   �  -@~>= = "  1 D     .- ;.     - ;~

Very truly yours,

ALL INFCIRMATION corizttxrno » , -;,.. ea.
1&#39;-§;f_f{-�2_[;N!§L!?!CLAS9§??F*�i J.,192eag.r "
5" Director
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MR. BISHOP

I called Special Agent in Charge  SAC! Charles W. Bates at San
Francisco and advised him that I wanted him to change from the San Francisco
Office to the Chicago Office. Mr. Bates immediately agreed. I told Mr. Bates
that Mr. Johnson  SAC Marlin W Chicago! had been in this morning

y talking to me ,

M

of course, Chicago is much larger t San Francisco and has many more
complex problems; that there is a new United States Attorney who has just
come in there, and although the previous one was a fine man, we don&#39;t know
how good or bad the next one will be. I told Mr. Bates I would like for him to
make arrangements to get out of San Francisco as soon as he could. I told
him Mr. Johnson will not leave until the first part of June and that will enable
him to give him, Bates, the background of the personnel as a lot of the
Supervisory Staff, as he well knows, have to be treated one way and some
another and the clerical em the same wa and then the s are

quite a

told Mr

wanted him to transfer to Chi

sol will him from
cago and for him to make arrangements to get to Chicago

as soon as he could. Mr. Bates said he would.

Mr. Bates asked if Mr. Johnson were going back to Chicago, _and
I told him he was. Mr. Bates said he should be able to get there sometime
next week if that is all right. I told him that was perfectly fine because that

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Bishop April 20, 1970

would give

I told Mr. Bates I would send the orders today and that I am going
to assign to Sa.n Francisco,
Harry Morgan of
and he was preceded by E. D

can out so he, Bates, can give him some guidance if he
arrives before he, Bates, leaves.

him from Cincinnati to San Francisco as Agent in Charge I told him that is a
much larger office and it has more complex cases than he has had at Cincinnati

ll 22 AM

I called SAC Harry Morgan in Cincinnati and told him I wanted to
call him by phone to let him know I am sending through orders today transferring

. Hold him
the manpower of the San rancisco ice, which is one of our "big five, " con-
sists of 396 employees -- 250 Agents and 146 clerks -- so he can
s

him about it.

ee what the ral volume

today, but I wanted to speak to

-2-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Bishop April 20, 1970

3.5 SOOII as C311 SOhke

might be able to give him a few poi
he leaves for

nte rs

an

ies a high case load as mattersarr

there. I said that, of course, is quite a large number and it is third highest
in the service. I said the highest, of course, is at New York, then Los
Angeles, then San comes
in Chi

to go course, to go
to get there as soon as he can in order to get guidance from Johnson

and I would like to have Bates give him, Morgan, the same background and
briefing on the complexities of the San Francisco Office.

Mr- Morgan said he would be there as -- __ __-

11:30 AM

I called SAC Paul H. Fields, Jr. , at Phoenix, and told him I was
allin to let him know I am sending out orders today transferring him fromc g I

Phoenix to Cincinnati. I told him that is a larger operation and, of course,
F" lds saidhas more personnel and also more complex cases to handle. Mr. 1e

he realized that. I told him there was one angle of the Cincinnati thing that
I thought he ought to know about and that is that SAC Morgan is being trans- .

and he Mason in innati,

-3-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Bishop April 20, 1970

I t ld Mr. Fields the size of our Cincinnati Office is 185 peopleo

115 Agents and 70 clerks. I said it is considerably larger than he has at the
&#39; 3 760 whepresent time and the number of investigative matters 1S , ,

has at Phoenix 2 021 so it

go in get there as soon as an Morgan
will be leaving for San Francisco as soon as he can and take over and handle it

thin an efficient and hard-hi r Mr he would ere
very soon

_ _ Very truly yours,
-15*��!v�T;�£ J  an�;�!/&#39;/�.1,  x id/&#39;1%�/. � �>

ll�: /I,� Y&#39;3 " - &#39;._&#39;_.&#39;-" _ / J n Edgar Hoover
A ,1/" 3- " Director

5&#39;

-4-
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u. mtovm/wow cwr<iw§oM FOR $3. 53159565  25%1iERElN|.S92UN �;LASSltF92ED  lm:=vmv~<
._   ,liono_1_~_a_ble Kent Crane, Assistant to the__Y1ce,_P_,res,_1d_ent_, called.

" �He said hehad just been&#39;havi&#39;ng&#39; a chat with the Vice 1>résiaent<é;na&#39;1 had sent &#39; "
to them over the past year some very interesting and alarming statistics
where I have totaled things like the number of attacks on police, the number
Of disturbances in schools, bombings, et cetera, and he, Crane, was just
telling the Vice President about that and that it has gotten to the point where
everybody takes bombings, et cetera, so routinely that you find them on
page �fteen of the New York Times. I commented it is a part of life each
day. Mr. Crane said that what the Vice President and he were talldng
about was whether it would be useful to make a speech that here, these
people are not fooling around and it is time we took cognizance of the fact
and here are some statistics. Mr. Crane said that the last time he saw
Mr. DeLoach he told him it was time somebody put the red flag up on these
characters and he wondered if it were appropriate to ask me to give them
that material.

I told him I would get started on it and see if we can�t prepare it.
Mr. Crane asked if he should follow this up with a memorandum, and I told .
him it was not necessary, that I will initiate it immediately and try to get ~
a memorandum to him. Mr. Crane said they are facing three big speeches
in the South where he thought this would be well received. I told him I
would try to get the material together and send it to him. He asked if I

_thought he could have it by Wednesday night, and I told him I thought so.
" �_  Crane said tha&#39;t_,&#39;a�ny thoughts�as to how to present this&#39;_ would be most
&#39; helpful because he&#39;�knew&#39;I could put it in context much better than anyone else.

I told him I would be glad to prepare it. Mr. Crane said not to think exclusively
along the lines of what he has mentioned as those are his thoughts and my

&#39; " people may have some other ways of presenting it which would be helpful.
him 1  siadrtosst *0" riehtaway-I    --       "*_&#39;~ -.5.

� . _ _. _ . _  , . .~ . -_ . _

Mr. Joseph Sizoo, in Mr. Sullivan&#39;s absence, was advised of the
above and instructed to get the material together.

~ r &#39; &#39;" Very truly yours,

Jbhn Edgar Hoover
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON / = »
MR iDE""I4°A¢H � ~}..i;;&#39;i§E.;1;;1;.:

A _� _ p  _MR.»-SULLIVAN Miss cum.__

. _,f._<.- .� _ &#39; � _ � � �1  &#39; "   &#39;"V&#39;ice"Presi&#39;de&#39;nt Spiro Agnew called nie to a&#39;d&#39;v&#39;ise"that he �-rwas very &#39;
§_¢;¢~___::=.»-.._-_ - --  appreciat-ive~of receiving the information the Bureau had sent him, particularly,  �
I &#39;  the �ee on Michigan University. He stated that the information was classi�ed

I con�dential and he wanted to know if it was permissible for him to use the
information without attribution. He felt this thing needed some airing up there.

advised the Vice President that I would check into the source of that informa-
tion and that I would call him back if it was not permissible to use the informa-
tion, otherwise I would give clearance to it.

The Vice President inquired if I had seen the article in the morning
press regarding Abernathy planning to join a rally on behalf of the Black Panthers
at New Haven. I stated that I was aware of this. The Vice President indicated
that it certainly seems that someone will have to put their finger on that sort of
thing. I told Mr. Agnew that I knew that the President was interested, particularly
the financial source of the Black Panthers. I stated that I had talked to Chairman
Rooney about releasing the source of some of the financial aid and he stated that
it would not be released until the testimony I had given before the Committee had
been released which would be approximately May 14. This information I stateidentified some of the entertainment people who had contributed such asi

: 67¢
over tomorrow will give the number of police killed by the Black Panthers, the

._. _.&1rnber_the :P_a.nth_ers claim were killed by the police. I stated that I had talked
�  _ someone from his office yesterday regarding this and he had indicated that

it would be fine to send this over on Wednesday.

The Vice President then stated that he would be interested in being
- ,  ....a<1vi§¢d 9§.?l31Ylh5-�lg weielthowquldbe iotmeirest, Par�sularlv  <%<>!1.¥1@=?.¢.t.i<>11 With, "� ~f§~~1&#39;"1  student prIoblems7.~-  mé�mia  in-eniiionedft-li§at&#39;-I&#39;iwo1ild&#39;l§e in

touch with him within an hour if it were not permissible to use the information
regarding the Michigan University. ~

ALL |NFOR!V:AT|ON COl&#39;92.�l . / >~.&#39;>/
HEREIN as ill-.&#39;CLA.S3"¬§�

� MR.B1sRo1> � i i" /
;  .. . . . = " - - - ~" - &#39; " M� <- �ea

I mentioned to the Vice President that the material that I was sending 57�;
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Memorandum for Messrs; :�I�olson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop -""��April 21, 1970
10:19 AM .

I called Mr. Joseph Sizoo, in Mr. Sullivan�s absence, and told him
that I had just talked to the Vice President regarding material he had received
concerning the Michigan University situation. I told Mr. _Sizoo that the Vice ~
President was inquiring whether it would be possible to use &#39;some�of it without »
:.attribg_ting_.to the source. .. I stated that-he hadgathered Irom the material that
&#39;so�in&#39;a&#39;ny people knowabout �itthat he&#39;could&#39;-lusé "it;"&#39;Mi;"s1z&#39;ao�saidt1iat&#39;he felt� "
that-it couidbe used "as itcame from a-number-oi sources, ~_but-that -he would
check the sources. He mentioned that the material to be sent to the Vice A
President tomorrow would be regarding the New Left and the Black Panthers.
I mentioned that statistics, the Vice President was interested in. He stated
the material would include this. v ~ 4 -� - ~

Sizoo stated he would check the source and he would call back
within a half hour if it was not permissible to use this material. �

Very truly yours,

. �1 ~ - H -

&#39;5»
~ Edgar Hoover

Director
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. t>;f�MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/ / :45] --,_

MR. DE LOACH _-- 2 .::;lcs;.:
MR. SULLIVAN &#39;=  <~==~:y_�

~ MR BISHOP " i *-�~

- - -~ . vice .President8piro Agnew called again and smwaczmt
�-over -some of the reaction "totals �previous  _co1mtry�."~&#39;"""
He stated he wondered if the Bureau had a collection of incidents that had
happened such as at Cambridge and at Harvard where the administrations had
yielded to the student demands. He stated it would be a great help if we could

this available to him; that he would have someone comeover and �pick up &#39;
this information.

I told the Vice President that in regard to the Michigan University
thing, I had cleared that and he could use it. I stated that also included was
a portion of an article in the Black Panther Party magazine regarding the
killing of a Judge. I mentioned that the man who wrote the article is now in
jail; that things like that are very colorful. The Vice President stated that he
was quite interested in the student rebellions. I told him that I had issued
orders that all material that goes to the President regarding this should also
go to the Vice President.

Mr. Agnew said that he was working on two speeches for next week
and would appreciate receiving any material regarding the schools yielding to
the students. I stated that I would send the information over, that it was not
necessary for him to send over for it. The Vice President stated the material
should be given to his secretary, Miss Fringer.

._11;30AA.M  �, »       .
_ ..   _._; -r_ _. __ . ,-___ ._  - _ _ __ -� _- ~ I - � :,  __ - ._

I called Mr. Sizoo, on Mr. Sullivan�s desk, and advised him that I
had again talked to the Vice President and that he would like to have information
as to these universities yielding to the student demands. I stated that if -I

~<.r_¢<=@lled ¥=e_r<.1&#39;e¢.�_y   111,17-92DIl¢P..°.¢ -at .1313�-Y.3¥4¢~C°IP?1.l»=~-39¢ $@~Y¢.#?@1 -°¥1=°=$;t-&#39;  done the sa�rn�e�thin&#39;g".___,1 t&#39;o1d�Si"zoo&#39;that whatl wouldliice to-"do"-is to" get
92t  ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED

Al� 1� HEREIN IS UN&#39;TlAS¬?FlED 5
&#39;  DATE-» ca/samu/>./n¢w &#39; g
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together that material in a memo that I could :send over today. Mr. Sizoo
inquired if I wanted both the other information requested by the Vice President
and this together. I told him that it really did not make that much difference,
that I would like to have all of the information today. =

~ ~ s s "- --..¢-.=Y°?Y.-"T�1¥-¢Y9F&#39;¥&#39;5&#39;".. to _

92 -&#39; -- &#39;-_  &#39; �I >1-:&#39;-_~_4�.�  -0&#39; -&#39; &#39;

Edgar Hoover
Director

-2-
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I called Police Commissioner Donald D. Pomerleau in Baltimore,
Maryland, and told him I wanted to call him to tell him how much I think
h_e__should be commended for the very courageous and forthright action he
 on the Black Panther situation. The Commissioner thanked me. &#39; I I
told him I lmew the difficulty he had in getting that initiated and I thought
his action will certainly be most effective, not only in Baltimore, but in
other parts of the country, to show the local authorities are on the job and
mean to take action when it should be. . _-

Commissioner Pomerleau said he intends to make copies of the
injunction that was granted yesterday and send it around to the major cities�
police administrators with the hope that they will take note on a national
basis. I told him I thought that was desirable and if there is any assistance
our Baltimore Office can render or any of our other offices, let us know.
The Commissioner said he would do that, but we have been most cooperative
and, of course, the initial lead to the arrests came from our office and
SAC Edwin R. Tully brought it over to him and it was a cooperative effort
between the two agencies, which he felt was most outstanding. I told him I
am happy we have had such a cooperative relationship with him and his
organization and I thought this action in Baltimore will be very material,
particularly in view of the conditions in New Haven and I thought other cities
will realize theyhave totake actionand -take it promptly and vigorously to ».
preventan outbreak �of violence rather� than let it break out and then try to
stop it. I cited the case of Ohio State University where 32 policemen were
injured and if they had taken the proper action in advance, it could have been
stopped, but the University authorities would�-not allow it, but I wanted to
commend him personally for the fine action he took and any assistance we
can give him is at his command. Commissioner Pomerleau thanked me
and said it is a "two-way street" and if he can help us sometime, he is
ready to do so. I told him I appreciated that, and he said it was kind of me
to call and he appreciated it very much.

HEREIN IS UNCLASS¬?&#39;§E¥l
mU ,
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Mohr, BiShOp, Casper, Sullivan

9:35 AM

. . Icalled SAC _Edwin R. 4 Tully in Baltimore, Maryland, and told him
I wanted -to 1et*nim�1mow �I&#39;had�just talked to Police Co&#39;m&#39;niissione&#39;r Pomerleau &#39; �

taken in case.. -. V

commend him and offer him any assistance that
we can properly give to him in this matter or any other in which we have a
mutual interest, so I wanted him, Tully, to know in case the Commissioner
talked to him later. Mr. Tully said he appreciates this because the Com- 6 Q
missioner will be delighted.

I said I told the Commissioner I thought this would have a effect
in the rest of the country. I said he told me he was going to send out copies
of the injunction to the heads of all metropolitan police departments. I said
I told him I thought this was desirable to buck up and get them to take the
same action he has taken because of the condition at New Haven at the present
time and it will probably be worse if the local authorities don&#39;t move promptly
and prevent these things from occurring as the Commissioner did in Baltimore.
Mr. Tully said he was sure the Commissioner will be delighted.

Mr. Tully said that for my information when the Commissioner
issued his press statement he publicly thanked me for our cooperation which
1_éa&#39;d&#39;to_the solution of this case. �Mr. Tully� said the&#39;.only._frouble was, the
Sun did not include this in its coverage. I said I was not surprised or dis-
turbed, that I put the Sun in the same category as the Washington Post and the
New York Times -- left-wing and trying to downgrade law enforcement and
not support it, so when the Sun says something hostile about the>Bureau I _
a1m&#39;~not&#39;j2:1iiicerneti; "Iw_ouId»be conéerned if they.-praised us.�f"I"tlf>&#39;1d;-  -= 1. � t
Mr. Tully I wanted him to know I talked with the Commissioner and offered
him every assistance we can give. Mr. Tully said he appreciated my calling
him. &#39;

Very truly yours,

_ "&#39;1. - H -
_ John  1m
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Honorable Egil Krogh, Jr. , Deputy Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs called. He said Honorable John D. Ehrlichman, Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs, had asked him to call me on a con-
�dential basis and determine how much longer the FBI Agents are going to
be at work on the campus of Kent State University. I told him it was specu-
lative because we have had to interview all the members of the National Guard
and they have been withdrawn, as he knew, from the campus and gone to their
homes and they have closed the University and the students have also gone home
so we could not interview them at Kent State and they are scattered all over
the country and we are working day and night on it. I said I have 100 men on
the investigation at the present time. I said I would imagine it would be the
end of the week, although this is speculative; that we have divided it into two
sections, the first pertaining to the actual shootings that occurred, and the
second pertaining to the burning of the ROTC building. I said the latter will
come along later as we have concentrated on the shootings �rst because I
thought that the most important, but I would imagine it would be about the
latter part of this week. I said we will certainly try to have it this week,
certainly not later than that, and it may be by the middle of the week, but
we are working on it day and night and I have put 100 men on the case to tryand run these people down, but the people are scattered all over the country. C

/71 II commented that we are getting some interesting developments [
indicating that
before the violence 0 p e, but he made violent speeches urging the
students to resort to all kinds of tactics and, of course, the students by that
time were inflamed and to have 1, 000 students surrounding a small number
of Guardsmen and the National Guardsmen would have been killed if they had
not fired because the students were throwing lead pipes, rocks, and bricks
at the Guardsmen. I said we have taken photographs of bruises of the Guards-
men in color, some of which are shocking. _&#39; -

ALL INFORMATION CIJNTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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May 11,1970

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Sullivan, Bishop

I said I think it is a situation of six of one and a half-dozen of the
other and that the students invited and got what they deserved. I said the
Guardsmen used/��ich restraint as they could but after getting hit by lead
pipes, you can&#39;t stand much more, but we are getting both sides of the
picture.

Mr. Krogh said he assumed there are agents on the campus, per se
and I said there are. He continued then that they would probably be there
through the middle of the week. I said probably the rest of the week because
when they �nish the shooting part, they will go into the burning of the ROTC
building. Mr. Krogh said then they are going into the shooting �rst and then
the burning. I said I thought the shooting was more important because people
are not talking about the students burning down the ROTC building, which
they did, and which would probably be Government property, but the shootings
I expect will be completed certainly this week, whether the middle or latter
part, I can&#39;t say at the moment, and then we will swing into the bllI�|ij~1&#39;ig;� of
the building, but there are Agents on the campus interviewing the few
National Guardsmen left and interviewing the local police who were on the
campus at the time, but there are no students. I said we interviewed the
President and such members of the faculty still there, but most have gone
home. Mr. Krogh asked if we followed them to their homes and I said
we have; that they are scattered all over the country, such as Massachusetts,
New York State, and down South, so it has involved almost two-thirds of
our �eld offices and we have 59 field offices and twe-thirds of them are�
investigating leads in their districts. I said then we have to assemble that
into a composite report and the report will run very lengthy and it will be
probably 200 or 300 pages when competed.

1 Mr. Krogh said that of course, Mr. Ehrlichman might be calling
me directly although he was not sure when, but he just wanted to get the feel
as to how it was going because it is awfully hot.I

I said we were making excellent progress on it and I personally set
a deadline, although we are not to be kept to that, for PM Tuesday, which is
tomorrow, but I don&#39;t lmow whether we will be able to get it all typed by then.
Mr. Krogh said it would probably be the end of the week and I said I was con-
�dent &#39;;it would be this week as there is no question about that and it will
probably be Wednesday or Thursday and then we will go into the burning of
the ROTC. Mr. Krogh thanked me.

Ve trul o r , £1 H�.
Edgar Hoover
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While talldng to Honorable Egil Krogh, Jr. , Deputy Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs, when he called on another matter,
he asked me how I felt last weekend went here in Washington. I told him
it was my feeling that the press played it down as did the city authorities;
that there were acts of violence that occurred. I said it was no peaceful
demonstration as the Mayor and Chief of Police Wilson say, but I think
all in all it was as good as can be expected, but theybombed the National
Guard building and broke windows, smeared red paint on the front door
of the Department of Justice, broke windows in stores on Connecticut
Avenue and the People&#39;s Drug Store near Dupont Circle, and none of that
is emphasized. Mr. Krogh said Honorable John D. Ehrlichman, "Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs, had asked this morning if it wouldl be possible for the Bureau to take a look at the bombing of the National
Guard Building. I said we were already on that as we moved on it right away.

I said there were some bad actors here on Saturday and this morning
the hippies in Georgetown, which is one of the worst places, were blocking
Key Bridge and blocking traffic into the District. Mr. Krogh asked if the
police cleared them out and I said the police after some delay cleared them
out. I said they had done that at Ward Circle for three days in a row last
week and the police used tear gas. I said I thought the police, the rank and
�le, did a grand job, but I am not at all satisfied with the higher level.
I said I think there should be restraint in what we do, but there comes a time
when you have to call a halt and there was $5, 000 damage in Washington and
nothing said about it. Mr. Krogh said he thought you ought to call a spade
a spade.  I said like the November demonstration, they called that peaceful
and it was not; they attacked this building and they had to use gas; they broke
windows on Connecticut Avenue in some of the finest stores and looted and
they did the same this weekend. Mr. Krogh asked ifthey broke windows at
Justice Saturday and I said they did and smeared red paint on the entrance

HEREl" =. am
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May 11, 1970

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Sullivan, Bishop

and all of that has to be sandblasted to get the paint off, as they did last
November, but the papers don&#39;t print this. Mr. Krogh said the papers in
this town and the New York Times are not going to say anything like that.
I said I won&#39;t read the New York Times and the Washington Post and
whenever they throw brickbats at the FBI I&#39;m happy and if they ever praised
us I would call a meeting of the top executives to see what was the reason.
Mr. Krogh laughed and said he had heard that there, too.

I said there is a very serious situation in New York City this
morning as students from the New York University campus have moved
into Wall Street to close the stock exchange but the construction guys are
coming out again and I was glad they did what they did last weekend as
they really chased them up Broadway. Mr. Krogh said Mayor Lindsey
better watch his step or he will lose the whole town and not only the Police
Department. I said the rank and file are fine, but Superintendent Leary
is doing what Lindsey wants him to do. I said I heard the head of the police
union on S1skind�s program and he was strong in his denunciation of the
restraints on them and releasing the people on recognizance. I said they
made 300 arrests Saturday but they will probably be turned loose. Mr. Krogh
said so many times you can&#39;t �nd the arresting officer afterwards. I agreed
and said or the court would let them go on recognizance or even not on
recognizance.

Very truly yours,

I Q5� &#39; H-�

Jo dgar Hoover
rector

-2-
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. _ __ _._I-Ionorable Kent Crane in the office Of the Vice President called.
� "He said the Vice President asked him to call; that the Vice President, &#39; as

I well know from my conversations with him, is very impressed with the
~ material �he received" from the Bureau and as I know, he is under �re at -
�the moment. Icommented that I hope he keeps to the line and keeps hitting.
.: Crane said I was on his wave length with that. ;  &#39;_-

* Mr. Crane said what the Vice President would like to have is
material that he can look over before he goes on a program in summary
form and if they start calling him on it, he wants to be able to let them
have it. Mr. Crane said he has received tremendous material from the
Bureau, but he has too much to review and he would like to have it in
3 briefing form book where he can have something on the Panthers and other
violence-pzrdne groups and he would like to have something on the campus

iunrest; and he would like to have total damages, injuries, and especially
graphic incidents that could be used as examples, which Governor Ronald
Reagan has done a beautiful job with and he thought the Vice President had
talked with him at the Governor&#39;s conference and he said he has some great
examples. He continued that he would like to have some information on the
organization, finances, and philosophy of these radical groups, and he wants
to be able to enphasize it is a minority thatis involved and the others following

A along blindly. "I-r-said Ithink-that is true. =Mr.-G&#39;rane said,-;that_ �nally he - 4 A, &#39; >1
brought up anew subject in that he is tired of hearing everything is the matter
with our country as there have been student demonstrations all over the world
and it is time somebody looked at the possibility of connections, the similarity
of tactics, and rhetoric, and the methods which other govermnents have used
in quelling the demonstrations and maybe there is something we can learn.
Mr. Crane said he did not know if this fell in my purview though.

ALLP�  r:9292;,r &#39; HEREIN z> Uz92=CL�92SS,::-in!
&#39; |!ATE_<,@@_a_.BY,z<i/w¢>&#39;¢
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May 14, 1970

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Sullivan, Bishop

I told Mr. Crane I thought we could be of some help on that and I
would start getting it in summary form. I said I know we sent a great deali  -every -day on ,thes_e~th1ng.8"3-11.4 iilgets voluminous

I would start getting it summarized down so__it_ can bevreviewed more
-f.9.1f--l_Q§B�<l§ii¢k1Y_.ilnd 891&#39; theZI*a1»"�892118&#39;3-0f the 8_1%1l¢1�,i8-l.8t,81i¢<i;   1�
_,_ _.;_&#39; ".".___, JP  _..  _._._;.__,._ 1, .,. :~_H___._ __ _~.__ _,_. _ ,  _. .._&#39; __h.,_�_.___..&#39;_ ._ ,,._.. ., ;_!:_.. V.I r. Crane an ht� thought we lingm, if Inimgm it�iise�fii1j"&#39;c6§is1d.e§¥"*�"�=
the possibility of having it up-dated every couple of months, as he thought
it would be useful . I said we could do it and I would be happy to have it done
and to bring it up to date so he can have readily at hand things he can

"&#39;talkabout."" &#39; " i &#39; "   -&#39;

- - . 4 " -Mr. Crane asked if I would like him to follow this up with a
memorandum, and I told him this is entirely satisfactory and it was not
necessary. &#39;

Very truly yours,

John Iiglear Hoover
Di &#39;ct0r

_ 2 _
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOISON
MR. MOHR
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Special Agent in Charge  SAC! Joseph D. Purvis, Washington
Field Office, called. He said he trusted he was not out of order in calling,
but he was at Quantico and was called in for
understands

F

I
1
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MEMORANDUM TO  MR. &#39;I_�__O1SO_N,_/ V -
MR. DE LOACH  " �9 - . A
MR.BlSHOP�   E
MILCASPER - ~ ~  *

 t MR-.¢.A1-1eAHA_N. ....~ _~;92- ._ - . -. --~�<-&#39;-:-m.-  . .. . , 1
� j 1 MR. FELT A

MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN

"&#39; MR. SULLIVAN
4 MR. TAVEL

MR. morcrzn
MISS HOLMES

&#39; RE: STENOGRAPHIC AND TYPING PRODUCTION
SURVEY - SEAT OF GOVERNMENT

A survey of production of stenographers and typists is to be
conducted separately in each division for a five-day period beginning
January 15, 1968, and ending January 19, 1968.

The production figures should be based on the number of typed
pages per employee, including both outgoing and intra-Bureau communica-
tions. Only those employees whose duties are 50 percent or more straigit
transcription need be included.

The results of the survey for stenographers should show �! total
~  _ pages transcribed  include �retypes not due to-&#39;-error of eteno&#39;graphers!;
A A  �! �time on clerical work; �! time in taking dictation; �! time spent on

transcription; �! time absent  other than official leave!; �! total hours
worked; �! number of pages retyped  broken down as to dictator error,
stenographic error, or other!; and  8! number of stenographers included

.  »*I1n1Jiu1&#39;Yey,*h1*0.ken down.-as 1»  grade,  of ¬Xi>ériené�¢"-Iavier"-99 days

A _  Y NEDEnclosures �! .  ;~ »~
or less than 90 days!. A _ r_ F _ __

,_ 1 / ,1;  J "5 3:; .
V TIT? ,_ �,1-/65,5/5»;/,
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Stenographic and Typing Production

Survey - Seat oi Government

The results of the survey for typists should show �! total pages
typed  include retypes not due to error of typists!; �! time on clerical
work; �! time spent on typing; �! time absent  other than official leave!;
_�! total hours worked; �! number of pages retyped  broken down as to
dictator error, typist error, or other!; and �! number of typists included
in Isurvey, broken down as to grade and length of experience  over 90 days
orless than 90 days!. _
. _ - ~ � . ., _

Time devoted to clerical operations, methods of computing pages
of typing, et cetera, are set forth in detail in the Stenographers&#39; Manual
and the Inspectors� Manual.

The enclosed forms recording the overall results of the survey
of each division should be furnished to the Inspection Division by close of
business January 23, 1968.

Very truly yours,

.  -I ht-_&#39; Q/J

Edgar gaver
Director

_g_ D
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January 31, 1968

- &#39;"&#39;;MEMORJiNDUM ron MR.
_   J   On January 18, -1968, Isa�w&#39;Gov�ernor&#39;Ronald. - _ of California, -who was accompanied by Mr. Edwin Meese, the 3 5 3_ * Governor�s Secretary for Legal A�airs. &#39; �M

-?The Governor called to pay his respects and to renew
his friendship. He was quite strong in his commendation of

_ the excellent relationship that exists between his office in Sacramento
and our Agent in Charge there.

We discussed generally some of the problems which
the Governor has had to face up to at the University of California
and his determination to see that law and order are maintained
there.

"~- -&#39; -"-  -_ V &#39;  f"92i1"§L|../&#39;A
� A V . _-__,. _ , ,- __. ~, - &#39; *.-� .&#39; &#39;,~.-�.H

The Governor evidenced strong support of the FBI.

Very truly yours,

M�1 Q�*"&#39;

~xJoh Edgar Hoover
Director

3H 1{*._�£Tf}E>45�,&#39;§]F;@!-.f C~O�r92¥?T.-&#39;<4:.§£&#39;n
iiii ~ -=~~H¬RE-IN18:-UNt3LASS!FIE�D

D.!&#39;#92TE--.,�/.19{§@.i3Y~s2-/t.aa/%&#39;¢<1¢. &#39;
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¢~_�lE3MHUU�HHlFOR1�&&#39;TOLSO§~�***9
_ &#39; - ,~ _.I._ - �_   _ .1_ &#39;v_ _� v v._-,:_>_ -.»�_&#39;.-_l_ -�; --___-..

On January 16, 1968, I saw Solicitor General
Erwin Nathaniel Griswold, who called to pay his respects.
He reminded me that we had met many years ago at the
home of the late Attorney General Harlan Fiske Stone.

We discussed generally some of the problems of
law eniorcement and the Solicitor General was quite strong
in his commendation of the efforts which the Bureau has made
to professionalize the work of law enforcement.

Very truly yours,

92<l . <*_._- 92;;92 .
John Edgar H;,o=.&#39;er

�Director

.- 1 ~ &#39;"r.:r.*"�~&#39;.&#39; 7 ""1&#39;"&#39;92L.L |Nrv|92¢-if-.:iUl92 92,&#39;U|&#39;"-ii1:s92uL:
HERHN IS UNCLASSIHED
/�=_TE 5/2%/e2u.BY.saI>-/¢w4%3a
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MEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON  .
MR DE LOACH " &#39;

A ._ &#39; MRIMQRR L
MR. BISHOP � &#39;

~ -MR.-cAsPER »   R

* MR. CALLAHAN cw _
  MR. commn L  i
_ - MR. FELT
i " � MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. TROTTER
MISS HOLMES

RE: BUDGET ESTIMATES
FISCAL YEARS 1970 THROUGH 1974

It is requested that each division head furnish to the
Adminis_trative Division by March 14, 1968, justification data
 original and one copy! regarding his division for use in preparation
of the Bureau&#39;s budget estimate for the fiscal year 1970 plus
specific indication of any possible changes by fiscal years
thereafter through fiscal year 1974. This latter information
should specifically pinpoint the fiscal year involved. The 5-year
projection of costs is required by Bureau of the Budget instructions
implementing a Presidential directive to that effect. It is

.» imperative that this material be in the handsof the Administrative
~ " Division-by the March 14 deadline. &#39; A

The material submitted by the divisions is the basic
material used to determine and justify our appropriation request.

.»_-.¢~..-;4i92§¢<>_r,¢l1r1g-ls?-lit; Sh�llld. .a11Y~¢9~¢8 relating =¢°-V9111� di�sim~"7**&#39; " &#39; � � � which you feel would be of value in determining and presenting our

Enclosure L
EDP?�-* 2� ; &#39;;f92= &#39;..""" 1-" ~-1- -- .~- - &#39; - - 1. , ;~, _ .. . .._. ._ | �- _ _
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Budget Estimates

Fiscal Years 1970 through 1974

budget request. This would include such things as work load trends,
effect of any new legislation on our work, major issues or programs which

»~ may affect future manpower needs, -and the like. Include, where possible,
work load statistics to support your justifications and projected wherever&#39; possible by �fiscalyearsthrough 1974. � " &#39; *  "1 i  &#39; &#39; "

&#39; For the information of those contacting other agencies in
regard to fingerprint and name check estimates, you should be aware &#39;
of the volume of work along this line an agency is submitting to the
Bureau at the presenttime, as well as the agency estimate to the Bureau
for the �scal year 1969. In addition to obtaining an estimate for the fiscal
years 1970 through 1974, the estimate for the fiscal year 1969 should be
checked with the agency to determine if it should be revised in light of
current work load trends. If the agency estimates that the volume of such
work for the fiscal years 1969 and 1970 and for subsequent fiscal years
will increase or decrease from the present volume, obtain the details as
to the reason for the increase or decrease so that we will have complete
information available to fully justify our total name check and fingerprint
work loads. This is needed since the anticipated volume of such work
to be handled by the Bureau is primarily determined by estimates submitted
by agencies outside the Bureau.

Using a tabulation in the format attached, show the number of
your presently assigned staff  giving date of the count! by sections
 except that the Administrative Division and the Files and Communications
Division should show number by sections and units! and the number of
employees you feel will be necessary to handle the work of such
organizational units during the fiscal year 1970 and subsequent �scal
years, �broken down as to clerical and a_gent_positions in both _
instances. Show the reason for any proposed increase. If reim-
bursable work is performed, all information on personnel should
indicate the number of employees assigned or required for such
work included in the total personnel figures as a one-line entry
,atTthefbottom.A-�Major.�equipme1it_-needs, if any, -Bliould be set"?  1

-2-
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors
Re: Budget Estimates

Fiscal Years 1970 through 1974

out specifically by sections  except that the Administrative Division and
.the Files and Communicationsqbivision should show needs by sections _
and units! and must be fully and completely justified. �Inaddition, any &#39;
alt-erationsor repairs or office -space, or furniture contemplated should be -- ..
indicated in the same manner as for equipment with full and complete
ius&#39;tification&#39;. "    Y  ~  -. ~ " -     1  - .  -

From the latest available information, it appears that the new
quarters at Quantico will be occupied at the start of fiscal year 1971
 July 1, 1970!. With respect to the new FBI building, it appears it will be
being made ready for occupancy in fiscal year 1973. Your projections
should show by each fiscal year what effect these moves will have on work
loads, personnel, and major equipment items supported by a full and
complete explanation.

Should any question arise with regard to the preparation of these
data, contact should be made with the Budget Unit of the Administrative
Division.

Very truly yours,

 . --¢ §"92r�- ~ .

�ex �92John� dgar Hoover
Director

t

-3-



Suggested Personnel Tabulation to Be Submi�
Piseel Years 1970 Through 1971;

&#39; SUMMARY TAEULATIQ]
u-_z;higned 7 J____&#39; 5__- *4-&#39; r _z7"z Z 7 d

 nat� Of ecurrently Required Request:*_ Section Preparation! Authorized 1969 1970
e.<z2.+;s2A§:l@

A = Agents; C I clerks; &#39;1&#39;: Totll

_ If reimbursement work ie performed by personnel assigned or enticip

_&#39; Any increases over currently authorized should be justified in narQ recommended end approved in the last "personnel adequacy survey" or
,. nothing to do vi th prior year budget requests.

&#39; . -. . ..,_ _.- _,_ . -_..i.�:_
. 0 &#39; ~

, .1. _» &#39;
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

5 "-- 4�  :-:&#39;

- » ~ ~ "~&#39;_MR.;BISHO_P.

7Secreta.ry of State Dean Rusk called. He stated they
were very concerned about the bombing of the Soviet E b:- &#39; ~ �here in &#39;

sdm

Q Q &#39;

96 V,
r&#39;92-  1&#39;;92&#39;1&#39;r|-:1.! S&#39;l&#39;.~92Tl-IS m;r.u<T.92||-;.92&#39;1&#39; or .Il .~"|&#39;|< 1; ¢!|/,.1./

=5�= &#39; 5 FEDERAL BUREAU or l!9292ESTlC92TlO&#39;92 Q� g , ~-__,____92:-.v,-&#39; . .
z __   U: _a t.  _  .&#39;v4sq;~crqs._n.c. =.os;s .- _  I "5

�W

9:55 AM - 5 I
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOISON /i M

MR. DE-LOACH

Ma. SULLIVAN

m assy
-stated I we had on

Rusk said then that the chances were pretty
we might find him and I agreed. The Secretary stated he would
appreciate anything we can do and I told hin: I would keep hm
advised.

Very truly yours,

_ at . Pi-
"92

John cigar H0092&#39;er
- - ..Director v:

Rea_::-*_&#39;;»j, 1 *yL/. » . 4-� l1�*I¢?.l1¢1_I10� CQECAI;-ZZD.    . .n..~.-M-Peg! er Asxnw H 2&#39;J*�~� 1 * �fl   .1�l&#39;l~-9¢c¢!_i3�i$1�r�z�§&#39;z5&#39;A£&#39;:�z&#39;ci&#39;15t7&#39;"i=*" l" "   h &#39;
Wm: smut 0!!-.&#39;I!IIf-�$1

February 21, 19b8

� ____|
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J 92{� T lc q &#39;DFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR ,

__.-3-".-._� /&#39;   _ -&#39; ~ ° L�392&#39;ITl-JD STATES D]-_�PART.92IE.92&#39;T or JL�sT1c ;_§, __ "_ _
. _ » _ 3]

° _ /,,__ FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION Mr. tr.-.,,,�,,d&#39;;
�$.�_�j_jgr§_-�_-;".&#39;v� Mr. Felt." " . __� _ wAsnmc&#39;r0N.b.c. zosss _� I . 4 Mr. Gale

,.

March 11,�?  /1-
/  ~iMEMORANDUM ron MR. TOLSON

VMR. DE LOACH  �W
--   ~ .-  11°33  J-1 -I -4i MR. BISHOP_ 4 *

_MR. _ROS_EN A _ _p
"MR. SULLIVAN  we

I have just completed reading the memorandum from Mr. Sullivan
dated March &#39;7, I968, reporting upon the Special Black Nationalist and Informant
Conferences held din-&#39; th to ether with an SAC Letter to the fieldallowing the payment  of the -previously
authorized and the assigning of one or more Agents exclusively to the investiga-
tion of such racial matters. 6 Q__

After reading it, it reminded me of the recent report by the President&#39;s
Commission on Race Riots. Any conference can be viewed as a success ii all
recommendations which its members see fit to make are adopted for approval
without any regard whatsoever to the cost of such recommendations or to the
utilization of manpower necessary to implement them. This conference to which
I am referring which was held here no doubt had some merit, but what I arn
particularly concerned about is where is the money coming from and where is
the manpower coming from to implement the various recommendations which
the conference made.

I have before indicated that there is too strong an indifference upon
the part of our executive staff as to the cost of various programs which are
�recommended for the Bureau to embark upon. "We have ce_rtain.def~inite
"liinitatio�ns&#39;in ourappropriations and they must be adhered to and yet no one

seems to give any thought whatsoever to the cost of various recommendations
that are all too frequently made to go haywire in carrying them out.

HEREIN as UNCLASSIHLD

DAT£t_l7ze/a»B&#39;Ys@~/44/4/%
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March 11, 1968

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeL0ach, Mohr, Bishop, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan

-»  - ~ " While I have signed the �SAC Letter dealing with the �matter, &#39; 1 have �
.. -. 92 done so rehictantly for the r&#39;easons~stated a.bove._ Money does�-not just grow �
:1 - on trees and we have to get it from somewhere. We are in a deficiency at _ H _-3,-"1--I-_-_ *  the present time for the "current �scal year and it certainly will be� increased

= if there is no more intelligent approach to the problems facing the Bureau&#39;1 than has been manifested in this Black Nationalist Conference.
- Very truly yours, � c

~ ,e_._.;92.

Jo dgar Hoover
- Director

_ _. � _~ - -.t I

-3-
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.�.1:�-�III:.�_&#39;_ . �.-  &#39; &#39; &#39; .�=-*1�. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE M,-_ .___ _ ;

_ BI:-. 1 ~&#39;
. _. _ �  FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION . ,

"" WASHINGTON. n.c. zosss _ , "
&#39;1;92 - � * �Y 1. _ �&#39;- 1

1
, 92

. . . ~&#39; 1&#39; ____ |
&#39; &#39;-&#39;-. 921 |- . . -.92&#39;?&#39;_

I   � .Ii:�S
... _

&#39; -IS.� K i!_92 _

- March 14, was A .
�n/�Y, 92/

~.

_ _ MEMOR.ANDUM,FOR MR. TOLSON M
b B Februar 28, 1968 I saw former Special Agent k

who is now in the Inspection
&#39; e . e S &#39; .ervice 0 n evenue ervice

In our general discussion, he left with me a copy of
a letter addressed to Senator John L. McClellan on February 9,
1968, by the Chief of the Criminal Division of the United States
Attorney&#39;s Office in Chicago, Illinois. This is a very interesting
letter and reflects, certainly, some of the major problems in
handling the criminal work.

_ Very truly yours,

�X .

J Edgar Hoover
Director

Attachment
  ALL INFORMATION C_ON_T.AlNED

#>  HERE92N us uwcmssmto ta" DAT£Q;@@£i*@�BY&1-6�?/�U

5:, q,t�;_L&#39;F
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. Mr. PM _
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UNITED STATES DIiP.»92RT.92Il-L.92&#39;T OF JUSTICE ,. ,~ A�--&#39;_"��
A

.4
_n:nz-;n.u._nt_m1~:.w or ll92&#39;VESTIGATl0N Z/7  - ;--&#39;r~»-it
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4123 PM March 2&#39;7, 1968i .~

// lit,
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON - $-

r   .2  L ..   __I ._   fl�:  _.&#39; - _ � :__.~5_�&#39;_�-I
. 9 " i MR. CALLAHAN. �a�~B?°"¢*
»  �,_-"3 -vi .&#39; &#39;  .� ~_ ,~.i--�.1 - .&#39; -- .: _- _&#39;:&#39;__i*�.  ._ >_  -.<_: _&#39;_ .  ; _ -A  .__:_.  _ _ ~>ahon Chairman of the House A ro-a &#39;Honorable George H. M , &#39; pp

priations Committee, called. He stated they --are about ready to change
the setup on their staff of investigators and he thought that the past year
has been the most rugged one they have had in along time. He continued�
that all his staff people and he think Edward J. Hayes has done an&#39;�out- A
standing job under difficult circumstances. He stated they have Robert G.
Kunkle as the assistant and he is supposed to move up, he thought, if I
would assign Mr. Kunkle. I told the Congressman I would be glad to.
Congressman Mahon stated they thought well of him, Kunkle, and without
these people, they would have much less confidence in what they do up
there. I told him not to hesitate to call upon us.

The Congressman mentioned that he was talking to some Mayors
as he is on Mr. Evans� subcommittee, including the Mayor from Cleveland,
all wanting more money and the Mayor of Cleveland said ii they did not get
these programs, there is no doubt they will have violence in Cleveland this
summer. The Congressman said he hoped the Mayor would take that off
the record as statements like that are very provocative. I commented that
it merely puts it in the minds of people with violent ideas to go out and do it
and it is unwise for responsible officials, Federal, state or local, to make
such statements.

&#39; &#39; Intoldthe .Congr&#39;essman,I wouldsee that the matter is taken care
of so that Mr. Kunkle will be designated to take Mr. Hayes� place. &#39;

Very truly yours,

_    M

4  -/K Z4�, John dgar Hoover

./.  -!NFO??Ml92.TIONQQNTAINED ,
it _ . Director

kl/L �   /&#39; _ -

/&#39;
0
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3:55_PM April 11, 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/
~  p. ~--:_".HR._MOHR

S ms op �S

e ~  CAIEILAHAN M�-V4941
-g *7 &#39; &#39; &#39; "Hono&#39;rab&#39;l&#39;e&#39; James P. Hendrick, Special Assistant to

. _. the Secretary oi the Treasury, Honorable Henry H. Fowler, called.J *92
&#39; He stated they were recommending James J. Rowley, Director, ,/Y-�yr ?

U. S. Secret Service, for a Rockefeller Public Service Award and
they were wondering �it would be all right for them to list my name
as a possible reference on this as one who would be willing to
support the candidacy upon inquiry by the committee that works
on this.

I told Mr. Hendrick I would be very happy for him� to
place my name on such a list; that I have a very high regard
for Mr. Rowley; that he used to be in the Bureau years ago and
our relations now are very close and very cooperative.

Mr. Hendrick expressed his appreciation.

Very truly yours,

_ Q , 84 -
&#39;§

Jo Edgar Hoover
Director

__ 4-:
0�: Z�! _ IV g1:H:  =.! 3&1� UV-"� ""� �

""� _. ,..92 ~92. .».-n&#39;.r:"&#39;
~   - HLREJN l$eUr92&#39;i,pLA.>a1ntu,  I

I
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" w4srur~&#39;c1&#39;o:92&#39;.n.c. zosss M1� F°1"-��-�-

&#39; Mr. Gale ..___
�K�, Y� -_-.-.

O" �A1

10:50 AM April 17,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON�
MR. DE LOACH

MR. BISHOP
_...__._..-._._.ii

y A - ~~ _ I returned an earlier call from Congressman Melvin 341-
Price of Illinois. The Congressman stated the reason he was "
calling is that he has had some telephone calls the last day or two V -
from the publisher of the News Democrat in Belleville, Illinois,

Chief oi Police of the town. The Congressman continued that, in  t
tact, the Chief is one oi my greatest admirers, Reese Dobson,
and asked if I knew him. I told the Congressman I d.id._ Congressman
Price said he did not know how long it has been since I was in his
areal", but they would like to have a testimonial dinner for Dobson
on the 16th of May and the people are anxious to have me as their
speaker and distinguished guest.

where the Chief oi Police is observing his 20th anniversary as 4 2/
.1

I told the Congressman that I have had to decline all out- of-
town requests to appear because of commitments here as we have
the racial problem and the Martin Luther King assassination and I
am giving my attention to that and I have had to decline all requests
to make speeches or appear, ii he would be so kind as to explain
that to his people, but Iwould be glad to send one of my associates
out there. He stated he would explain it to them, but they would be
disappointed. I told him I would like to go but if they would like to
have somebody, I would be glad to send a top-level assistant.
The Congressman asked ii at any rate I would send a telegram, and
I told him I would. The Congressman stated he would keep me posted

I ion that part. He stated that 11 1 saw a little light to the point that

ALL lNF l=&#39;lM.AllON pg 1
!.&#39;!Tf?f§-&#39;} it !92!P=.�iCU&#39;;�""p�  "-.
f _l 1 -&#39; / ,- &#39; . JOhr1 Edga1�Ho0&#39;n;-1��Hi C  "Director

I thought I might be able to do it, if I would, and I told him I thought
it was going to be a long, drawn- out period of difficulties throughout
the country and he agreed. I told him to keep nze advised and he
again asked if I knew Dobson personally and I told him I did. The
Congressman stated he would let them know then and th__ank_ed,inea&#39;nd&#39;stated"lr&#39;e".would b&#39;e�in_�touc�h with"m�e��o&#39;h&#39; the� other part of it. T ~ %

~>� ,/
.,_- ..-

Very truly yours, ,__.-&#39;

V61

4

. , �
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L�.92ITl~jD STATES Dlil�.-92RT.92ll~.&#39;.92"l� or ll S&#39;|�l�li&#39;92/f��/p§�>
92_. .
-j_ ° � -_ __ FEDERAL BYREAU OF ll92_92�ESTlC.~92T1U.92&#39; L _ _" .
~;;&#39;____, _ &#39;,&#39;,:>_6� 3.2. ~ D" ,:~.�.-1�?" I&#39;ASBlNG&#39;l�O292&#39;_D.C. zosas l   &#39;_� ei, I .

I� r > K L11:00 AM May 4, 1965 ~&#39;

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. ToL.soN*/ I I ¢
MR. DE LOACH  &#39;

I MR. sisnop I .
. Ir Beaver

Dr. Frederick Brown Harris, Chaplain oi the: Senate,  H
" He stated he had a very important matter, -otherwise he would not have

called me as he has. He stated he had a matter that worried him very,
very much, and he asked his secretary to read a letter Dr. Harris has
written.

The letter the secretary read was to a retired Army Colonel
named Juskalin and pertained to having His Holiness Catholicos Vazgen,
Patriarch of the Soviet Armenian Church, oiier the opening prayer at an
early session oi the Senate. In the letter, Dr. Harris set out his reasons
why he did not b lieve he should invite His Holiness, who represents the &#39;
Soviet regime,/f%me to the Senate, as it was contrary to his attitude
throughout the years. Dr. Harris also in the letter stated he could not
attend the banquet on May 9th at the Shoreham Hotel.

I told Dr. Harris I thought it was a very good letter and he stated
they are after him; that Dr. Edward G. Latch, Chaplain of the House of
Representatives, whose attitude he, Harris, does not question, has given
permission for him to come and he feels he has to go along with it but says
he believes in his, Harris�, attitude. I told Dr. Harris I thought his attitude
was sound. Dr. Harris said that he so wanted me to say that he is all right
to go ahead in this manner; that, of course, he would not use my name. I
told Dr. Harris I thought he was perfectly all right. I told him I thought his
position was sound and I admired the standard he has set. Dr. Harris stated
they have been back to his oiiice several timesand I commented that if they
could have him do that, it would give them a prestige they do not deserve.

&#39; Dr. Harris stated he was going to -stand by it then and expressed
.  .  H :_H_  .   :._.__   _;  _ ,_ .

Very truly y ours,

NFORMATION comt N... .-t.
� C *f���§i3l_P&#39;,CQ&#39;Ti¬&#39;?� Joh1§�Edgar Hoover

Director-av.<2.l!...¢@.<i  ,92 w-
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June 5, 1968 §-Q __ ,i__>_;§
92&#39;~ 0,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON /92/ iii" §i�"�.&#39;.&#39;i;;�
MR. DE LOACH  e�..;;a;;

ma. BISHOP  -+~��

A i _&#39; �At 4:00 AM this morning the President called me from the White &#39;
.  5;" House relative to the attempted assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy � "&#39; �

in Los Angeles, California. The President stated that he had been in touch
&#39; &#39; I with Mr. James Rowley, Director of the Secret Service, and had ordered that

A details be assigned to the various other candidates for election. He inI0rmed
me that he had told Mr. Rowley that he should call upon the FBI for any
reasonable assistance in carrying out the instructions. The President also
stated he had informed Mr. Rowley to call upon the Narcotics Bureau and
other Federal investigative agencies to likewise assist in this assignment.

The President added that he was going to depend upon me to keep�nnn advised of developments in this matter as 1 had done in 1963 incident
to the assassination of the late President, John F. Kennedy.

Following the President&#39;s conversation with me, I contacted
Mr. DeLoach, iniormed him of what the President had to say, and Mr. DeLoach
advised me that Mr. Rowiey nae already been in touch with him, DeLoach,
and was calling a meeting at 7:30 this morning to discuss the Presicient�s
instructions so that they might be properly carried out.

.1

I instructed Mr; DeLoach to represent the Bureau at this meeting
at Mr. Rowley�s office and to be certain to point out that while we want to

i render every assistance possible, as we have on other occasions, to the
I Secret .Service in carrying out their duties in protecting the President and

-Vice President, we are faced with a very critical situation in connection with
the investigation of the murder of Martin Luther King, Jr. , in which we have
had a peak oi 3,, O75 field agents assigned with the cost to date of $1, 117, 6,70.
I stated it was imperative that we not withdraw the pressure on the King matter

I I .. . -but that�e owbi-11¢ 5? ¥iilJ.-ipg ta 118.19 111.311!� F33� W? °;°i11d_°?.1.15i..5i8ni_ -with 19111�
&#39; &#39;presentdeniands&#39;.&#39;  A� "  Y -a

Very truly yours,

i>l_L 92NFO?;?92�  at . at-_
,-.. , .

3     -v ~ John Edgar Hoover
- _
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I have noted more and more letters coming through to all
Special Agents in Charge  both those to All Special Agents in

_ Charge and those addressed to SAC Albany, with copies to each
office!. There are entirely too many of these and they are
too long.

entirely

I want each Assistant Director to give careful consideration
to the necessity for such communications to go to each field office,
and in those instances where it is necessary, instructions should

_ 3_p ..__
_ .  �ali."-.han..__.i
Mr. Conrad .___ E

. Felt ..__..__..J
Mr. G218

. Sullivan
_ Tavel..___i �

&#39;I�z:~:ver.....__...
R0om..__._.

l l92li.=.< Handy

&#39;l�olson.._-
My-_ Ds�i,�BCh._._._
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_ MR. on LOACH g __¢_~__----
4 _ _MR. R$EN _ &#39; p _&#39; ""

< . � -While talking to Attorney General Ramsey Clark o another matter, * � 4
he askad how the James Ea-rl Ray investigation looked "now said I thought _ . . .A it was more or less stymied in legal tec &#39; alities in Great%ritain as it has &#39;_ to go through a long process on extraditirowl commented that, of course, the

has gone over to represent Ra is a former FBI Agent; that he -as the attorney in the Mrs. Viola Liuzzo case, but, of course, A 70
e got convictions in that, but tts lawyer has always been strongly pro-Klan.

I said he was Mayor of Birmingham, Alabama, at one time and at that time _
he was a strong supporter of "Bull" Connor and I thought it signi�cant that
Ray should getha fellow who has certainly a strong smell oi the Klan about him.
I said he,-denies that he is a I�ansman or that he ever attended any of their
meetings and he claims he does not know how Ray came to ask for him as his
lawyer. "I said that Ray claims he read about him in the newspaper when he
was in the penitentiary in Missouri. General said he does

how

The Attorney General asked how long ago the fellow was with the
Bureau and I stated it must have been before the war. The Attorney General
then asked how long he was with the Bureau and I told him about three years
and that he then went into the practice oi law and got into politics in Birrninghana
and, as Ihad said, he was a very strong supporter oi "Bull" Connor__in the use
offpolice -dogs, &#39;,et cetera, �in civilrights matters. I said he was thelawyer ,
in the Liuzzo case and won in the local court and then it went into the Federal
court on civil rights and he lost. I said he has made many public statements
against Martin Luther King when King was living and he has strong animosity
_a._gain_st  and against Kennedy, _I said it was signiiicant that he is the _

 L-E-?1@.¢!sd    11121.11   I-rial      -t &#39; I H H 2112;. 2
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968

he does not intend to ask for a change of venue if he is to be tried in Memphis.
The Attorney -General asked if we were getting any evidencethat Ray had -
somebody helping him and supporting him and I told him none whatsoever. _
I said we were checking various lines as to Ray and Sirhan Sirhan in the &#39;
Robert F. Kennedy case as to the mysterious woman in the pantry of the I
Ambassador Hotel andso far they have all fallen through. I said the girl
in the Sirhan case has refused to take a lie detector test, but I thought the
police were going to give her one although so far she has refused to take one.
The Attorney General asked ii this were the woman in the polka dot dress and
I told him it was the one who claimed she saw the woman in the polka dot dress.
The Attorney General said he had read the report on her and got the feeling
she was unbalanced. I commented that she was seeking publicity.

I continued that we are also checking as to who was with Sirhan
Sirhan at the ri�e range when he was practicing with the revolver as well
as persons with him when he bought the ammunition. I stated in these
instances they were men.

I stated that in Ray&#39;s case, we have not found a single angle that
would indicate a conspiracy. I said the only significant thing is the money
he had and which he spent freely in paying bills and I thought that could have
been obtained from a bank robbery. The Attorney General said that it we
could show he robbed the bank at Alton, it would be helpful. l said we are
working on that because he was paying his bills with $50 bills up to his arrest.
I said on the other hand he stayed at flop houses and never stayed at a first-
class hotel but at the same time he spent, Ithought, $1200 or more in buying
guns and the car, which I thought was $1500, and then he took dancing lessons,
bartender lessons, and lessons in picking locks, and that is why I think security
is so exceedingly important not only in England but on the way back to this
country and when he gets here.

A The Attorney General commented that he hoped my men can bring
-him back and asked ifthat were satisfactory. -Hlytold himit was_and1__
wvo1a1a�1;é�s£r¢i1g1y ofthe <&#39;>p1£noti,"m&#39;11�¢=;»ss there� 1s��a compelling reaszm tothe "
contrary, that he ought to be brought back by military plane; that I could not
see any difference between a military plane, a Cunard liner, or Pan American;

LR �,1 . &#39;��

and on the Military plane we would have our Agents and have Ray confined with�
W!
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968

leg irons and mamas.� 1 saidhe is ii dangerous individual and is not a damn
fool; that he is desperate and will make any effort to escape that he can, I 4 -
said I thought he should be landed at the Naval airport in Memphis, and not
�the regular airport. The Attorney General asked if we should have a repre-
sentative of the Memphis Police Department on board or not, and I said I
would not think so. I said I would think we would be responsible for taking
him from the British and arrange with Frank Holloman to have the Memphis
Police at the airport in Memphis on arrival, but to do it almost on an "eyes
only" basis so there will be no leak as to where or when he is coming in
because we will be plagued by the press, as they are trying everything they
can in England to get a line on when he is being moved. I said I noted the
lawyer says he expects to be advised exactly when and where he will depart.The Attorney General commented that he will know when he gets in.

��aid there is a military airport in London and I thought that is
where the military plane should land ii it goes from this country with
absolute silence on the part of the Commanding General as to its departure;
that the first knowledge in this country would come when he is delivered to
the Meiiiphis Police with sufficient time to get hin; into jail. I said the
plane should arrive so as not to allow them to through the city in the daytimebut to arrive around 2:00 or 3:00 in the morni The Attorney General said
he was sure that was exactly right. I said oth wise there will be efforts to
kill him if there is a conspiracy and if there is no conspiracy, the supporters
of Dr. King will do everything in their power to kill him. I said the same
thing is true in the case of Sirhan Sirhan in Los Angeles because the feeling,
on behalf of the Kennedy followersis so strong that they will have to take
great precautions to see he is not killed. I said it would be a horrible thing
as it would be charged it was done by the Federal Government or something
like that and for that reason it must be very carefully handled both as to
transportation of Ray from London and incarceration, if he is ever extradited
as I think -it is going to drag on for five or six weeks. I said what I a_m_a.frai_d_of
is� that thereis gsiiig totlévelop in this country� criticism �an the part� of the British
in getting this fellow back here. I said people have asked how soon he will be
brought back and I have told them it is up to the British as it is not our re-
sponsibility as we have done everything so that he has legal representation.

� &#39; 5
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968

A __ _ _  The Attorney General stated that Assistant Attorney General Fred ;
Vinson, �Jr. , will be going back� over to England Monday night as the Home
Secretary and our Ambassador asked that he come back. He said that we have
urged  every way that it_be speeded up because oi the strong feeling in this _count:ryaboutit.&#39;  &#39;   &#39; &#39;"  " I "

The Attorney General asked then if I thought a military plane is
better than leasing a commercial plane and I said I did because when you
lease a commercial plane, you would have a crew, unless you put a military
crew on it, but there would be no purpose putting a military crew on a
commercial plane. I said I could not see any legal cli�iculty as the method
of getting him back does not make much difference as to the legality oi the
thing or the image of it. The Attorney General commented that he had been
thinking the other way. I said he is a dangerous man and has
to be lever as he headed for various parts oi world

said he is a slippery,
sni end man ioual and he lS most contemptuous nzanner and action with
the prison authorities over there. I said another thing about the British is
that they are not tight on security as they do not search a person unless he is
convicted and they do not search anybody visiting someone in jail, but that
is the old British procedure. The Attorney General commented that it is
absolutely wrong. I said I thought any person visiting a prisoner ought to be
searched. The Attorney General said he thought my men talked them into doing
that. I said they �nally did, but they always talk about traditions over there.
The AttorneylGeneral commented that they were about as strict as anybody on
those.

I said I thought we have a very serious problem in moving this fellow
and we ought ho do, it with very carefully laid out plans and take.  into the . _

"&#39;Nav�a_l*&#39;airport in Memphis and arrange to turn him over to iHo�llozn&#39;an and then" �
announce he is in the custody of the Memphis Police. The Attorney General
said he hoped m" men were working on that so we will be ready and I toldhim we were.£ X!!

Xvq. $1 "-4-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 20, 1968

I told the Attorney General that the men who were in London were
-back here, as one man&#39;s father had a serious heart attack. I said one is
Special Agent� whom he may remember, and the Attorney General said
he did, that he was a close friend of his father&#39;s and his son knows him, too.
I said he will be on the plane and so would The Attorney

eGeneral commented this would he id a  $t/
The Attorney General asked how we thought Ray got the three names

he used. I said this again shows his astuteness as all three are living people
residing in Canada who never knew him and never heard of him. I said on
the other hand, Ray spent last year, when he was wandering around the country,
a great portion of the time in Canada and I thought he was planning this thing
and seeking a double identity Like Sneyd, Galt, and Bridgeman and checking
out those names so if there were any check made on his application for a birth
certi�cate, they could ascertain such a person existed. I said this shows his
shrewdness. I said I think we are dealing with a man who is not an ordinary
criminal in the usual sense, but a man capable of doing any kind of a sly act.
The Attorney General said he was exceptionally clever.

I said Sirhan Sirhan is a different individual as he is a fanatic and
killed Robert Kennedy because he spoke in favor of Israel and this fellow
being an Arab became intensely bitter against Kennedy and felt he should be
killed, which he did, but he is a fanatic and Ray is not a fanatic in that sense.

i I said I think Ray is a racist and detested Negroes and Martin Luther King
and there is indication that prior to the Memphis situation, he had information
about King speaking in other towns and then picked out Memphis. I said I
think he acted entirely alone, but we are not closing our minds that others

- might be associated with him and we have to run down every lead.

I said we are getting more crank letters and letters about other
people who are going to be killed who are in high office, such as Senator
Edward Kennedy, et cetera. I said one does not realize how many nuts

_:a.re_ loose in  country until we have a case like this. The Attorney General
said "it brings� them out. I said we have to be careful of "all �of them; thatwe ~
take about three away a week who come to my office who complain about
persecution and sometimes they are armed and we send them to the hospital
and then they are sent to St. Elizabeth&#39;s and in two or three months they are
back on the streets. The Attorney General said we are going to have to
find new wavs to deal with that problem as it is not effeitive now. I said it

D .- 1&#39; 7"
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop -June 20, 1968

is a problem for the psychiatrists but they are apparently doing little to cure , _
them, but they are mentally unbalanced. The Attorney General said it is a &#39; � � &#39;
public safety problem now. I said I do not favor the view that the conmtry
is depraved and all that. I said I think we have a great block of �ne people
in this cotmtry; that there may be some depraved citizens,  it -is not a ~ -&#39;
depraved society. The Attorney General said he thought there was too much
emphasis today in the press that society is sick; that it is the fashionable
thing to do.

. I said I hoped the new Commission the President has appointed
will keep a balanced viewpoint as to that because the other Commission
went far astray in regard to white racism. I said there is racism but not as
predominantly as the Kerner Commission found it to be. The Attorney
General said he had never found it so. I said as an example take the meeting
yesterday  Solidarity Day!; that more than 50% oi those who attended were white
and it was not predominantly Negro. The Attorney General said that was
surprising to him and he felt better to see it that way. I said this shows
that white racism is not as predominant as we have been led to believe.
I said I hope the Eisenhower Commission when they get around to their
findings view it with an unemotional attitude. The Attorney General said
there are some good people on the Commission. I said it seems it should
be done without emotionalism or crying fire. I said I get annoyed with the
editorials about our sick society as I do not believe there is such a thing

.in this country although there are some sick citizens. The Attorney General
said that if I could make this point in the Law Enforcement Bulletin on the
Director&#39;s page, he thought it would be helpful. I said I have been worlaing
on that just recently; that the idea was given to me by McGil1 of the Atlanta _
Constitution. I said he had a tine editorial about the attacks on the FBI
because we had not found the King murderer after two months and the cracks
that we were not trying to find him and th&#39;en he quoted several verses oi the
Bible which portrayed �Christ as not interested in the poor, but it showed

~ t I thought there was a tendency to   Paizriots in history. I=sai.d&#39; &#39; ~
it was that sort of thing that I thought drove President Johnson from running
for a second term and the Attorney General agreed.

�t_ 6 _  .P. =- E
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- -I mentioned the�hidents for a Democratic Society as a minority 1 . 7
group dominating and the Attorney General said it was a tiny group. I said &#39; _
it is a bad group and it played a big part yesterday at this meeting as they �"
attended but it was just like the Columbia University  I said that was staged b
only about thirty individuals who closed the university which has thousands of
students. Elie Attorney General said they are a pretty clever and etfective
group and have to be watched carefully. l said they are more effective than
out and out communists. The Attorney General said they are doing more
harm. I said they are moving into every area they can and we have been
watching them closely and we have some good informants. The Attorney
General said he thought that is really vital because they are a dangerous
group. ~

The Attorney General expressed his appreciation and said he would
keep me posted on this registration of guns.

Very truly yours,

_ gig. at.
&#39; w

John dgar Hoover
Director

JET
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MEMORANDUM roa MR. TOLSON&#39;/ 1/ ?_;92  _§f§_,.
MR DE LOACH *� _-._-_&#39;__" -MR: BISHQP

. _ _ _ . _ ._ . .:,- I returned an earlier call from Attorney General �Ramsey Clark.
&#39; He stated �that President Lyndon B. Johnson had decided he wanted to movevery rapidly to favor -a national registration of �rearms and this morning,f,é<é,¢u-/
asked him to draft a letter during the course of which it became clear that
he would probably want to mention the National Crime Information Center.  NCIC!.
The Attorney General said they have drafted a letter that was sent over about
12:45 PM to the President and it mentioned the NCIC. The Attorney General
said that they got the statistics from Supervisor Jerome J. Datmt on the number
of stolen guns that are now in the computers, but they did not say directly
that the new "gun registration law would be put in there but as he, the Attorney
General, has thought about it, it seemed to him perhaps the best technique
would be to have the Department of Commerce handle the registration papers
and provide us the registration data so it could be put into the NCIC so that
then when any police department needed to identify any particular gun, they
could do so through this service. The Attorney General said that would seem
to him to keep us out of the business of having to register millions of guns
and have the problems it would create; that it would seem easier to have
the registration handled elsewhere but for law enforcement purposes, it
would seem much more efficient and effective to have the data for criminal
investigation in the NCIC.

He said he had wanted my views informally before he sent the letter,
but, unfortunately, the President was under such pressure he had to send it
on over. I told the Attorney General I shared his view. The Attorney General
also said they had gotten the murder, aggravated assault, and armed robbery
�gures {or 196.7, which have notreally been released, and put them in the
President&#39;s letter. I stated that was all right. The Attorney General said
they indicated that these had just been supplied by the FBI and were now being
released. I said I thought that in the next few "days a formal release would
be made. The Attorney General said he was sorry he was not able__to check
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Bishop June 20, 1968

these out But he felt confident he was on the right &#39;-track and now if we go forward
- with this, -out course, it would be fantastic for Law Enforcement if we had all
the guns registered  in the computers of the NCIC. He said that if each
state had to do it, it would be so burdensome on a search and, besides, they -
would not do as good a job as some states would never get it done. I said
that some would not have the facilities either. &#39;

Very truly yours,

Qt. Dy

Edgar Hoover
irector

/,p~.-,._¢_, .»~/ave  e-.Qr-wg»-*4-
-9-~ . §92? -,I _ _� � 3 �_ � ! _.-_v_ _. A-&#39; &#39; �I��92 92 _.92� -v - _ _ . ~
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June 26, 1968

tiin�omnnumhroa ro1.soN�/ in �exI . a r MR. ms LOACH

On May 8, 1968, I saw Mr. Lewis Rosenstiel,
President and Chairman of the Board of Schenley Industries,
and Mr. Louis B. Nichols, Vice President of Schenley
Industries. They called to pay their respects and at the
same time Mr. Rosenstiel indicated he was arranging to give
$1, 000, 000. 00 to the John Edgar Hoover Foundation, which
would be worked out in the near future. I expressed my
appreciation for the same.

Very truly yours,

92,&#39;.f..4,. .�!&#39;§»,
992

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-s t w.v!I *&#39;-�<&#39;f*&#39;.r&#39;v"»@&#39;=:  &#39; "
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� Ernest W. McFarland in Phoenix, Arizona. Justice McFarland said he &#39;
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3:22 PM July 9, 196$
I w ~ -l . ..... . -, . . v--> ._..._._. IMEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/ &#39;/ {$1 .&#39;~f._;.&#39;;i�:&#39;,."�;_j;"j;

MR. DE LOACH &#39;_l&#39;_&#39;,&#39;___�_:__;____

_ g ,, &#39; _ . . , _ I &#39; _1ut. &#39;!_?�3°"�T¬"=.¢.
. Ir-et1u&#39;ned the call of yesterday from Supreme Court Justice

had written me a letter, but he wanted to call me. He said they were having
a Judicial Conference there on the 14th and 15th of November, 1968, and
they would like very much to haveme as a speaker. He said this would
be before all the Judges in the State - the Superior Court Judges and the
Court of Appeals as well as the Justices of the Supreme Court, and they
would like  and he put this in his letter! me to discuss the uniformity or
the lack of uniformity of sentencing in the administration of justice,
particularly as a deterrent to crime or vice versa, and the broad subject
as to probation or something along that line. I told him I would give it
my earnest consideration; that I have been, of course, tied down here
since the riots throughout the country. He said he knew that, but he hoped
we can get the riots straightened out. He continued that he was coming back
here this afternoon; that he did not know ii he could do any good or not, but he
is on the "crime COIl1Il&#39;1lSSlOl&#39;l, " but he believes in action and he is going to
reconiniend they make definite reconiinendations to the President for
Washington, D. C. I stated that this O92lght�P?P¬ the model city. He stated
that is what he told the President, whotoid o tell him what to do and he
will do it, but the President had the Honorable J. Edgar Hoover to tell him
what to do. I commented that there should be less talk and more action.
Justice McFarland said that is what he is going to tell them.

~  I statedthere are some definite things that could or should be done .
&#39;in"regard to probation and sentencing and the �matter of these so- called "copping
of pleas" where they commit a crime and are allowed to be charged with a
lesser crime. The Justice agreed.

A A _ . . He reiterated thathe wantedme to_ple_ase__ come out__a_.n,d,l told him J
&#39;-{would aeaeveryumg -I"&#39;Jc1oi1ld.&#39; * He -stated we have  �at-lotof relations inthe

past and he would appreciate my coming out.

» HO! _ Fri,�
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Justice McFarland said he did not know, at first he was going to
stay over, but is coming back tonight, but he is willing to come back anytime
the President gets some action, but if we wait until January lst with this
crime commission, it will be another report made in depth on certain different
things which will be placed on the shelf and the new President can still do as
he pleases. I said it will just be gathering dust. He said that is what he is
going to tell them and he wished he had me to help him. I told him he could &#39;
take care of it. He said maybe they will kick him out as he is just a country
judge. I said we need more philosophy of the down-to- earth people and less
psychology. He said that is what he thought.

He again asked if I would not please come out and I told him I would
do my best to see if I could not work it out. Justice McFarland said I should
have his letter and I told him it would probably reach me sometime today or
tomorrow. I told him if I could brea.k away from the "rat race" I would
certainly try to do it. He commented that he thought it does us good to get
away once in a while and I agreed as too often we get to thinking the whole
country revolves around Washington. He stated he has been in nearly all
the South American countries and around the world in the last two years and
even behind the iron curtain and the headlines are all on what happens in
Washington. I said it certainly ought to be the model of the country. He
said that is what he told the President and he agrees. He said he would
like to work with me if this outfit doesn&#39;t work out and see if we can&#39;t get
it started. He said he did not know if he would stay on this thing if it is
an in- depth study as he has been studying all his life. I said there is too
much studying by commissions and no results. Justice McFarland said
he wrote the Miranda opinion which the Supreme Court upset, but he is
not going out and criticize the Supreme Court as he does the job as he
sees it, but it was his opinion that they turned over. He said he thought
he wrote it right and he still thinks so. I stated a great many people are
differing with the views of the court these days very sincerely and it is
not a question of personalities but because of a lack of knowledge and
maturity upon the part of the judges. Justice McFarland said for me to
use him as a sounding board and he will get my ideas across.

I told him I would be on the look out for his letter.

- 2 _
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Bishop July 9, 1968

Justice McFarland asked if I would tell "these boys" out here to
help him in anyway they can, as he did not want to embarrassthem by
asking but if I tell them, they woulddo it. I told himtl would pass thewordn1ongYtoourmen&#39;there. &#39; � M      " &#39; "

Justice McFarland asked that I let him know� in the next day or Q
twoandltoldhimlwouldt-ry todo it. &#39; He saidlcould as Iwas amanoi
action and I commented that there were only twenty-fotu&#39; hours in the day
though-,. Justice McFarland said he was majority leader here in Washington
and he remembered me well and I was a man of action. I told him I
recalled him well, but we have had these things like the Martin Luther
King murder, the murder of Senator Robert F. Kennedy, and we have
been involved in all of those cases and there is always another one
popping up. I told him I would do my best to try and make it.

Very truly yours,

_g,_.m.

Edgar Hoover
Director

- .92
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.. , ..   morning the Attorney Genera.l_~ca.lled at my office and during  ~ &#39;
the course ofthe conference, he referred in some detail to theplans for_t.he__
removal of j_Ja.mes "Earl Ray from Great Britain to Memphis, Tennessee. -~

� *7�  ""&#39;�e�t§1d me that he  been   at-.; gbmg: to. stealth
Agents accompany Ray. I told him it was my understanding that there would
be three and also an Air Force physician. The Attorney General told me that
he understood that we would deliver Ray to the Sheriff of Shelby County,
Tennessee, and inquired whether that would be done at the airport or at the
Shelby County Jail. I told him that I had indicated my desire that the transfer
to the custody of the Sheriff of Shelby County be consummated at the Naval
Airport as soon as the plane from Great Britain touched down and that from
there on, the security and custody of Ray was the responsibility of the Sheriff
of Shelby County. The Attorney General expressed some concern as to what
might happen to Ray en route from the airport to the Shelby County Jail. He
asked that this Bureau keep in touch with the situation so as to know of any
intelligence that would be of value in preventing any overt act against Ray
even after he is placed in the custody of the Sheriff of Shelby County at the
airport.

He inquired of me as to the security of the jail at Memphis. I told
him I understood that he, the Attorney General, had already sent representa-
tives of the Prison Bureau to Memphis to inspect the jail and that they had
and had indicated that it was secure. The Attorney General stated that he
would prefer to have the FBI check the proposed arrangements at the jail
and advise him oi_its security. Please see that immediate telephonic _
instructions are issued to the SAC at Memphis to contact the Sheriff of Shelby
County and ascertain just exactly what his plans are for the incarceration of
Ray and the security of the same. Our Agent in Charge should also ascertain
what his plans are should Ray be turned over to him at the Naval Airport --
namely, the number of guards that the Sheriff will have and other details
concerning the-transportationpf Ray iron�; -the airport to ~the�~8h61by.-091311!Jail agfterwe haveturned Ray over to �the Sheriff at the airport. &#39; Q

I V�:  |&#39; &#39;  :&#39;.~&#39; l L � I r ~

I
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen July 12, 1968

I indicated to the Attorney General that if the Air Force was going.
to send a plane from the United States to Great Britain to bring Ray back,
the representatives oi the Bureau who were to conduct Ray from Great
Britain to the United States should be allowed to go over to Great Britain
on the same plane that will be used for that purpose. The Attorney General
indicated agreement with this suggestion.

At the time the Attorney General talked with me, I had not been
advised of the details worked out by Mr. Rosen and Mr. Minnich with
Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson, but subsequent to the Attorney
General&#39;s conference with me,� a memorandum was received from Mr. Vinson
setting forth the details which Mr. Vinson has worked out aiter consultation
with Mr. Rosen and Mr. Minnich and I have sent this memorandum through
with the indication that since representatives of the Bureau have already
committed the Bureau to certain phases of the transportation of Ray, I was,
consequently, bound by them; while I had not known of these commitments
in advance and certainly would have made certain changes in them, I,
nevertheless,would be bound by the commitments.

I think that in the future, it would be a great deal better for
representatives of this Bureau conferring with Departmental representatives
to make no commitments of an important character without �rst submitting
such commitments to me for approval. It is embarrassing to learn from
Departmental sources of commitments, some of which I had never even heard
about before.

Very truly yours,

&#39; _ 1&0 F� .
&#39;92

Jo � dgar Hoover
Director

_ 2 _
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.  jMEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;roLsoN&#39;/ 92/j -, &#39;
MR. DE LOACH |»92>=== ~=&#39;--v-----

A . ¥R- RQSEN - A .A MR. BISHOP � &#39; &#39; __
-  bUL;92-i

A  l Assistant Director Al Rosen returned my call to him. I told A
- "him that in tall-tingwith the Attorney General there were �two problems. &#39;1&#39;

stated it seems that Arthur Hanes, the lawyer, has been demanding of
the Department of Justice that he be allowed to come back on the plane
with James Earl Ray and I told the Attorney General I was absolutely
opposed to that and it should not be allowed and he was going to have
Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson call Hales and tell him.

I said that secondly, I would like Mr. Rosen to find out from
Legal Attache John Minnich in London what happened today at the hearing
in court so we will know exactly what the status is and if he, Minnich,thinks the plane should go over to England now and stand by -- whither the
movement of Raj; is in;;;:inent. I stated if it were not going to be &#39;a 9§ther
week or ten days, there would be no reason to send it now, but ii it were
going to be in a few days, we would do it because we want to get the fellow
out as fast as possible because Hanes apparently is going to London with
the purpose of getting on the plane to return; Lliil I die} not thin}; Hanes has
any rights over in England, but he will probably try to put on a shyster act.

Mr. Rosen said that under normal conditions it takes 24 to 48 hours
but under these circumstances the Home Secretary is going to keep it on his
desk four days. Mr. Rosen said that Mr. Vinson was supposed to get in touch
with the Minister who  turn would contact the I-ionze Secretary and into? out
on an -informal basis, and formally if necessary, just when the papers will
be signed, assuming the final order will be put out on the 17th, which is the
expiration of fifteen days. Mr. Ros en said that ii that happens, the extradition
order will be in;n&#39;.-ediately signed and then, according to Vinson&#39;s iriiormation
which he gave us, the Air Force needs 24 hours. Mr. Rosen said my comment
made it even more imp0_rtant_ that we find out where we  s  ,_ A  , .

ON Ct»v C�
I7 ._
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July 16, 1968

I told Mr. Rosen we want to get these men of ours aboard
the plane to go over to England and it the Air Force needs 24 hours advance
notice, if  1-S F-heir _prq<>ednr_e, we will haveto adhere to it, but we do not g .
want�Ray sitting around waiting for the arrival ofthe plane; if the planecan &#39;
go there and stand by there and be ready to take oii, it would not be held up.
I &#39; � " � &#39;  Rosen asked ii I would suggest he touch  with the Department

to see if they have made plans to see that we won&#39;t be in the middle on the
diplomatic issues. I stated I did not want Minnich to take diplomatic action
but I thought he might know what the situation is and get his feeling as to
whether the plane should be going on over. Mr. Rosen said he would give
me a rundown on this from Minnich.

Very truly yours,

at . Id, .
f92

Joh cigar Hoover
Director a

_ 2 -
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON / V 5   "11".
. MR.   � !92.:=.s L;andy.,__

, . . MR. ROSEN . - _
I _ . _ &#39; ._ v. .  BI.sH_oI,,, _ A__v bQ_V6I/

_ . I returned an earlier call from Attorney General Ramsey Clark.
�The Attorney General stated therewere two developments in the James Earl
Ray case. He stated he received a letter from or signed "Sneyd" which he
thought he had mentioned to me the other day and it was fairly difficult to
understand it, probably purposely so; then he, the Attorney General, received
a letter from  Hanes, the lawyer, on Friday or maybe it was Monday,
and it referred to the earlier letter from Sneyd, or James Earl Ray, and said
he was apprehensive about the remrn �ight and requested permission to
accompany Sneyd, or Ray, on the airplane. The Attorney General continued
that Hanes had then called just before noon. The Attorney General stated that
he has not been taking calls from him, but the man who had been taking the
calls is out of town so he had his Executive Assistant, Sol Lindenbaum, take
the call. Hanes said that he was en route to London leaving early in the
afternoon and he was planning to waive extradition at this time and wanted to
know whether he would be permitted to fly back on the plane with Sneyd, or
Ray, Lindenbaum told I-lanes that he had not talked tliis over with the Attorney
General and he doubted very much that it would be possible, but if he would
inquire later when he got to London, they would let him know.

The Attorney General stated he guessed this means two things:
One, we will have to be prepared earlier than we thought to bring Ray back;
and second, we need to make a decision as to whether we should pernzit Hanes
to come on that plane.

to be done as&#39; I stated I did notthink �the latter
officially other than be his attorn
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach_. Rosen, Bishop July 16, 1968
Ma

_ course, is re ed by him tentatively w e expectation of
another lawyer, although I doubt Hanes will agree to that because knowing � G
his make-up, he will want to run the case himself. &#39;l&#39;he Attorney General -
commented that he would guess letting him on the plane would bring him
closer to Ray and it would be more dii�cult for Ray to get another lawyer � &#39;
ii he wanted one. I stated also that it would allow him to carry on about
his conversation with Ray or bring an objection by Hanes of not talking to him;
that in other words, at that time, Ray is in the custody of FBI Agents and I
do not believe anybody should be allowed to sit down and have a long conversation
with him and Hanes would try to do it.

I continued that there is no reason why he should worry about the
plane flight; in other words, if he is airaid the pla.ne is going to fall, Hanes
can&#39;t stop it and if he is convinced somebody is going to talk to Ray and
get information, he could make a disturbance on that although one of the four
men on the plane is the Supervisor of the case who knows all the angles so ii
Ray volunteered anything, we would have somebody who knows all the aspects
and after telling Ray of his rights, Ray could answer ii he so desired, but we
are instructing our man to make no effort to question him. I stated also that
Hanes when he got back would give a long int&l"92&#39;i9W as to what transpired
on the plane and we are trying to keep it as quiet as we can with no publicity
either in London or Memphis. The Attorney General stated that, of course,
he would be in the way.

I stated he would be in the way and I did not think he has any right
to be on the plane. The Attorney General stated he could not imagine that
he has any right and, in fact, he could notremember any case when we are
transporting a prisoner where the lawyer is allowed to accompany him. I
said no lawyer, relative, or anybody outside the immediate officials are
allowed to go with the prisoner. The Attorney General said this wo"~.;id be
a bad precedent. I said it would be a very bad precedent and no doubt would
be brought up in future cases and it is such an outstanding case it would _ _
certainly be 9; precedent seized upon by -others. I said I felt no representative ~ i

-3-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July l6, 1968

of the State of Tennessee should go alongbecause there would be articles written
or long interviews given about things that happened  never did happen,� .  _{whereas with our own people, we have tight control and they won&#39;t say any- &#39;
thing and we have indicated to the Sheriff in Memphis to keep his mouth � _- &#39;
shut, although I don&#39;t know if he will. " _ Q

I told the Attorney General that I had sent him a memorandum on
what the Sheriff&#39;s plans were in transporting Ray from the airport to jail;
that I thought he had five armored cars and the officials, or officers, will
be the same ones who will guard him in jail. I said they have also put up
_bullet- proof material in the cell block where he will be detained and there
will be no other prisoners in the cell block, so I thought the security at
Memphis was pretty well assured. I stated that as to the activity on the
plane, I did not think there should be anybody on board; that, of course,
the Air Force Doctor will be on board, but he is really a member of the
crew and I thought it would be a bad precedent to set and with a fellow like
Hanes, I thought it would be undesirable to make an exception, even if he
were a high class person. The Attorney General said that if he were honorable,
we might figure it would eliminate the question of coercion or force or anything.
Isaid the doctor will be aboard, but he is an officer of the Air Force and,
therefore, would be able to testify. I said the plan is to have Raj; e>ta;;.ined
immediately upon boarding the plane at the airport in London before it takes
off and before leaving the plane at the airport in.Meniphis. I said the Air
Force doctor will do that.

The Attorney General said then that my feeling is that Hanes should
be advised he may not come back On the plane and I told him I thought so definitely

The Attorney General said they would tell hin". that and let nae }~;no92v,
or perhaps Legal Attache Minnich in London would be the first to get the word,
about the waiving of extradition and when he might be returned. I told the
Attorney General that we would advise Minn-ich this aft_ernoo_n that Hanes is A ._ ggoingoverto London. "i  i� ~ " <  " it �I *=

-3-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July 16, 1968

The Attorney General asked if we had any fear of Klan in�ltration
in the Sheriifs Office in Memphis and I told him no. I told him that the
Prison Bureau has two men down there who are instructing the guards who
will have Ray in custody in jail as to how to handle the custody of a prisoner
considered dangerous and apparently they are going into the technical
aspects oi it. I said we have looked the jail over and talked to the Sheriff
as to his plans on the removal oi the prisoner from the airport to jail and
the transportation there ii the Sheriif is going to handle this. I said we did
not tell him he was going to, but learned how it would be done if he were
going to do it. I said he has no idea, of course, when the fellow will be
coming in nor do we at the present time.

I said I thought we ought to get the plane over to London as rapidly
as possible even if it has to stand by over there so the minute the proceedings
are over we can get him aboard and out, particularly in view of Hanes going
over because we do not know what kind of motions he can file in the British
courts, although I doubted he could do anything, because he will do everything
he can to try to raise questions. I said our relations with the Home O�ice
and Scotland Yard are such that they will see the situation as we do.

The Attorney General said that maybe he better have Assistant
Attorney General Fred Vinson call Hanes now and tell him he will not be
allowed to rehu-n on the plane before he gets to England. I told him I thought Z _,  

et irom � �

i
nes does

make the trip to London.
I said that so tar as Hanes knows, he may be ready to depart at any time and
I thought the sooner we move the departure up, the better. The Attorney
General agreed and said he was not sure we know enough now to send the plane
over now. He said he did not know where it was and I told him the plane is
at Andrews Air Base. The Attorney General said also that I would want to
send my men in it too. I told him I did and we have four men available to
go over. I told him the reason I knew the plane is here is because Vinson
sent over word to Assistant Director Rosen this morning that he thought they
should go look the plane over so I presume it is at Andrews now and is being
kept there.

trip and he has no cashsoashemaynotgoasitisan
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July 16, 1968

: _  . ~ _~&#39;1�he Attorney General suggested that maybe I_ could __£ind out irom.
Mr. Minnich what happened at the hearing today and get his advice as to

. _ _ whether the plane should go over now. I told him I could dothat. &#39; &#39; -

l &#39; The A&#39;ttorney"Gener&#39;al said he had not talked to Assistant Attorney
.  General Vinson and to let him talk to Vinson and then he would get back
" to me.

Very truly yours,

. @»-=A--

Edgar Hoover
Director

�"9
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/  :5, 92 __;5_- Z
p . mt. DE LOACH

Bisnor A V M ,6, V

A &#39; I I I "While talking tolthe Attorney General on another matter, I told A
him there were some developments in the James Earl Ray matter. I stated
first that the airport from which we were going to leave in England is under
repair so the plane will be leaving irom a diiierent airport called Lakenheath,
which is near the other one and is perfectly satisfactory so iar as we are
concerned." The Attorney General asked ii it were a public airport or a Royal
Air Force airport and I told him it was a Royal Air Force airport.

I contimied that we were told yesterday here in Washington that the
Air Force was contemplating going to another �eld in Arkansas in case some
emergency prevented their landing at Memphis. I stated we took the position
this was most undesirable because it would involve the transportation oi the
prisoner from Arkansas to Memphis. The Attorney General stated there are
all those bridges to cross, too. I stated also there was the matter of juris-
diction which would be raised. I stated we would not leave the plane  it had
to land in Arkansas and just wait until the enzergency was resolved and then
take off for Memphis.

I said there is also complication in regard to the matter oi a plane
from here. I stated that Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson yesterday
indicated the Air -Force indicated a plane might not be available in view of
the President going to Honolulu and having to press a number of planes into
service. I said there has been no furtherword  morning.� I said this &#39;
man can leave right now ii� we had the plane over there, but we have to wait
and see what the Air Force is going to do and ii they won&#39;t furnish a plane.
we will have to charter a commercial plane. The Attorney General said he
could not believe the Air Force does not have enough planes. I commented

.tha_tit1.8¢1&#39;.idi¢IL10us. -  . ~ t -_.
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop July 17, 1968

I told the Attorney General that con�dentially, the Commandant .
of the Air Base in London when he was here last week was briefed and told
the plane is standing by ready to take off without advance notice. I said
this is highly confidential because the Commandant was told this by officers
of the Air Force. I said I think they are playing games at the Air Force
as they say we have to wait for the return of this Colonel Burleson  phonetic!,
who is the one Mr. Vinson has been dealing with and he is due back around
noon today. I said at that time we will probably know more what the situation
is because Ray has now signed the order waiving any appeal so he is ready
to move as soon as we get a plane over there. The Attorney General _ ;;;.-L
said the Home Secretary has to sign the order. -I said he had not yet but
he would by noon today so that will clear all formalities, but Ray has already
signed the paper he was supposed to sign waiving appeal.

The Attorney General said he would talk with Mr. Vinson, that
Clark Clifford, Secretary of Defense, was out of the country. I said I
thought it was a matter where he might talk to the highest official over there.
The Attorney General said he was sure there was no problem. I said our men
are ready to leave at a moment&#39;s notice and it should be possible to leave
as soon as the Air Force gives clearance and be over in England by evening
and be able to arrange to come back tomorrow.

The Attorney General said that the jail may not be ready down there
yet, which would be another complicating factor. I told him we understood
from our people in Memphis that they were ready as they had put in the bullet-
proof shields, et cetera, the Sheriff had picked his squad, and he had five
cars standing by in case they were needed.

The Attorney General said then he would talk with Mr. Vinson
further and see if we can&#39;t move it out and thanked me for calling.

Very truly yours,

Ex, L Bx.
Jo dgar Hoover
- Director

: �
92 §
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON �/ 92/ 51

&#39; I/�lr T~&#39;*»n i
V4 I 92/

.4 .......

.92 __

MR. DE LOACH  """

_J~ MR. ROSEN _ :1:
HR. BISHOPup  v  tl >4  i

, . . &#39;- - ._ -..- ~ 1- . " _ -.. .�

~  A,tt<>rn¢x;Genera-lsliamsey Clarlsandadvised  there . .
 been another shanghaing of a plane; that this morning we had word that &#39;
a Iational Airlines plane from Los Angeles to Miami had been taken over by -
a person, presumably a Cuban, who had a gun at the head of the pilot. The

__. plane had to land at New Orleans to refuel and the pilot radioed irom his cock-
pit that this man was obviously quite dangerous and had a hand grenade and a
revolver which he would use if there were any effort made to board the plane
as he would no doubt kill the pilot and possibly blow up the plane. - I told the
Attorney General that we, of course, met the plane when it came in and the
Cuban had given instructions to the pilot to notify the airport that only a
gasoline truck should approach the plane and no one else should endeavor to
come to the plane or he would shoot the pilot. I told the Attorney General
that the plane was refueled, that there are 115 passengers and 6 crew members
aboard, and after refueling the plane took off for Havana and was due to arrive
there about eleven o&#39;clock.

The Attorney General remarked that this was a rough one and the
man really made his mistake by moving before the last stop. I commented that
I guess he felt the grenade was enough to blow up the plane and, therefore, the
pilot would not allow any risk. I told the Attorney General that we had contem-
plated doing the same thing we did at El Paso several years ago when a plane
was shanghaied when we shot the tires out by rifle fire. I said I did not
authorize that this morning because of the hazards at the airport. The Attorney
�General said there were so�  people, too. I stated I felt it was unwise to
risk it although it would have prevented the plane from taking off but he may
have exploded the _.,renade.

Very truly yours,

n t=~.»n.n~ icom�A1N£o
   Jo Diiidgar Hoover
;92._T{ 4///51» &#39;B92.�5/1/est;/�sq Hector
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, / 1�MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 1�  .~; - .~
MR. DE LOACH "2 -:.
MR. BISHOP

.. 9; 4,.   .A .- A  �    - _� _  �!_43;qvei-
1 -_ ; -_ . , Mr. William Connell, Executive Assistant to the Vice President,
~ �rehirned my call. I told him I was out of town when he called last week d

1 wanteatorf-fturnms call." . - -   a  1 :     ~-  ~ I -~

Hr. Connell thanked me for calling and stated what he had called
about was that he had talked to the Vice President about the team I sent into -
�ie convention area in 1964 that was so helpful. He stated he was hop ,
perhaps I might be able to do the same thing for the Vice President out &#39; .
Chicago and have my men directly in contact with him  Connell!. _ &#39;._ r.-. <0 ,1,

I advised Mr. Connell that I had already initiated that and that
he will be supplied by Special Agent in Charge Marlin Johnson in Chicago;
that any -kind of assistance he wants to just let Mr. Johnson know and he will
take care of it.

Mr. Connell thanked me and said he will tell the Vice President.

10:13 a. nz. &#39;

I called SAC Marlin Johnson in Chicago and told him I had just
talked to Mr. William Connell, Executive Assistant to the Vice President,
and what he wanted to have done was an operation similar to what we did
down at Atlantic City at the last Democratic Convention when Mr. Johnson
was running for renomination. I explained that he would like to have us
furnish the same type of information and be in contact with him, Connell, on
any so- called intelligence we might get. . -Istated I told Mr. Connell we would
do that and that SAC Johnson would be in contact with Connell and anything
he wanted to let Johnson know. AI told Mr. Johnson we are not going to get into
anything political but anything of extreme action or violence contemplated
we want to let Connell know. . ,  -_ .» _ _ . , ,-
� . .

Mr. Johnson stated he would get in touch with Mr. Connell
promptly and set it up. I told Mr. Johnson that Connell is presently in

Ml. lf92§F~"¢°"&#39;f, _
. -;-_;�.r~ I - *~ :/�g 1 /&#39;92/&#39; .: ;-- r-.&#39; - _ i� I�-. &#39;-. &#39;1� l�
 ».-5. ==  �= -
:__ _._ .1v92___&#39; _
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, August 15, 1968
Bishop, Sullivan

New York. Mr. Johnson said he would probably be out in Chicago early
next week.

Mr. Johnson stated that things look a little tense out there, and
I said I think we are going to have some trozible. I stated we want to be &#39; �
thoroughly prepared thatwe plug every possible hole we can plug to lmvecoverage. I said I wrote a memo to the Attorney General  Ramsey Clark!
yesterday about his failure to approve -wire taps out there but I didn&#39;t think
it will have any eiiect but that we want to try to cover it as well as we can;
that if anything goes wrong, we will be blamed.

Mr. Johnson stated we have what he believes is excellent
coverage of that area and he believes we will be in a position to furnish
Mr. Connell, the Secret Service and local authorities intelligence concerning
the kooks coming in from outside and the troublemakers there.

I remarked that I didn&#39;t know if the President is going out there
but, if he does, that will add trouble to the demonstrations. Mr. Johnson
agreed and stated the area is extremely tense.

Mr. Johnson said he appreciated my call and that he will be in
touch with Mr. Connell just as soon as he comes to Chicago.

Very truly yours,

_, in rat» ~
~_� t

John Edgar Hoover
Director

-2-
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i Mr. Tu�-&#39;0]
" 1 _ _.1o=s9 . August 22 1968: 1» ~   .. .

W / /  %yi"1"?.s�
um. DE LOACH . ~- /

MR. BISHOP �Lg;
am. ROSEN .

Mr. DeLoach called to advise that I might want to personally
call the Postmaster General, W. Marvin Watson, to advise him that the
jewelry which had been stolen from Postmaster General and Mrs. Watson
in March of this year, while they were staying in the Waldorf Towers in
New York, had been located. Mr. DeLoach advised that the daughter of a
hotel burglar had tried to pawn this jewelry in West Palm Beach, Florida.

Mr. DeLoach said this jewelry had a sentimental value to the
Watson&#39;s and that he would be pleased to hear that it had been located.

I advised Mr. DeLoach that I would immediately call the
Postmaster General.

10:43 a.m. _

I called Postmaster General Marvin Watson and told him that
I wanted to get word to him that we have the jewelry that was stolen from
him in New York. I told him that a woman had tried to pawn the jewelry
in West Palm Beach and that she was now in custody. The jewelry is being
sent up to Washington for Mr. Watson to identify.

m. Watson was quite pleased and stated that he could have
nothing but a good day now. He was most appreciative of my call.

v Very truly yours,

_ Q - Ba ~

Jo Edgar Hoover
. Director

ALL INFQRMATION CONTAINED
H-ERHN IS UNC&#39;LAS$!F!ED

DATE;/4@LB�Y
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August 23, 1b�es§1 §}l;I;L;_
/ � Mr. Ta ~::r~r._.___..~ MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 92/ &#39;{;;�;; {�,".&#39;,&#39;,I§�;;-_

MR,   1� Miss  §:zndy...___

MR GALE ::iii;t;.::i:T
MR. SULLIVAN  __ __m92/

Judge Edward A. Tamm called to bring to my attention a
telephone number, 522- 0336. He said he thought it would be of interest
to me and perhaps the White House would be interested in it.

ult-¢;" - _:~ n
._~_&#39;.- a ,~&#39;.�.

k as�-9-1� �-1-
 _!92]lf�.hZ-II!___._
 921PT8d..____

°�5".&#39;:-- - =:t-""WI"

11:11 a.m.

Judge Tamm stated when you dial this number you get a tape
recording of reasons why Abe Fortas should not be appointed Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court and the announcement at the end that a new statement
of reasons will be broadcast on Saturday. Judge Tamm said he thought I
might want to check it and I might want to pass it on. I said yes, indeed.
He repeated the number, 522-0336, and I stated I would check on that
right away.

Judge Tamm said he understood this exchange is down in
Virginia - Fairfax. He said he had checked it again this morning and
they were still broadcasting it. He said he was not for Fortas but this
is pretty low. I said yes. He advised that they mention Harry Dexter
White, Lattimore, and Alger Hiss. I said that is about as low as you can
get.

I told Judge Tamm I would check on this and thanked him for
calling. Mr. Gale has been instructed to check into this.

Very truly yours,

p _g,_.-ml.
J Edgar Hoover

irector

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 18 UNCLASSlFlED
DATE <./1/er5Ys>-/aw/ax
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him I was on the phone.

duty to respond in cases e that

£0

1 _ Mr*tated that he had the pleasure of meeting me a
couple of years ago a el Mar with Jimmy Durante. He said he _was highly
honored to" meet me then and it was a greater honor to thank me now.

Mr. Tol on_,V.
each

Mo
MI

r. Casper...._V
Mr. Callahani
Mr. Conrsdi
Mr. Felt-

l. Gale�?
J. r. Rosenii

1;g33msm;_
Mr. Taveki
Mr. T1-otter_._,
Tele. Roonai
Miss Holmés._
Miss Gandy___

§4�- �ex &#39;/
called from Los Angeles and stated fro

the bottom of his hear e wan to say thank you to me. He said his wjoined in everything he was about to say and would b ere to thank mepersonally except she was at the docto�mistated my
organization is something I must be very, very proud of; that he knows at
first hand what they did there in working with him; they kept him like a r am-

rod in the way they handled him; that what they did in the �eld was beyond
description. He stated he knew this was with my guidance; that they told

I told Mnvit was nice of him to call me; that it is our

.- lldnjpraised the work of the Los Angeles agentsqand .
stated the FBhis the best in the field; that the difference between the local
police force and the FBI in the way they conducted themselves was so
�apparent to men who were in his home during this time; that these men
say he held his end up by staying with the plan but the agents working with
him directly were the ones that t handled him perfectly, told him things
he should know that would hel but s that d etP  we we g
him excited they kept from him e _ out the later. He said &#39;we we they did  wmserve as a deterren e � e. � " &#39;  I

Mr.�said when he gets through with the TV stations!
He stated he is going to file a complaint with the FCC concerning what
Channel 7 did. I told him we often_have the same- thing happen in other
cases. He said if someone will have the courage and he=has the willingness,  ~
maybe they will take a lesson not to interfere again. �I said they tail to � &#39;
consider the safety of the victim. He said they totally disregarded that.
He described the problem he had with the Channel 7 station wagon and I said
it was outrageous. _
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, September 6, 1968
Bishop, Rosen

Mr. _said his only thought is to save others £1011; being
exposed to such treatment by TV people. He stated I mi"*ht be interested
In knowing the president of ABC called him and he�gave him  ABC
president! the coldest shoulder of his� life.

~ I told Mr�that we had a terrible problem in Chicago
during the convention; .th_at_  everything to degrade the&#39;po1ice.- :Be  -
remarked you w_ould_ think they would be the first W110 §?Q_921_ld want law and  .4order for the protection -of their own property.� I &#39;said&#39;we are investigating-&#39; -this now and__wi_l_1 come up with a .repo_rt_ in dueftime. I describedsome oi to t &#39;
the things the people in Chicago did which were not shown on TV. Mr
asked why, and I answered just because TV people are only interested in
sensa io demonstrations and often stir it up themselves just for a scene.Mr. �id he can&#39;t help but believe they are politically motivated;
that he wouldn&#39;t say the Republican National Committee would do it but they
didn&#39;t do it in the other convention in Miami.

Mr. _stated he couldn&#39;t praise too highly from the Facial
He said his wife and he are deeply grateful; that she wo &#39; e 0

W Charge, Mr. Grapp, on down - they risked their lives

 A

L

have an opportunity to call me next week. I said I would be happy to talk to
her. &#39;

Mr-said he had stayed out of the press except to praise
the FBI an-:3 one television interview out, when he goes to work on the
television people, he thinks I will be highly P1825611 with what he nas to say
about the FBI. He said what he wants to do is set it up so other TV stations
will realize they are going to bring the wrath of public opinion on them.

I thanked Mr.�ior calling me e stated I have thefinest organization in the world; that we saveiliie at the risk
of the lives oi our people. He said it was a tribute to be able to say it to me
personally because I have trained them and they were a .tribute to me,

I said it was mighty nice oi hin; to c-ail.  said when he does
come into town, ne mighthave the pleasure of seeing me in person. I said
by all means drop in and see me.� He thanked me for  his call.» ___ w - . .. - . ,_  _ ,_, . . _ ._ ._, __ _ _ _ _

Very truly yours,
.4., o.- 9% .

"92
D

go; n Edgar Hoover
Dii�e~:~t:»r
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. T01.-SON 1/ ,1 M5 T"&#39;*�5&#39;-�- I

Tele. Room___
MR.   Miss I-l~vImes___
MR.  Miss Gandy.__
MR. SULLIVAN �* _""��

�Ra

I am particularly disappointed in the manner in which the  9%/l
material for my use before the Eisenhower Commission and the report on
the Chicago riots has been prepared. Obviously there has not been the
aggressive and intensive supervision which should have been attached to
these matters. I know of nothing in the Bureau&#39;s responsibilities that has
been more important than the prompt, correct and accurate preparation
of this material.

Yet many matters had been left out of the material that obviously
should have been included in its original preparation. There was no reference
in the material for my use before the Eisenhower Commission to the Youth
International Party known as Yippies, notwithstanding the particularly active
participation in this group by Jerry Rubin. Likewise, there was not included
in the monograph to be sent to the Department and the White House some
violent statements made by Rubin indicating the need to resort to force and
violence. The latest statistics on crime for the first six months of the
current calendar year were not included inthe material for the Eisenhower
presentation. No reference was made to the activities of Dellinger in the
material for the Eisenhower Commission notwithstanding that this individual
participated in and led the movement against the Pentagon some months ago
and was particularly active in the violent demonstrations in Chicago. No
reference was made to the fact that Rudd, the leader of the demonstrations
at Columbia University, was likewise in Chicago and took a most active
part in the hostile confrontation against the police.

I could cite a number of other salient matters that were over-
looked or ignored in the inclusion of material for my use before the Eisenhower
Commission. As a matter of fact, had it not been for the recollections of
Mr. Tolson and myself from various memoranda in the past which have come
through and from the clippings of newspapers we would have been without
some of the most pertinent material that materially strengthens the
presentation before the Eisenhower Commission.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OAIEi/;Z£Z.LBYd&/_6ZS>!�/OJQ
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson, Mr. DeLoach, September 16, 1968
Mr. Rosen, and Mr. Sullivan

I have also been most concerned at the lack of aggressive
preparation of the monograph and the handling of the reports on the Chicago
riots. I have in mind particularly the fact that the bottleneck in Washington
in handling this material was not recognized until Friday of last week even
though it was reasonable to anticipate that the same would develop in view
of the volume of reports to be handled. When it was finally recognized,
it took a whole day for a one-page memorandum to come through the Bureau
to reach my office at 4:30 p. m. , though it started in the General Investigative
Division before 9:00 a. m. It remained in some divisions several hours
before being cleared for action. As I have indicated, it could have easily
been anticipated that this bottleneck would occur and request for additional
personnel, both agent and clerical, could have been made a number of days
before.. The Administrative Division could not act until after it had been
approved by me and, as I have indicated, I did not receive it until 4:30 p. m.
This certainly shows a lethargy throughout the Bureau in the handling of a
very simple but certainly urgent request.

There does not seem to have been recognition by all officials
in charge at headquarters handling these matters the seriousness of the
same nor the impact of our failure to produce adequate information promptly
and completely. I understand that even now the monograph on the Chicago
situation has not yet gone forth to the Department nor to the White House
largely because it did not have in it some of the items which I specifically
asked about this morning. I want an immediate correction of this indifference
upon the part of the officials charged with the primary responsibilities in
the handling of this material.

I also want a report on each Monday and Thursday of exactly
what progress we are making in completing the Chicago investigation and
the prompt transmission of material pertaining thereto to the Department
and to the U. S. Attorney at Chicago. I fear here again it has been allowed
to drag without prompt and incisive action by officials at headquarters.

Very truly yours,

.§L.B692,
J ov Edgar Hoover

irector

_g_
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON92�   {.5  �*
MR_ DE LQACH &#39; .92:;§.� 1_,~-..-..._92- Q
ma. BISHOP . e ��~�§-

_1lR.130s£:n .~ � &#39; MR. SULLIVAN � �V&#39;§.¬Ee<=vw92/

A" A A AA A AA  Cu Ales S. Murphy called from the White House stated  �
&#39;he"wanted tothank me tor my letter about protection for widows of former I
presidents and then wanted to pursue the subject with me a little.

He stated he thinks President Johnson is inclined to feel the
law should be amended to�Aprovide protection for widows. of former presidents
as long as the widows live and he would gather from my letter that I think
so too. I replied I would think so; I would think in setting an arbitrary date
they would end in having to go back and extend it again.

A Mr. Murphy asked, if the President should decide to seek
legislation that would provide protection for widows of former presidents
for an extended time, might they hope to get another letter iron; me. I said
yes, I would be very happy to. He said then suppose he pursues it with the
President and, ii the President does decide to go in that direction, they can
get another letter from me. I said fine.

We then discussed my appearance before the Eisenhower
Commission tomorrow morning. Mr. Murphy said he hoped I was going to
have all the solutions to the problem. I advised him that I am stressing
very strongly the permissiveness that has shocked the country, and he said
he thought I was quite right to do that. I told him I sent over to the White
House today the summary on the Chicago situation. He told me he had the
privilege of looking at that and he thinks it is a� splendid document and"-is
sad because it is not public. I suggested that maybeit will come out through
the grand jury in Chicago; that I had turned over a copy to the U. S. Attorney
there but I didn&#39;t know what would come oi it; and that I didn&#39;t_know what the
Department would do with it. I stated that I had first thought of turning it
we: ¢<>;-um Eisenhower 1-90mmi8&#39;sl0n.b!1<31¢;1.92-I tn,e=@:ht,thar.~veu;d~.1>¢ eaiti�e-.

-"ill I{�92FFill???**¢»"»TlOF£ CONTA¥§92�E."
 : :rf&#39;~&#39;*: z;<�*::!:;r?@. I - , = .

<./I/ea so/%A/at/s<
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Bishop, September 17, 1968
Rosen, Sullivan

Mr. Murphy remarked that the g6n61�&l public had a very distorted
picture from television and I agreed that it was very bad. He stated he
thought they should have a balanced picture from the other side; that he
doesn&#39;t know how it is to be done. I said I thought the public had been mislead.

_ . _ Mr. Murphy saidjhe had not been able to read the summary word

.-_   he thought it was just �ne. [I said it »was.n1c&#39;e .oi_to_ say that -and  -" :

" _ I told Mr. Murphy to call on me again ii he needed me. He thanked
me and said he would do it.

Very truly yours,

&#39; ed-1&#39;�!

Jo Edgar Hoover
irector

for word but he had scanned "it, read some of it with very great interes&#39;t"&#39;a.n�d-"  �
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11:49 a. nu. September 20

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON ~/&#39;
MR. DE LOACH
»MR. BISHOP

its worth, he just wanted me to know they stand with me 100% He

HP
.» / Kl.&#39;.92&#39;ITED STATES Dl£PART.92Ili.92&#39;T or JL�STlCE:wTf -

. -  -  . . A -    /","1&#39;»
A "   "V-Chief Postal Inspector IH. B.� Montague �ca.l1ed&#39;a.ndsaid, forw * �

I
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»
"TE

l92 &#39;. G e
-. Rwsnn __

1
I

said
. when you go up before anybody or testify these days, ii you stand for what&#39;s

right, some people smear you all over the place and they know that. I said
that&#39;s  &#39;

H I told Chief Montague that I certainly appreciated his calling.

I-

He said they are glad there IS somebody like me who can stand up and talk
and have an impact on these people. I said I thought the time had come for
this. He said they agree with me and, if there is anything they can do, they
want me to call on them. I said that certainly was good of him and I thanked
him for calling.

Very truly yours,

_a&#39; I�

JO�l Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTA
I..&#39;rm?!!92&#39; !<-�. MW�! ll°_.<�*?~"&#39;-�ll-.92 -.1_  ..- -.
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-1:14 p-nu - September 19, 1968

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOlSON92/ _
MR. DE LOACH as; - ~

. - MR. BISHOP   ~-

HR SULLIVAN

called and stated he wanted to thank me my fairartial testimony of yesterday. He said it was really heartwarming to-"&#39;5&#39;
them in Chicago and he wanted to convey that to me. "E &#39;, &#39; -

t C-  I told him it was kind of him to call and I thought it was time foromeone to speak wt. He stated mine is a voice that is heard in every corner -
of the earth and they are indebted to me. ,__ b é

�said he wanted me to know too of th7 9 e
wonderful, wonderful cooperation and tremendous rapport that exists between
our Chicago Office, SAC Marlin C. Johnson, and the Chicago Police Depart-
ment. I said I was glad to hear that; that we want to work hand in hand with
them; and that it makes our job easier when we have the cooperation of police
departments. He said well, I certainly do have theirs. I thanked hinz.

Very truly yours,

!&#39;92.&.... �--
John Edgar Hoover

Director

C EALLINFORMATION CONTAINED "
. -�~~ 7&#39;v?&#39;_~.: -.15"-kg. ~

1- -_.   ;i - -_- .3, _ ._ 92~ - . .
, ;_ ,_.. _.
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10:54 a.m. October 2, 1968 ""�

MORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON=~-"� 92/ ? � __ 1
MR. DE LOACH !92I . t;.. . :;.- .._.
MR. BISHOP _------.-�

. /4» ..�I , I�92 L&#39;.92&#39;ITI-LD STATES DI§I�.92RT.92ll-.&#39;.92&#39;T or JL&#39;STlCE &/F"  92�92/

ROSEN &#39; "*&#39;_&#39;.&#39;. � &#39; &#39; MR. SULLIVAN  z1s;~.-.-si "�

&#39;.&#39;:___&#39;_. _ _, __    Director &#39;I_&#39;h.,oma�s&#39;dE. Bishop   cal1._ I l J.� - 4 M
"  advi him that "I finished a conferencewith

_ in Washington. Mr. op state he was
1

school
" am name. I said I first kne back in high

I advised Mr. Bishop that they came in to see
situation he is that he ikely will be

concerned about matter of trouble arising
here as a of the hippies, etc. , as they have announced they intend
to cause trouble during the inau ration. He wanted to know �rst whether A 61 thought they should have  and 1 told him 1 thought it
would be a great mistake not to have one as there would be a lot of complaints F
and it would be like throwing up their hands and giving in. ;

I told Mr. Bishop that, secondly, _wanted to know
what ii any, help we could be to h  I told�that I would designate Mr. Bishop to be the liaison with him and
I wou arrange that there would be funneled to him the intelligence t
information that comes to us as to any action that would be taken by militants
in this connection. Mr. Bishop stated they already have preliminary
information which can be given_ as soon as he contacts Mr. Bishop. i

I advised Mr. Bishop that 1to1d�td get in touch with
Chief of Police Layton as to the actual policing as we could not help in that.

up I instructed Mr. Bishop to impress upon   �
-&#39; P   we furnish him &#39;1s.:c§!n.fidential _and.is-just tor -him�.     v  _.

92 �  Very truly yours,t OR �92.AT92U �in  <~,,_. o92 ,
}ohn Edgar Hoover
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=;__92. 6 _ -if FEDERAL BUREAU or ll92iV£STlGATl0l92� Mr. 92..mad&#39;

in-. F.-11_ , WASB_lNG&#39;l�ON.D.C. zosas _92h__  ah,

October 15, 1968 é" &#39;
/ �/ {.31  ii.  ____§MEMQRANDUM F OR MR. TQLSQN lie

. t- .. . s . . &#39;MR- B1,s.*1°¥�.  at  /��"t&e¢¥e.§t�-�
�g _ &#39; whowas 3

"  &#39; "accompanied by a friend of mine of &#39;
j__ _  many years

e was making inquiry as towhat, if any, assistance the FBI be to him concerning potential b 6
violence that might ta.ke place in this city during that time.

I told him we, of course, have intelligence dealing with the
militant groups which brin about demonstrations and disturbances,and if he is selectedtl would arrilnss
for him to be placed in touch with Assistant Director Thomas E. Bishop,
who could pass on to him any confidential information that would be
pertinent to his duties

I called Mr. Bishop by phone and advised him of this development.

Very truly yours,

 AI. 1  �N 92

_ Johnxidgar Hoover
Director &#39; &#39;

n p ALLlliF0RW~T&#39;Qllt�~?y0lfl/-W531 * "HEREIN vsluwmnssesrsso    " ~
DATE. to/i/5z».--BY&#39;=//1/525//Q;{,
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YNITILD ST.-92TLS DEPART.92|E.92T OF JUSTICE

11:1O AM October 29, 1968
/

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. "roLsoN/ 92/
MR. DE LOACH

MIR. SULLIVAN  --.;.-_;.,_

- &#39;8enator&#39;_Fra.nk J. I.-ausche  D. -one! ca1led.�&#39;��e"said um £11-st"
of all, he admiredf me more and more every day for my tenacityin standing
up for what �is right. "Itold him I appreciated that very mucl1_."&#39; A  &#39; &#39;

Senator Lausche said that he is an advisor to a trust estate in which
he is permitted to designate the grant of $10, 000 to whomever he chose and whom
he believes to be a vigorousworker opposing socialism and communism. He
said there are other trustees who have similar rights. Be continued that Alice
Widener is one of his present selectees; that he did not designate her last year
but he thought she has been doing a marvelous job in exposing what is in the
making. He said his call is to inquire if I have any organizations in mind,
or any of my staff might know, which are carrying on a fight against communism,
that I could suggest.

I told him there is one, although I hesitate to mention it because it
happens to be named after me, and that is the John Edgar Hoover Foundation.
I said it has been in existence for about three or four years and just received
a grant last week of a million dollars. I _-aid they have been carrying on a
campaign to educate and give seminars at the Freedoms Foundation in Valley
Forge. I said the John Edgar Hoover Foundation finances sending there during
the summer many of our teachers in public schools to give them a background
on what communism is and Americanism is. I said I have always felt that we
should be positive in presenting what communism is so people will know What
it is and not talk in generalities, and, secondly, what the merits of Americanism

~ai.r.e and what the Republic stands for. I said that is one Foundation that I know
"what it has been doing and is doing. �The Senator asked me the title of it again
and I told him the John Edgar Hoover Foundation. He asked where it was located
and I told him it was chartered in the District of Columbia. _He asked if Wash-"
ington is where the office is and I told him it was. He also asked if the Foundation
sponsors the F.reed0n1sFwn¢a�<>ns gatherings at �Val-my iP¢rs&#39;§,&#39;*.#n¥? W->l¢* 111111 �PW
the Freedoms Foundation gathering at Valley Forge has a com&#39;plex&#39;setup of
libraries and other functions and the John Edgar Hoover Foundation is the one

&#39;3/WON� CONTA ,

ajilap gin./@.;g /13¢
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October 29, 1968

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop

that finances the particular training in regard to communism and also the
positive values of Americanism. The Senator said good and it may be that
some one of the other seven trustees in addition to himself may have in mind ~
this organization as a part of the grant, but is there any other organization
Iimight have in mind. �Itold him Ihad no other organization in mind thatis
 communi_sm.- commented that of course Honorable Herbert Hoover -
did a great deal when lie was living inconnection with the situation at Palo
Alto, California, but it fell into left-wing hands and he told me personally
before he died that he was displeased with some of the things they were doing.
The Senator inquired if that was at Stanford and I told him it was at Palo Alto.
I said the former President was very much displeased with some of the things
that were being done as they had a slant contrary to his philosophy.

The Senator commented good enough and he would keep this in mind
and as they discuss the matter, he will probably suggest a part of it to my
organization, but he did not want to feel as if he were committed until he
hears what the general discussions are. Itold him I understood and if there
were any further information he might want, to let me know and I would be
glad to furnish it. The Senator thanked me.

He inquired whether I have followed tl%�e1X~�ide11er articles in Barron�s
and her recent ones on student violence. I told have and she has written
very well. I commented that the great trouble today is that the good writers,
and there are really few of them who are sound, as most are in left field
like Pearson and Anderson, but the good writers cannot get their material
printed. I told the Senator I was told the other day by a publisher what happens
is a newspaper lil-:e the Washington Post will buy a Column, but the}; don&#39;t have
to print it and no other paper in the area can print it. The Senator said it is
a shut out and I agree&#39;d._&#39;_ I said therefore a_t lot of columnists have trouble getting
printed, and I know one, t Ruth Alexander, who writes a good column but she has
great difficulty in getting it carried in any large newspaper. I said they will
buy it but not print it.

&#39; 5 1; I  -  ienator 14ansche__s�aid many are having that trouble mentioned
Ed Mowery and I said he was a good man. The Senator also mentioned

-2-
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October 29, 1966

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Sullivan, Bishop

11"e1_:ander&#39;Holmes. 1 stated were a1-e&#39;a"miim>&#39;er being� zrozen out biyleft-�A-�swing individuals  Reston of the -New York Times -and people like that
freeze out the sound Americans and then you see, these papers are used
in the colleges, universities, and schools and that is where we ~are<gett1ng
poisoned. �

Senator Lausche said it was a delight to talk to me and wished
me good health and best wishes and I thanked

Very truly yours,

Y3. Q. ast-
Jo Edgar Hoover

Director

_ 3 _
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10:15 AM October 29, 1968
2 .
FT. __MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;roLsoN�/  F �~71?�

MR. DELOACH
MR. BULLIYAN &#39;

o it .l4R-BISHOP. _ . r

_ Assistant to the Director Carthai-D DeLoach called. he advised 1 A �A
°   Brornley Brnith called him onthe White House direct line.� Mr. DeLoach &#39; _

&#39; &#39; stated that Smith is a foreign intelligence adviser of the President along
~ with Walt Rostow and took McGeorge Bundy&#39;s place.

1
1

In

I

F

, 1,1

Very truly yours,
P ~ -ur 9 � " ~ Y

1 ~ &#39;~1:@IT.T . °~�~ has

I
$1  Jo Edgar Hoover _

- . irector .1 &#39;-
. I &#39; CL vF| RY &#39; &#39; -_-  __

I0
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 *" -  Ga. " VASHINGTONJJ-C. aosss __,___ _
4:40 PM November 18, 968

1MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON-" 92/ ;~ . ,_  5
MR. DE LOACH

V ~ V |________|

&#39; l " " U Z it Hr. lllohnllitchell, Bpecial Assistant to President-elect�
- letter that the Attorney General wrote to me had come to my attention _ _   _ __

A &#39;~="&#39;-"<&#39;>n-the"~security� clearances and I told him it  �He made reference � I  &#39;"
[to paragraph 2 and asked if Mr. DeLoa&#39;ch would be my choice and I told
him it would be my choice as he is Assistant to the Director and the one
who has been handling matters in the past and the one to whom material
should be going for clearance here. Hr. Mitchell said ii that were my

.-decision -it is tine.

Mr. Mitchell then referred to paragraph 6. He said this matter
has come up and he has talked to Honorable Marvin Watson about it and
the procedure is to be altered; in other words, all of these security in-
vestigations, conclusions, are to be sent to Dick Nixon;iI they were to V
designate somebody to work with the Administration on classi�ed materials
and as a courtesy, otherwise, then they will be sent to Marvin Watson and
handled through the White House and the appropriate bureaus - the point
being, until the President- elect has made a designation, they do not want
security clearances to go to the White House, the Attorney General, or
anybody else. He asked if that were appropriate and I told him they
would be handled accordingly.

Very truly yours,

  .  3.� _

Jomdgar Hoover
Director

AtL*lNFOlRMATl0N ACGNWNED
HEREIA as :.::v»»ms3@~;|£0
DATE at///ea BYQZ/Ws/Q�s

-.§:l_icha.rd IL q�ixon, called tram New York.  &#39;-&#39;Hitch"ell&#39;asked-�ii the &#39; " e /gM, 4� V�: _
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9:50 AM November 19, 1968
~ MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON / L/

V HR. DE LOACH l;:______&#39;:_&#39;:::_&#39; �

�f     Prank Lincoln, who is handling thetransition from the
r __ Johnson Administration to the Nixon administration, called. He said

he was sorry he did not come to me directly but thought he could not do
that in view of the tact that Charles Murphy wanted to go through the
Attorney General, and then asked if I had a copy of the letter he had
sent. I told him I did. He said that in regard to paragraph 2, the
question was whether or not  Cartha D.! DeLoach is the man I want and
I stated 1 had indicated it was. Mr. Lincoln said the reason he was asking
is because he was going to see Murphy and he wanted to clear it with me.

I-Ie continued that in regard to paragraph 6, it was his understanding _
that all reports would come directly to the Nixon people and he understood that
was agreeable. I told him it was entirely agreeable as Mr. John Mitchell
had talked to me about it yesterday. Mr� Lincoln said that was �ne and
asked i.f there was any problem with the Attorney General and I told him
there was not, that no copies would go to him or anybody else but directly
to Nixon� Mr. Lincoln said that was fine and he was looking forward to
meeting me one of these days. I told him if I could be of any assistance
to let me know. He said he thought he could now and he would be happy to.

Very truly yours,

, 11.» A
�*0

John ar Hoover
&#39; Director

g ALL l,NFOnRFvlAiI¬i�§ CpQtNi[A}%pT§l_ED 5it IHERAEYN IVS UNCLASQYFYED  I I I

D,l_TE__4,///62» _B92;�s/>&#39;/asg�aa
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2:26 PM November Qé�f-1968
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON /

MR DE LOACH ___ -_-__-,_ at t»,_- l .  t e .junIoALE ,lt "-.L#§rg§¢§t
X r- »-  ~ ,-   %Be_nry a. unrnee of�President#als&#39;ct nicmii-ta n; units -"7:--�hp  e

staff called locally. He stated he was going to serve as pa.z_*_t_of_ the,t.ra_nsition g
"Fleming  phonetic!, and one thing he apparently will have the entire respon-
sibility for is personnel security and this means investigations by my
fabulous agency. He said he did want to talk to me brie�y and then set up
liaison as I deem appropriate. �le stated he would be working here in his
office and then he will be having an office and a secretary inthat building
opposite the White House, the one where offices are being assigned for the
President-elect.

Mr. McPhee said he would do anything I want, but it might be that I
may want to have one person assigned to perform liaison and he would have one
place to call when they would want to get an investigation started. I said the
man who has handled that in the past and whom I designated in my recent
discussion with Mr. John Mitchell in New York, is Mr. Cartha D. DeLoach.
Mr. McPhee said he remembered him. I said Mr. DeLoach is an Assistant
to the Director and handles all the clearances and checks that are made on those
highly confidential positions. I said the thing to do would be to set up an
arrangement whereby Mr. McPhee would call hi s, DeLoach�s, office or send
any messages he might have directly to Mr. DeLoach&#39;s office and they would
immediately initiate the handling of the investigation. I said Assistant Director
James H. Gale is the one directly responsible for expediting and seeing that
these things are promptly handled in the field. _l said the sooner they can be _~
initiated, the quicker they will be done. llr. McPhee said he agreed and they

" are casting�a"tremen&#39;dous&#39;bu1-den&#39;on"the Bureau. I said a number of these &#39; &#39;
people will probably have contacts and references we will have to check in four
or five places in the country as they may be associated in business or aprofession
on the West Coast, the Midwest, and here in Washington, so� the sooner �we can _
get started, ..-the �sooner ye__can_ge_t._the responses back MM,-cPhee¢.agi_�.eed._-p� . . _ Iv ._&#39;-_ _ .- . _, --_. . _ _ .- .. . .-_ _. _ ., _.. _

ALL !lJF&#39;OFii.4AT!ON�CONTAINED
HCREew&#39;Q!£"P{4QQHlF�-,_ -L :2» 2-.»
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale November 25, 1968

He continued that he would have them get a lock- safe for the office
over in the other building so they would have double security. He said they
apparently are going to want him to review these in the first instance so the

&#39; reports w�l be coming to him and not to New York, as he understanchit today. &#39;
I stated that as I understood it two weeks ago, the arrangement

 ~ was that the reports were to go directly to the President-elect. I stated I  - »
� -&#39; did not object to that but questioned the wisdom of it in view of the volume and

&#39; delay in getting them to New York. Mr. llcPhee said he raised this question
if� " today. He said we may get a couple of wires crossed before we get it settled,
-i~�:=  but before he called me he had said he wanted to know for a fact that this

is the way this is to be done and that everybody understands in New York
and Washington and when he got over there today and talked to Harry FlemingI he said he had called and New York said this was it. He continued that he

 would make sure that we do not get anything unwired on that. He asked if
1�? it was John Mitchell who told me this, and I told him it was the President- elect
�~ himself when I was in conference in New York with Mr. Nixon, Mr. Mitchell

and Mr. Haldeman. I said my understanding at that time was that as a result
of a conference with the Attorney General down here, which I objected to and

which they concurred in and I later took up with President Johnson, the
reports were to be sent to an Agent down the line who has no direct responsibility
for it and copies of those reports would probably have gone to the Attorney
General, but the President- elect did not want that and I likewise objected because
I thought they should go to the President- elect or his personal representative.

I stated we have two cases at the present time of two men Working at
the Pentagon from Nixon headquarters and those requests were made by the
Secretary of Defense for security clearances and I have not disseminated the
reports yet because I was waiting as I did not think they would want all this
material to be sent into New York for the President-elect to look at because I knew he
did not have the time. I said I was glad they have now decided to designate him,
MCPhee, to handle this rather irksome but most important task�

, . __ _ . Mr. ,M_cPhee  he would backtrack and make certain this is
&#39; understood by Haldeman, Mitchell,  �Nixon because what Mr."Nixon wants &#39;

is what will be done. He said he thought he had covered that but he will make

-2-
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale November 25, 1968

certain. I said I would if I were he because the instructions were very speci�c
tome about it and I did not raise the question that day because I thought it was -
too early to go into the details of how we were going to work because of the  � __
volume I knew @5111!� be iorthcomingas he will behaving them for all the &#39;
Federal Judges to be appointed, the United States Attorneys and United StatesZllarshals to be appointed in addition to the "little Cabinet" and the members
of the Cabinet. I said they did not discuss that that day or how they were going
into the checking oi� them. I said under the Eisenhower Administration, before
he came in as President and while he was President-elect, he sent for me to
go to New York to see him as I had asked for an appointment because one
person appointed but not checked was to be a White House aide and had a bad
record as a homosexual and he was the son of a prominent Senator and when I
told the President-elect about it, he was astounded. I told him that this showed
the wisdom of getting these people checked so they can find any Hack shadow in
the picture before they make a public announcement, so then Eisenhower arranged
for each member of his Cabinet, after the designation and before the formal
announcement, to call and ask for a check to be made of them. I said this took
away the idea they were being checked for security by asking for it themselves
and it relieved the President of that responsibility. I said whether President-
elect Nixon would want that with the higher members of the Cabinet, I do
not know but he, McPhee, may want to talk to New York about it.

Mr. McPhee said it was his understanding that he wants to have
everybody checked. I stated I thought that was good because you may have a
conflict of interest or individuals who have members of the family who may be
involved in trouble with the Government such as antitrust or something, so if
you check all of them, you are pretty sate from having anything break on you as
we have so many coyotes like Drew Pearson around and I think it is a
safety precaution. Mr. McPhee said he agreed. He commented that they
really did that toward the end of the Eisenhower Administration and he thought
they had a good system with no backfire and I said none after being saved from
the one I spoke to the President- elect about and prevented what would have been
an embarrassing situation.j  McPhee said that where they run into -sensitivity
is where it is somebody right out of Congress. I said they are very sensitive as

_ 3 _
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Gale November 25, 1968

they never know what they are being investigated for unless they individually
ask for it  byasking personally it relieves that embarrassment, but when A
President Johnson came in he brought in Walter Jenkins and he later had a
bad scanQ1&#39;a&#39;s.the iellow  arrested here in Washington and he had not been
checked by anybody, but Johnson vouched for him, but it goes" to show how onedan burn his fingers. &#39; � &#39; � I &#39; &#39;

I said if he, McPhee, would check back and finds it along the lines
I hope it will be, then we will have liaison working as fast as he wants to start.
Hr. McPhee asked me for the complete name of Mr. DeLoach and said he
remembered the name and had met him. He continued that Mr. Gale is under
Mr. DeLoach and would actually supervise the operation and I told him that
was correct.

Mr. McPhee said there was one thing he wanted to get straight and
that was that they would get these not in report form but summary form, and
I told him that was right, Mr. McPhee said this was one thing that was
changed while he was in the White House and it was of tremendous help,
although he knew the burden to me, but the summaries were helpful. Mr, McPhee
sa-id he would talk to Mr. DeLoach and I told him I would speak to Mr, DeLoach
also and tell him he would get a call iro m Mr. Mt-Phee. I told Mr. McPhee
to call on me if I can help in any way and he thanked me.

Very truly yours,

q.<~._<>/is.

John�92Edgar Hoover
Director &#39;

" 42
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On July 12, 1968, the Attorney General called at
my oiiice accompanied by Hr. John E. Ingersoll. The Attorney
General advised me that Mr. Ingersoll was being appointed
Director of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs in
the Department of Justice. The Attorney General expressed
himseli as being hopeful that Mr. Ingersoll&#39;s Bureau might
develop the same efficiency and morale as the FBL

"i".~ I

I made no comment.

Very truly yours,

ll" Q� 6&#39;� &#39;
John dgar Hoover

Director

A1 L M M C»?
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MEMORANDUM TO MR.

MR.
. MR.

MR.

MR.
MR.
MR.

MR.
MR.
MR.
MISS

RE: CLERICAL TOUR LEADER

MR.

November 29, 1968

v�TOLSON
DE LOACH
MOHR . .
&#39;BEHOPu5 I» an
CASPER
CALLAHAN � &#39; �

CONRAD
FELT

GALE
ROSEN
SULLIVAN
TAVEL

TROTTER
HOLMES
TRAINING

/*�5?*5I*
" .92.-�.1.-.� _ .- -.. ,:#* -_ >&#39;

Periodically, I have instructed that you afford your personal
attention to the recommending of qualified male clerical employees for tour
training so that an adequate staff can be maintained.

In the future, you should only recommend those young men
possessing the minimum physical requirements for the Special Agent

Very truly yours,

lvn Edgar&#39;Hoo92-�er
. Director

��*�At*L�INFORMAT1l0NlCONTAINED
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/MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
. * ..    PE-T_-LQACK   "

.�- -_92- _ = . i 92. ,~_.., _  _� __ . .- ._. _ _ ,

_ _&#39; _ Assistant to the Director Cartha D, DeLoach called. He said ._ _ _ &#39;
1"  Iollowingup on my instructionsto him last Friday, he hadtried to �get�   &#39;  &#39;

in touch with Henry R. McPhee, whoapparently was not in town over the
weekend, but he called Mr. McPhee this morning and told him he was
simply following up to see if we could be of any assistance to him.

llr. DeLoach said that Mr. McPhee stated he had meant to call
Hr. DeLoach, but there is still a little confusion existing and he had called
New York this morning and talked to Mr. John Mitchell, on President-elect
Richard M. Nixon&#39;s staff, and Mr. Mitchell told Mr. McPhee that President-
elect Nixon desires to deal with me directly regarding the ordering of the
investigations and receiving the results of those investigations with respect
to the Cabinet; that below the Cabinet, Mr. McPhee will get the orders to
Mr� DeLoach, who will return the results to Mr. McPhee directly. I asked
Mr. DeLoach if this was in accordance with Mr. Mitchell�s desires.
Mr. DeLoach said this is what Mr. McPhee thinks and it is what he got from
his conversation with Mr. Mitchell, but Mr. Mc-Phee was ordered by
Mr. Mitchell to prepare a memorandum this morning and get it to New York
to the President- elect and Mr. Mitchell. Mr. McPhee asked Mr. DeLoach
if there was anything in writing which might give him some insight on how to
handle this and Mr. DeLoach told him that I had sent him to the White House
four years ago at the request of President Johnson to make a survey and
after about one week,,. a report, which I had approved, was sent covering

e - �the results of the survey and Mr. DeLoach felt sure -I would have no objection
&#39; &#39; to Mr. McPhee seeing a copy. I told  DeLoach this was all right. &#39;

Mr. DeLoach stated the report does not name names but merely ses up the
procedure. I stated thiswas all right.  _DeLoach said he would get it
to Mr. McPhee within the hour, &#39; but this&#39;was&#39;how we stand now and he had

- " ~ --wanted to alert,-me .as..Preei=d@nt=-e_.1s¢t &#39;b<Ii1e_e.:1wf1-Ll yprvbahlyebe-V� _� I�&#39; regarding the�Ca5inet.&#39; I  " J &#39; &#39; A &#39; &#39; &#39;  &#39; " � �

Very truly yours,_ 0w.1m0N torn}  £11� ~�»
_ g   &#39;- �"1 �  John dgar Hoover

&#39;1 ii; it e///as sup�/as¢5L Director
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December 2, 1968

MEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON V
, MR. DE LOACH g l__;;1i.ZT ;

.  Risnop  4  _.� -" MR.�cAsPER p
"MR. CONRAD � &#39;

, MR. FELT
&#39; MR. GALE

MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN

~ MR. TAVEL

MR. TROTTER
MISS HOLMES

RE: FIELD INSPECTORS� CONFERENCE
JANUARY s - 7, 1969

A Field Inspectors� Conference has been scheduled for all Inspectors
and Permanent Aides for January 6 and 7, 1969, starting at 9:00 a. m. , in
Room 5231, Department of Justice Building. The objective of this conference
will be to tighten and streamline inspection procedures and to exchange obser92&#39;a--
tions, suggestions and ideas of the various divisions and the Inspection Staff to
further strengthen Bureau operations.

The �rst day of the conference, January 6, will be devoted to
discussions b_v division heads and other representatives of each division of
-matters pertaining to inspections with particular emphasis being placed on

~ streamlining techniques and methods to effect greater economy in the� utilizationA of the Bureau&#39;s manpower and equipinent. The second day, January 7, will
include an Inspectors� workshop, the purpose of which will be to analyze current
inspection procedures directed at increasing their effectiveness.

-_ -    _.Y<>u.=are requested ;iQ.-Su-hm__i_t_.a memorandum -129 the _1nsp,i:ction Division . :I by �December 9, 1968, listing topics"?ou&#39;fe&#39;el should be included on the agenda &#39;
of the conference, including the identities of the speakers who will present these
topics and the amount of time desired for the presentation.

%LLlNFO???=.�5.i�iTlO?�!  �f3T"92i?i!?*~92�?7*
. ..v-,- , .,,r,,"*_ _ _-. ,

-"_ -.&#39;  .-
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Memorandum to All Assistant Directors ,
Re: Field Inspectors� Conference l

January 6 - 7, 1969 "

Whenever possible, division heads should personally attend this
conference and present their respective topics. In the event the division head
is unable to be present, a designated alternate should be prepared to handle
the assignment. V

p_ Q l _ . Very truly yours,  ._

- , _ iwwvvv _

Director

~* - .

-2-
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4:38 PM December 20, 1968 &#39;

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON-/l 92/
MR. DE LOACH .~
MR. ROSEN »-

. n I . MR. msnop y I ,

__ I  Q after receiving the information from tothe ADirector ,
&#39;Cartha D." DeLoach regarding the locationof the kidnap victim, Barbara _
Jean Mackle, I called her father, Robert F. Mackle, in Miami, Florida.

I told him that we have found his daughter; that I wanted to let _him know she is in generally good condition; that she was buried in this O
capsule, as they call it, in a wooded area outside of Atlanta. I told him

taking the girl now to the home of one of our Agents, �
who lives in Doraville, Georgia, and the telephone number is
I told him it would take about 25 minutes to get her there from
was found, but she is in pretty good condition considering the

fact she was in this capsule. Mr. Mackle asked if she were in good condition
and I told him she was, but, of course, she had been under a terrible strain
although she was in pretty good shape considering the circumstances.
Mr. Mackle exclaimed that this was wonderful.

I told him I thought the best thing to do was to take her to the
Agent�s home which was near where she was found so she could get some
rest until he, Mackle, talks to her and they can make their plans. Mr. Mackle
stated they were coming up as quickly as the plane could take them. He said
he did not know what to say. I told him I was glad we were able to find her
and the ne:-rt thing is to find the kidnappers. Mr. Mackle admitted he was a
little confused by all this and asked that the name of the Agent, et cetera,
be _r&#39;e&#39;pea1:e&#39;d to _him�so he Ycould have it correct, � which was done. � Mr. Mackle

&#39; said they would be there as soon as they can and asked to repeat -- she is in
generally good condition considering the circumstances and she is on her way
to this place and be there in_.25 minutes -- and I told .h~im,that was correct.

- ~   . &#39;_#;~.,I;tQld-Mr. Mackle that _~we -have not Ymadeany, public state_ment&#39; and ,&#39; -
it is not known that we have found her and we can refrain from issuing a &#39;

~ - if W92*FI�.- .
�Oh W- /EL.B�i"sv<@/GS/</$4

UNITED STATES Dl;&#39;P.~92RT.92lI§.92&#39;T OF .Il.&#39;STlCl§ 5;.�/"71 -
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De cember 20, 1 968

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop

statement until he got there. I suggested that Mr. Mackle tell SAC Frohbose
or the Agent in charge there at his home to phone our Atlanta Office so they -
could meet Mr.._Mackle at whatever airport he landed; to tell them where he,."___.,_

&#39;  land and theapproximate time and we would have a� car meet him at &#39;
Atlanta and drive  to Doraville and thiswould save him time. _~� � .. _ - .

Mr. Mackle stated that at a better time he would tell me what they
think and I told him I was happy we were able to find her so soon. Mr. Mackle
was quite broken up and thanked me.

4:45 PM

I called Attorney General-designate John N. Mitchell in New York
City. I told him I hesitated to break into his busy schedule, but I wanted him
to know so that he might be able to indicate it to President- elect Nixon that
we had just found the Mackle girl. Mr. Mitchell immediately asked ii she
were in good shape and I told him she was considering the conditions as she
was being retained in a capsule buried in the ground in a wooded area outside
Atlanta and we had to dig her out. I told him she asked that we notify her
father that she is all right and I had talked to Mr. Mackle and told him the
fact that we have her and she is at the home oi an Agent in Atlanta and will
remain there until Mr. Mackle is able to get there by plane. Mr. Mitchell
said this would be a great relief to Mr. Mackle. I told him it was and he had
broken down when I called him. &#39;

Mr. Mitchell stated this was a wonderful piece of work. I told
Mr. Mitchell that we were close to the kidnappers and I thought we may have
them in custody in a reasonable period of time, a day or. so. I also told �him
that we have not issued a press release and will not do so until Mr. Mackle
arrives at Atlanta as I thought with the press descending on him it would
break him up more. Mr. Mitchell said this was very considerate and wise.
I said Mr. Mackle is leaving at once by plane and would; be there probably in
the course of me next hou,r.*&#39;ur&#39; so and -the press release beiissued later "in
the evening. Mr. Mitchell said this was good and he would tell Mr. Nixon
and he appreciated my calling.

Very truly yours,

�- 0 E� 0 {AK I
_-{Ibo n Edgar Hoover

Director
"92 ,_ I
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3:02 PM Januar7y69
IVIEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON &#39;

. MR. DE LOACH " ~ A1  e  ,__MR_GALE
C MR. BISHOP- »

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He
stated that in -connection with the Special Inquiry investigations on the
Nixon people, I had instructed that we put all information in the reports
and whenever a question is needed to be asked, make sure it is covered
in the transmittal letter, pointing out the information and asking ii further
investigation &#39; ed or desired. Mr. DeLoach continued that in con-
nection with matter a question has come up. We have con-

of ssible tie-ins with hoodlums in thesiderable information po
area, a great deal of which is uncorroborated Mr DeLoach

du t t o 0 asge! Qt in a number of instances when we con ct an inves iga i n n
Cabinet or sub- Cabinet position, later on the Atomic Energy Commission or
the Central Intelligence Agency, or both will ask the White House to furnish
iniormation on the individuals for
and in that connection, the White House always furnishes the reports in toto,
which would include all this iniormation which has not been corroborated.
Mr. DeLoach stated the n18t8ri&lPiS very damaging and he would
like to recommend that instead o pu ing information of this nature in the
report, it be put in the transmittal letter. I told Mr. DeLoach this would
be all right. Mr. DeLoach said we can ask the question as to whether they
want further investigation conducted, and I told him this was all right.

Very truly yours,

_ ,<;_. at.
w e

Jo Edgar "Hoover
. Director _

ALL |NFORMATlO§�*l CONTAiNEll&#39;
HEREIN LS UFW. [�.7§??§F*&#39;.�.I

&#39;4,&#39;�Z/ ¬__.___=._;_,ép�/&S<ZQp 
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2:10 PM January 8, 1969

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. &#39;roLsoN"&#39; _4 ~ -
 -  at �~  .DE LOACH a

r   I

1%i  &#39;_&#39;President Lyndon B. Johnsoncalled. �Be said �w&#39;an£&#39;_éd&#39;*
to express his grief and sorrow and sympathy for what happened
to our fine men and tell me ii there is anything in God&#39;s world that
he can do, he wants to do it.  This concerns the two Special AgentsI Q I 0 0 0 . !&#39;in the Washington Field Office who were killed today m lme of duty

vi.

1 told the President um 1 appreciated this; that it is one
of those things we have to face up to from time to time and we are
doing everything we can to apprehend the culprit and see that proper
justice is administered. I said that these two were fine men in
the service and have done a fine job and it is a shock to all of us.
The President stated he agreed with me; that he just got back from
speaking and saw it on the ticker and he wanted to call me and if
there is anything he can do in any way, to tell Assistant to the
Director DeLoach as I have his affection and confidence as well
as my organization and as long as he lives he will be for me and
my men.

I told the President I appreciated this and thanked him
for calling.

H Very truly yours,

�.9, . at .
. _ Johg Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION� CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSiFlED

 4,/1/so RYaP~/645/�$6,
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WASHINGTON, D. C. [0535

MEMORANDUM TO MR,
MR.

t-1-5;,

&#39;��&#39;jllTL
MR.. ._.-__<~.. _�

.pMR
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MIS

TOLSON /1
DE LOACH �

MOHR
"BISHOP 5 --

&#39; �4.".CALLAHAN -� ~

FELT�
GALE
ROSEN
SULLIVAN
TAVEL
TROTTER

s HOLMES

SAC, WFO

RE: TOUR LEADER TRAINING

/

_- FED

"- -I{&#39;,§-&#39;3�. Mr. Conrad, l
_ _ _ V 4 Mr. F4-1:In Rlply,PIau.;¢Rq¢rlo � &#39; &#39; &#39; i�

FiIe,92&#39;o.

January 13, 1969/ n
2/1�. -. q�

[NV]-ISTlGAT|0.92&#39; »__ _~ �_

I ,.. PM I

1
1~%_ .

L-I -;.._-~- l

Another clerical tour leader training class will
be formed in Room 1732 on February 10, 1969, for a three-week
period. You should submit by appropriate memorandum the names

&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; » &#39; . mended forf th oung men assigned to your Division being iecomo e y

this training. As previously instructed, all candidates being
recommended must possess, at least, the minimum physical
requirements for the Special Agent position.

ecessary

FBI tours are one of the keystones of the Bureau�s
d &#39; rder to successfully meet our _ p

oi th1s&#39;c1_a&#39;s.S.   � . . ., - I
Very truly yours,

. . W
7 -x

J dlnn Edgar over
Director

lic relations program, an mo -
y avy oommitrnexits an  staff of trained representatives
ust be available. Please afford this matter your personal attention
d be certain that the Crime Records Division is appropriately

ed by, close of -business January 31, 1969,;in-order that the
&#39; additional processing may be completedpbefore the _
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M111?-&#39;."-&#39; ____ _

S171 .._..10:40AM January 22, iqciii . .
I 11 &#39; &#39; -r _______

�L I Tc-l-1-. :i92~»:n._.__

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. To1soN/ &#39;/
MR. DE LOACH :1 """�
MR. ROSEN "-��~c
MR. BISHOP W»&#39;

Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He -/Wr�
advised that he had a call from Hobart Lewis, President of Reader&#39;s Digest,
who indicated that Robert Mackle, father of the kidnap victim Barbara Mackle,
had been in touch with him and Mr. Mackle is interested in his "o1d friends"
at Reader&#39;s Digest either doing an article or a book on the Mackle kidnaping
case with the victim doing most of the talking. Mr. Lewis wanted to know
what we thought of it. �

Mr. DeLoach stated he told him he would check with me, but
the first thing that came to his mind was that which I indicated when the
President called that the man should first be prosecuted and convicted.
I told Mr. DeLoach to tell them it is absolutely wrong to use a story or
article from Barbara until the case is disposed of in court as it will prejudice
the case and allow the shyster lawyers who will represent the fellow in court
in Georgia to obtain a change of venue or something like that. Mr. DeLoach
advised that he had told Mr. Lewis it was wrong because it could be detri-
mental to the prosecution and Mr. Lewis said nothing was going to be pub-
lished prior to prosecution and conviction. Mr. DeLoach told him that
nevertheless, they have to get the facts and the defense would know about
it. I said that the trouble is they may ask the girl on the stand whether she
has written a proposed article for Reader&#39;s Digest and when I talked with
Mr. Mackle and the girl in Miami, it was the President who suggested to
her that she write a book and she said she thought she would when the trial
was over. I said then that nothing must be put into writing or a book or
article until the man is tried and the case disposed of and then they can do
what they want. I stated I also said that we might want to have it on the
FBI television series, but that is far off now because he will appeal what-
ever happens; that he will be convicted in Georgia, which he will appeal, and
it will go to the Supreme Court so that will take quite some time and both
Mr. Mackle and Barbara were perfectly satisfied and indicated complete
agreement with me. Mr. DeLoach stated that apparently Mr. Mackle is
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop

I told Ivlr. DeLoach to tell Mr. Lewis that it would be unwise
for them to do that; if they want to sign her as a commitment for the future,
that would be all right, but she should not be writing anything even at
this time for future publication. Mr. DeLoach said he would tell
Mr. Lewis.

I� Y/ -&#39; 1!� 4 Very truly yours
/1 "M . Q1- . >¢ -
5

&#39; J0 dgar Hoover
Director
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11:17 AM
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Assistant to the Director Cartha D. DeLoach called. He
advised that Assistant Special Agent in Charge Frederick F. Fox in
Miami called; that he has learned that Krist, the subject in the Barbara
Mackle kidnaping case, is to be moved by United States Marshals prior
to February 7th to Atlanta where he will remain in Federal custody
until a definite decision is made whether to relinquish Krist to the state
on kidnaping charges. Mr. DeLoach said he would recommend that
we continue to keep our guard on the man at the Dade County Jail -
until his removal and then drop it.

I instructed Mr. DeLoach that as soon as the Marshals
take custody of Krist, we should discontinue, as it is their responsibility
although he may get away as he is an escape artist. I told Mr. DeLoach
that the Marshals Qnuld be advised of the danger of this fellow as he
has escaped from a couple of penitentiaries.  ;

1 I

Very truly yours, J  .
92&#39;92 &#39;

| ,~&#39; i_  elm - y_  i92$9292 .4� 1
J0hn"E.£igar Hoover

V-Director - -
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